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What Broadcasting Can Do For Shakespeare.

HE purpose of all Art, so far as. it has |
a definite purpose at all, is to stimu-
late, An artist writes, paints or com-

poses because he-is compelledby an inward
urge to express in a perfect form something
that he feels intensely. So through that
form his emotion and thought become
available to his fellow men. Theré his
work 4s ended. The actual value of art is
a matter of the use we others make of his
vision; and, roughly speaking, its value
to us 6 in proportion to the effort we our-
selves make to understand his vision, and

through it to increase our own powers of
vision and understanding. We can only
draw from the artist's work in proportion
as we bring to it and apply to it such gilts
as we have, And that application 15 its

 

 

  
THE. TEMPEST.

value to us, That is why the dramatic
form of art in its highest form is the one

that should: of all others be encouraged;
partly because the materials of the art,
the flesh and blood of living people and the
words. of common speech, are available
to us all, but even more because we all,
throughout our daily lives, practise the  

By Sybil Thorndike.
 

Miss. Sylal Thorndife, “cur greatest -
Shakeshearcan actress, tleads tn tte

accompanying article for a‘ square deal’
lor Shakespeare's plays, several-o} whicle

are fo be broadcast in the wear future.
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Art of Acting, and so come to any dramatic
work ready equipped with a technique:
that helps us to appreciate the artist's
work. Moreover, asthe extraordimary
revival of interest in amateur acting all-over
the country has shown, there is a great hunger
for the practise of this common art... And
those who actually practise an art even
in its humblest form are likely: to be the best
appreciators of the fimest work,
The encouragement of acting in: schools,

which received such an impettsfrom the
Reeport of the Coramitter, om Adult Educa-
tion, 15 in my opinion going to have a very
great effect on the rising generation. It
encourages intellectual amusement, appre-
ciation of beauty of colour grouping, move-
ment and speech, of literature and thie living
word, besides combatting that “besetting
curse of Englishmen, self-conseiousness, .,
The broadcasting of three full-length Shake-

speare plays—JAe Tempest, Twelfth Night
and Richard [{—during the hours when the
children are listening at school, is an in-
novation the value of which cannot be
overrated. All Drama is written to be spoken.
To be able to read it with enjoyment, printed
in cold black and white, demands. a develop-
ment of imagination which m the possession
of very few grown people—and even fewer
children. For the young and inexperienced
to: be able to appreciate the fing quality  

of, Shakespeare’s works, an aural imtro-
duction to them is,'I feel convinced, essential.
Toread the plays line by line in class, slowly,
painfully to.diséntangle the difficulties of
sixteenth-century, words. and phrasing, 1s
to put.a brake on their urgent onward flow—
perhaps to kill m the child all interest in
Shakespeare whom he feels to be no more
than a class exercise. Tn all education
“practical work takes its place side by side
with ‘class-room work—and these broaticasts
will be in a way a laboratory in which the
children ¢an see the magic of Shakespeare
—hke the magic of chemistry—manifest.
And as, when he watches the science lecturer
about his illustrations, the child longs to
take part in the experiment (and becomes
in that instant a scientist himself), so when he

 

 
RICHARD ‘IL.

listens to ches Shakespeare broadcasts,
there will- be developed: in him the actor
which is in evetyene, and he will be as close
to Shakespéare as each member of the tace
which sired the poet should ‘be.
The B.B.C. has chosen three very interest-

ing plays for this new venture, all from

(Conditued overleaf.) S
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(Cominued from previous page.)

Shakespeare's finest period, plays that are
specially suitable for broadcasting purposes
because their gloriows verse gains so much

from beautiful reading and because they are
all excellent for dramatic reading and acting
in schools. None of them, even Richard I,
contains parts that are beyond the range of
intelligent presentation by elder school
children. Plays of the type of The Taming
of the Shrew, of Shakespeare's earlier period,

seem to me unsuitable both for Broadcasting
and Reading. (In this respect I seem to
differ from the Productions Director of the

B.B.C., for the play is to be broadcast
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THE TEMPEST.

on October 4 and 6, when listeners will have
an opportunity of judging which of us is
right.) They are, in my opinion, too closely
allied with the old Itahan Comedy, with its
clowns and its broad visual acting, where the
characterization is embodied in the action
more than the words. But they are admirable
for actual performance in sthools. Indeed, the
merriest show of The Taming of the Shrew |
ever saw was given hy the choi boys of All
Saints’, Margaret Street. As this play is, at
the moment, in the public eye, both on the
stage at the Lyric Theatre, Hammersmith, and
in the programmes of the B.B.C., may IT be  
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allowed to protest agamst the common
wiew that Petruchio is a mere mercenary
bully? He is a wealthy man, quite willing
to settle his money on his widow; he never
makes Katherine suffer anything he is
not willing to suffer with her; when she
strikes him he turns the other cheek; while
her own family call her names to him
she is always ‘good Kate’ and * sweet
Kate,” No doubt it is due to this quite as
much as his treatment of her as a naughty
child, that wins her m the end.
But what shall we say of Pwelfth Night

and The Tempest? Twelfth Night, as Mase-
field says, “is the best English comedy, the
happiest, and one of the loveliest of Shakes-
pearean plays.’ Read it yourself, hear i
read. read it aloud in a class, see it on the
stage, or above all act it yourself. Every
way its beauty and humanity are apparent.

And The Tempest. Again a play for reading
aloud or simple acting. It is aterrible prob-
lem for the ‘producer’ with unlimited

money to spend, and the necessity of making

a great‘ show." of it, but play. it yourselves
under the simplest conditions, with such
euidance as you will get from the coming
broadcast -of the play, and its beauty and
romance cannot fail. Don't bother about
its symbolism. That will come through
and makeits efiect all the same, One of the
performances of this play, too, that has
given me most pleasure, was that of a girl’s
school where no one showed anyoutstanding
acting ability, but each had an understandl-
ing of the character she had to play and
treated it simply -and sincerely.

Rickard If ts a harder nut to crack. It
is a human tragedy more than a historical
play. It is lke a historical Hamlet, the
unsuccessful struggle of a man with a tem-
perament quite unsuited to the role he had
to play. <A play overflowing. with lovely
poctry that continually kindles the imagin-

 

 

 

| Sertemnen Ob, 127,

ation. Vor the school producer it has the
advantages that. it- is built of historical
characters, and that it is a tragedy with a
leading part that is not technically too
difficult for anyone who can speak verse
well once the part is explained, and it has
a very large number of interesting small
parts,

In conclusion, then, let me commend these
broadcasts of Shakespeare—not only the
school series, but those which from time to
time appear in the evening programmes—
because I feel that they will incite listeners
to work for themselves. ‘There is a danger
that Broadcasting may make it too easy
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TWELFTH! SiGaT,

to hear the most beautiful things in the
world without any effort whatever—just
as the Cinema enables its audiences to pass
an evening with a minimum of mental and
imaginative effort, Don't let these Shakes-
peare broadcasts lead to that. Give them a
fair chance to show you Shakespeare as he
is. Turn on the loud-speaker or put on the
headphones for them with a sense of mental
alertness, determined to extract from them
all the tension, colour, vitality- and -ex-
perience which the greatest English: poct
and dramatist so Javishly poured into his
plays.

 
 

 

A. Note on

How is it done?’ That is the question
our human curiosity is always asking

from the moment we pull onrfirst toy railway
engine to pieces and scatter the “works '
around us. on the floor. While things are new
to us, at any rate, we are not content until
we find out exactly how they work,
Twelve million—that is the estimated

number of listeners to broadcasting in the
British Isles. In four and a half years there
has been firmly established a tremendous new
instruntent of entertainment and instruction,
which bas not only transformed the formerly
lonely and isolated life of the countryside
but has also banished some of the drabness
from the homes of wur great industrial cities,
And nobody knows ' Howit is done,'
Very shortly, within the next few weeks,

a unique book will be appearing, ‘Its title
is The B.B.C. Handbook, and its unique
quality lies in the fact that its contributors
are those who actually da the work about
which they are net In this book for the
first time programme-builders, engineers, and
administrators of our broadcasting. service  

 

‘Tie ive: Donk
a Forthcoming Publication for Listeners.
 

   
 

 

describe their work, their difieulti¢s, and their
aspirations, This book will, to ee a
picturesque Americanism, show broadcasting
‘with the lid off.’ The lid has for four and a
half years been kept pretty tightly screwed
on, for the work of organiaing this entirely
novel service has been hard work and left
little time for the workers to talk or write
about it.
The Handbook will not only deal with the

B.B.C, and its work, it is also packed full
of useful technical information, But quite
apart fromite function as a work of reference,
the book, which is illustrated with drawings
and photographs, will make fascinating read-
ing, for it is the story of-a pioneer venture.

This combination of the personal and the
technical makes the forthcoming Handbook
a very necessary asset for listeners who would
enjoy broadcasting to the full. The price
of the book will be two shillings. The actual
date of publication is not yet certain, but
listeners who watch the pages of The Radio
Times duringthé next few weeks will find an
announcement to this effect, —
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The [micas ‘Speaks his Mind.
The Bible Stories—Do we need Foreign Music Titles }—Broadcasting Boxing.

The Romance of Broadcasting.

Tear Ste,—l wonder how many of the millions
of British Listeners are conscious of the remanee
of broadcasting. I am afraid that wireless, like
all other modern-day miracles, will quickly become
fh commonplace, of which peuple will take no more

notice than they now take cian sepoplgne overhead,
or a passing motorscar. Bat we whe, for business
reasons, are cut off from home do appreciate the
romantic eide of radio—especially when we bear
Big Ben striking os thousand milea away, carrying
fur thouthts, as it were, on ao ree carpet back ta

Town.zsCosma,” Avenue de la Victoire, Rice,
AM.

Tales from the Old Testament,

Dear Sin,—l should like to convey to you my
thanks for ithe new series of Tales from the Old
Teatament. In my bomble opinion, these are ameng

the most helpful of all broadeasts, since they bring
a now light to bear upon the Bible storice, Heard
8s we now hear them, on Sonday afternoons, ‘at
home and oway, from the often dehumanizing
nimeaphere of charch or Bible clasa, they ecem to
gain in reality and human interest. 1 like particu-

larly the manner in which these talks are read—
simply end “unparsonically’"—G. V. Enwanbs,
Carl,

More Pictures |

Dean Bre,—As a listener of three yenra’ standing,
f wiah to cx wmplimeot you on the interest and variety
af the illustrations in The Radio Tiies, particularly

these referring to talke. I myself am not, I must
wilmit, prediaposed in favour af talke, and if T saw

in your programmes jest ‘7.0 Mr. So-and-so—
Thibet* 1 should probably not listen at all. But

a well-chosen photograph of Lhasa arousca all my
interest om curiosity; I listen, and thoroughly
enjoy the talk. 1 would even go further, and say
that the illustrations in themselves form o weekly
picture-gallery wheee subjects cover every sphere
of interest and range all over the globe. J only
wish you could see your way to give us at least onc
picture for every broadcast talk.—A, T. Lancy,
Chiswick,

Foreign Music Titles,

Dear Bin—We who love. music and believe in

ita funetion and power to bring beauty and pleasure
to Man can never be sufficiently grateful to the
B.B.C, for the work it has dont in making the best

music available to everyone and eo breaking down
the popular prejudice cogerniret ‘concert going.”
The ever:growing love of music which has resulted
from the B.BvC.'s tour wears of broadcasting may
not be apparent at once, bot the newly-formed
tradition of musical appreciation will certainly be
revenied in the tastes of the growing generation,
One of the shrewdest blows which the B.B.C. has
struck for the cause of Masic is that of printing
translations of the titles of foreign songs and
nieces alongside the originals, for it has stripped
masic of some of the awesome mystery with which
in the past the popular ignorance of foreign
languages clothed it. Btrangely enough, despite
the fact that we are nof a nation of linguists, we

are the onlypeople who have insisted upon retaining
foreign music. titles in their original form. We still
refer to Debussy's tone poem as L'Aprés-mids dn
faune, although seventy-five per cent. of our
population enmmot transleto the title and are
therefore deprived of the very key to the meaning
nf the piece. In France, for example (a country
in which I have attended many concerts} no musical
programme would complicate a piece of English
music by leaving its title in Engiish. For example,
Rutland Boughton’s opera. Phe Jmmorlal Hour,  

would be referred to aa ['Hewre Immortelle, and Eric

Coates” Suite Simmer Arye aa SoursEe, French

musical circles are not restrained by ‘ highbrow"
ideals from making music os plain and illuminating

 

 

 

 
  

WALTER GLADSTONE FULLER

Cb S29 2 27:

Editor cf The Radio Times.

} "He always fooed the alara; to him

The tiny spark, remole and. aim,

Mos flled with life and superman,

So far his apecufailon ran,

© more io him the night's array
Then all the pageoniny of day ;

Phe for-lif citadel of space

Than earth's supreme abiding place,
ihal ecstasy of joy fo him
To seeb the fast Aorizon’s rim:

Jo ind in some taal cace of space

The vagrant comet's realing place.

Where is he now? I think, maybe,

His shaflop sails the ether sea

“In happy search of some bright slar
Where ancient dreams a4 substance ore.”

=

ithose who knew Walter Fuller, and
pecially toall who worked with him,

the  ashieasor of these verses will be
apparent, For many years to come

memories of that fager ‘and radiant spirit

will flash upon them, He loved beauty
and constantly sought to serve it. His
devotion and restless enthusiasm were m-

fectious, High inspiration and far-flung
imagination characterized his work; and
with it all a childlike simplicity and
modesty of demeanour made him beloved.
The personal sorrow—especially of his
immediate assoclates—is mitigated by

the inspiration of his friendship.     = |
 

to its audience as possible, T notice that in certain
casea forcign titles -etill go untranelated in The
Radio Times. 1 hope that you propose in the near
future to bring all titles in line with your praise-
worthy ideal.—A, A. M.. Birmingham,  

A Word More About ' Ski."

Dean Ste,—It is a matter of indifference to moat
ef us whether the plural of the word “ski” ia an-
glicized or not, but I do feel that one sentence in
Mr. McDermott’s letter oucht not to be allowed to
pass without comment. He says, "In any case,
since the wordis almost universally called “ akee ”
on the Continent, where the sport actually takes.
place, ia it not somewhat absurd for us in England
to adopt the sound used by the minority in Sean-
dinavia f* The ski were not originally invented
for the purposes of sport; they are the result
of the need of a means of transit in the enow-bound
Norvegian valleys, where they have been in nee
fur many a long year. In more recent yeara the

town-dwellers in Norway took up ski-running #9 @
eport, 80 that nowadays practically the entire
younger generation of Nerwegians rung on ski,

and, as a matter of fact, ski-running ia to the
Norwegian more or leas what golf is to a Sonteman,
vie., part of his national life. 1 om aware that the

so-called ‘idle rich" lave subsequently adopted
the sport as part ‘of the Swiss winter sports, but to
assume that those who pursue the sport there are
in the majority, and that the Norwegians constitute
the minority, is not only “somewhat absurd" (to
quote Your correspondent) but entirely so.—
E. B. B., Hull.

A Plea for Boxing Commentaries.

Deak Sir,—Now that the sporting broadcasts
have; become such a success, and so many of us rely
upon our seta for the enjoymentof football matches,
racing, tennis championships, etc, may I make
a plea for the broadcasting of boxing ? This fine
old British sport is more popular than ever at the
present time, and the fact that we have won back
one World's Championship and got back to the
stage of having World's Championship fights staged
in this country, makea every Englishman full of
enthusiasm for the success of our boxers. A runs
ning commentary by one of the expert referces—
any. Mr, John Douglasa—oran important match with
a title at-atake would be an incomparable boon
to thoae who, like the writer, have very little
chance of ever potting in person to witnesa one of
these historic encounters in London's biggest
halls.—Cortstaian, Chatham.

[A glance at page 687 will provide an immediate
anewer to ‘ Corinthian.’—Epiron,The Radio Times]

The Singer and the Vowel.

Dram Si,—B.M.S.ML" can be reasenred: it
id really not necoessary to sing ‘either " hands *

or ‘ bah-ahnds.” I have listened to several anpranca

lately (and these usually find it hard to pet their
vowels truly) singing short ‘a's ', a8 in the word
‘hand,’ on « sustained note, without distortion
in cither. direction, The BoBC. haa been par-

ticularly successful of late in picking vocalistea who
are also appréciatore of the true sound of a word,
—KHK, It. Chelsea, 8.W.3.

Dean Sm,—In a recent issue of The Radio Ties
Fou published a letter froma listener on the
vowel-sounds iin singing, May 1 mention another
fault, viz... the linking of one word ending with
a consonant to the next beginning with a vowel,
‘And, oh,” becomes,‘ An Doh," * Grind Amen '—-
‘Gran Damen" and 60 on indefinticty. Amongst
the tenors are dozens of singers who ehould know
bether, Then there is that horrible linking up with

an "Ki." The most perfoot rendering 1 have ever
heard of Shenandoah" by o young singer now
touring abroad was ruined) by * Shenandoahrilong.'

This carelessness in not keeping words quite clegr
of each other is one of the #asons why enuncia-
tion ia 50 imperfect generally.—E. H., Sarbiton,
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HE sa that beauty is in the eye
of the beholder may be paralleled
in the other senses. The man with a

trained ear and a wide range of sympathies,
perceives beauty in. compositions so new
and so st that the crowd turns from
them in deep distrust. But he can do more;
he can trace a pattern—incomplete, broken
it may be, yet none the less real to him—
in the sounds which beat upon his ear from
morning to night.

The man who takes no interest in music
(or sound) is probably deaf to most of the
noises in his daily hfe, especially if they be
familiar ones. Many dwellers in large cities
realize the full weight of this volume of sound
only once a year, at the time of the two-
minute Silence. The word ‘weight' is used
advisedly, for as all sounds gradually cease,
it is as if a great weight were lifted, leaving
a sense of relief and 5 ess ; for except
after periods of strain, the stillness and deep
peace of the country is not welcomed by the
confirmed town-dweller, Even during ve
holidays, man le congregate on the
busy abies: fearohathe beoths in
full swing, whilst the deep silence of the
turn of the tide, and the chatter of the
waves on the beach, pass neglected.

For silence, both of Nature and man,
can be terrifying. It is perhaps most deeply
felt by explorers who lose their way in snow
or in sand, for at such times their own
footialls are muffled and mysterious. <A
story is told of a man who lost his way in
the desert and who felt that his mind was
giving way under the double strain of
thirst and loneliness, when a homely strain
broke upon his ears and saved his reason;
it was the braying of a donkey! Probably
the breaking of the silence by any sound
whatever would have been a relief, but had
that sound been sad or sinister, the relief
might have been followed by a deep appre-
hension For some sounds have a dis-
integrating effect, and in like manner, others
seem to tone and build up.

It is told of Amphion, the Greek musician,
whose divine music raised the walls of
Thebes, that the very stones came and placed
themselves in order at the sound of his music.

 

Music—Or Noise.
By E. R.
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Appleton.
"Tis said he had a« tunefol tongue

Such happy intonation
Whenever be eat down and song
He left « small plantation.

Whenever in a lonely prove
He set up his forlorn pipes

The gouty oaks began to more
And founder inte hormpipes.

—lines of Tennyson's, which today might
be accepted in all scriowsness by those who

witnessed Dr. Bose’s demonstrations of the
feeling of plants. All old religious myth-
ologies have laid stress upon the creative

influence of sound, and we are beginning
to think that there may be “something in

it. Pocts have lost the sole copyright in
‘Orpheus with his. Lute,” and the har-

mony of the spheres has become a branch
of science.

It has been demonstrated that musical
sounds have alse geometrical form, cach

tone producing its own particular figure.
‘Voice figures,” says Mrs. Watts Hughes,
‘are produced by directing the voice against

an elastic membrane upon which powder,

paste, or some similar substance lias been
placed,” and she herself produced voice hgures
of the most delicate vibrations,

It-is therefore imperative that the broad-
caster, working entirely in sound, should
make a careful study of its potencies, Until
we free our minds fromthe idea that invisi-
bility is a limitation to be deplored, we are
unable to recognize its advantage in quicken-

ing our aural. receptivity. and selective
power, The brain can recerve a message
through one sense,. and redistribute that
Message just as it has been able to receive
and interpret: tt.
The keener sense of hearing, not only

developed by those blind from birth, but
by those who lose their sight through acci-

dents, used to be considered a bencheent
compensation; we know now that it is not
necessary to be deprived of our sight i
order to gain higher efficiency in hearing.
Too long have we been content to muddle
along, taking our senses for granted, but when
we learn to listen without the distraction
of sight, we may hnd that the pleasure

we gain is capable of increase in proportion
to our power of attention,

 

> MORE ABOUT TALKS:
Teo meet the needs of iisieners fo talks, aod of teachers, the BBWC. publishes a number of booklets
relating lo carious series of talks and lectures, containing generally fhe ayliabus of the ta ke themselves,

Hinsiraiiens and diagrams, dnd suggestions for further reading, The titles are -—

* Aids to Study * Pamphlets,
Noe, 4. ‘An Evolutionst among the Rocks and

Fossils,” by Professor H. H, Swinnerton, with.
five diavrams.

No.5. “TheCraft of Letters," by Dr. J. R. Peddie.

No. 6 *° Familiar Birds and Bessts of the Country.
side,” by Sie William Beach Thomas, with tour
ilhastrai pons.

No. 7. The Development of Mend and Character,’
Y Prolessor Burt, Dr, Crichton-Milker and Dy,
otts, with two diagrams.

Mo. & ‘Proneers in Astronomy, by Sw Oliver
Ledge, with twenty-one iluestrationd,

Any ot these pamphlets (except School Senes 1,2 and 3, the price of whech is 2d. post free™} can be
i ebtaned ‘trom the B.BOC, Savoy Hull, London, WiC2, or trom anv local station, [ree on personal

aiplicaten. Written applications should ber akeomoarsed by Id. stamodor each pamehlet required.

No, 9. The Art of the Ginema, by Anthony Asquath
with mony illustrations from photographs.

Schools Serfes,

Na lt. * oare and ‘Girls of the Middle Aes’ (Miss
Rhoda Power}.*

No. 2. Scholars’ Manual, No, 4(5cr'W alford Davies)" i
No, 3. French Manual No, 3 (M. Stéphan).*
No 4 “Speech and Language’ (Mr. A. Lloyd

Jarnes)
Ne. >.  “Outal Doors Mr Ente Parker). \
No 6, Special Talks to Secondary Schools,
No, 7. ave History and Geography,
No, B. “How Reading and Wotng. Began” Gir

Esnest Gray)   
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In the Near Future.
Notes from the Southern Stations.

Stoke,
News of forthcoming. talka inclndes Miss

Florence M, Austin at 6 p.m. on Monilay,
Octoher 10, ‘Temples of Nature in Autumn‘;
Mr. P. H. L. Bradley at 5 p.m. on Friday,

Ovtober 14, ‘A Tour in the Near East’; and

Mr. E. Sims-Hilditech at 7 p.m. on Saturday,
October 15, * How Musical Compasera Work.’

 

- Plymouth.
At 7 p.m.on Toesday, October 11, the Rev.

F. A. Jarman will relate some of his eAperences

in the Underworld of London.

George Parker, the well-known baritone, will

be in the Stadio on Tuesday, October 11. -His

procramme will fall into two: purta—the first

consisting of German songs by Selobert, Bralimas,

and Wolff and the second of English ballads,

Bournemouth.
Speeches at the Conference of the National

Council of Women will be relaved from the Town
Hall on Tuesday, October It. Previons to this
relay, Malcolm Seott, * The Woman Who Knows,"
will entertain EBonumenidnath lateners,

Dorothy Bennett, soprano, andl William

Primrose will. be-tha  solvists, on Wednesday,

October TZ, in ® programme for Soprano, Salo

Wein and Strings. ,

Daventry Expenmental.

On Sunday, Ortober 9, a Symphony Uoneers

will be relayed from the Birmineham Studia, the

soloists being William Anderson and (ora Asthe,

the: bolliant Midland pianist.
The ponalar lyric-writer, Fred E. Weatherly,

KC, will give a lecture-recital ‘on Thoraday,
October 13. The tithe of this is * Pilty-nine yeans
of Sone Writing.” Tt will be ilbostrated by some

of the many songs of which Mr. Weatherly bus
writben the words,

Cardiff.
A second programme of Favourites from

Oratorio. will be heard on Sunday, October 4.

The artists are Stuart Robertson, baritone, and
Barbara Frewing, contralto,
A new romantic play by: Edwin Lewis is

scheduled for Monday, October 16. 1b deals with
an clopement to Gretna Green,

Manchester.
For tovers of radio drama, the programme at

_ 1.49 pm. on Toesday, October 11, will contain
two one-act playa—The Jairuder, by Hugh H.
Francia, and Fhe Gates o' Heater, by Mary
Plowman. ;
A special Saint-Satns programme will be given

on Sanday: afternoon, October 9, to” celebrate
the birth of the composer on Oetober 9, 1835.
Kathleen Moorhouse, ‘cello, will be the soloimt.
The famous Chaplin trie, whoa play on the harpeai-
ehord, the viole d'amore, and the vinle da'gaiiba,
cue at 0.15 pan., a recital of ‘Gems of OM

c. :

Sheffiela.
One of the events of Edacation Week (October

to 15) will be a production by school children,
in the lareest of Sheiiichd theatres, of A Mid-
summer Night's Dreom. One of their
ances will be browieast on Saturday,.Uietober 15.
Other featarea of the week will be a Btocio
Service on Sanday, Oetober 4, talke by prominent.
citizens, and concerts by school children, relayed   from the Victoria Hall.
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Coming lo The Microphone.
some Dates for Your Radio Diary.

HE sseomation of Sir Henry J. Wood with the
B.B.C. found ita first eanercte expression in

the recent sucoesalul Season of ‘Proms’ at the
Queen's Hall. Following on
the * Proms,” Sir Henry is
conducting concerts for vari-
cua local stations which ore

attracting aa great an an-
cieneé in the towna in ques-

tion as came to the Queen's

Mall doring the part two
months. He ‘has ‘visited
Belfast and Glasgow and will

be ab Canoirr on Tuesday,
October 1L.. This Symphony
Connert, in which Sir Henry
will have the astitance of

Br HENRY WOOD, Harold Williams, baritona,

end Isabel Grey, pianoforte,
will be held at the City Hall, and will be broadesst
from Cardiff. The prices of tickets range from
25, 4. to fs, Od., and early application for these,
which should be made to the B.B.C. Station, is

advisable,

 

A further didingutshed name will be added ta the fist
af contributors to the acriea, ‘ Writers of today,” hen
Afr. Hilaire Belloc, poet and noveliat, resda a éhert
goryfrom the London Studio al 1.15 pom. on Saturday,

Gclober 15.

HEREiz a strong coamopolitan flavour about
an International Relay arranged for Tuesday

evening, October 11, when Loxton and Daventey

listeners are to hear; between 5.30 and 0.0 p.m., a
concert of Portngucae music relayed from Eruasels,
Tha concert, which the Portuguese Ministe’ “at
Brussels in arranging, will be broadcast by Radio
Belgiqne, Brussels, but will come to Savoy Hiil via

land-lines. ‘Those who recall the success of the
Menin Gate broadcast and the recent visits paid by
London oml Daventry to the Kursaal at Ostend

will have some idea of the technical excellence
which is hoped for on this occasion,

Afise Irene Scherrer, one of our feading British
pirnisis, te fo give a farewell recital from London and
dventriy between 10.35 and 11.0 pam. on Friday,
Cefober 14, prior to her departure for a tour of the

United States.

HE second of the new Beason of BBC.
National Concerts will be held at the People's

Palace, Mile End Road, on Friday, October 14,
when Mr. Perey Pitt will
coniact @ programme of
worka by Wagner. This con-
cert is to be broadcast from
Loxpow and Davewrry and
other Stations. The orchestral
Hema will inelude~ Forest

Murmurs from Siegfried, the
Goold Friday Music from
Parsifal and the Prelude and
Lachestod «from -T'ristow’ and
Jeolde, Mr. Pitt, who has ‘done
mach fine work for music,

and for opera in particular, is Musical Director
of the B.B.C. The soloista who will assist him on
October’ 14 ore Miriam Licette, whom listeners
recently heard’ in the name-part in Pootini's
Mfudeme Bulterfy, and Walter Widdep, who
was accorded such a favoprable reception by
the Press for bis einging of Wagner during the
Promenade Season. Tha National Cancerts. this
year are to be divided between the Queen's Hall
novi the People's Palace.

 

Nr. PERCY Pri,  

ENCING to-day has ceased to play any
important part in our lives, Tt is the ex-

clusive sport of a few enthusiasts whose matches
ant tournaments arouse little more interest than a
few'lines in the newspapers, But on the Continent,
where the cighteenth-centory appeal to weapons
in affairs of honour shill survives, the art of ewords-

manship Hourishes, and there are men living today
who have risen at the grey uncomfortable hour of
dawn to face an adversaryin the Bois de Boulogne
or some other traditional rendezyous. Such is
Monsieur J. Joseph-Renand,, the French novelist,
ae of many popalar detective-storics and, until

éently, world's champion with the epee. His
tallkon * Duels I have fought.’ will be brosdesst at
0.15 pm. on Wednesday, October 19. Listeners
who recall the thrill of the duocl with swords as
described by owriters like Dumas and Sabatini
should make a point of listening to Monsieur
Josopl-Rerwud,

The talt from the London Studie at 8.20 p.m. on

Thursday, GOetoler 13, will be given by Ur, Cecil
Lewia. This fath, one of the “Men and Cities"

geriea, Will deal with * Old Rothenburg.’

HREE ‘prominent figures. m contemporary

literature are shortly to come to. the micro-
plione—Aing Dallas, (Georen HKernard Shaw

and G, K. Chesterton. Mime.
Kallas, who is the wife of

the Josthonian Mintster at

the Court of St. James, and
writes in’ both English and
her own language, has made
a name for herself by two
recent novels, The White Ship
and Aros the Slayer, She will
pive, at 9.15 p.m, on Wednes-
day, October 26, the first

talk in the series * Ourselves
as Others See Us "—and sho
has had plenty of opportunity
af obaerving the English * in
their natural surroundings.’

Mr. Shaw and Mr, Chesterton are to be the pro-
tagonists in a debate which is to be brondeast on
Friday, October 28, Their subject on this occasion
will be * Do we agree tT" and the discussion of it

will reveal to listeners the * philosophies of life’ of
two of the most virile and unconventional
thinkers of our time.

 

Madame KALLAS,

The weekly household talk from the London Siudio
will be given of 3.0 pom, on. Monday, October 10, by
Mrs: Cottington Taylor, Her subjéet ia, ‘Ice and

Refrigerator.’

HE chief sensation of the Rughy football
season this year has been the Warataha, the

New South Wales team, which, under the leaderahip
of A. CG. Wallace, the former Oxford and Scotland
three-quarter, and with the support of A. T.
Lawton, the famous Dark-Blue stand-off half,
has been threatening to repeat the triumphs of the
Springboks and the All Blacks. -On Saturday,
October 22, theywill meet at Twickenham a com-
posite side drawn from the London Clubs, and a
very fine ganmie should be the result. A ronning
commentary on this match will be for spart lovers
a popular item of the month's programmes, and
another will come on Saturday, October 15, when
the meeting of the Arenal and Leicester City
will similarly be broadcast from the Highbury

ground,
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eee fifty-fifth birthday of one of the greatest
ef living Engush composers will be celebrated

on Wednesday, October 12, when Lorpon and

DAvVENTeYT ate to beoadeast

a programme of mune by
Pr. Ralph Vaughan Williama.
This programme, which will
be given by the Wireless
Ringers and the Wirelex
Orchestra, will show Dr.
Vaughan Williams in hia
lighter mol. Jt will, not
contuin such sombre ond
magnificent works as Phe
Seu Symphory and Towers
on Unknown $Aegion, (which
was recently broadcast from
these stations), but will dwell
rather upon that side of his

work which reflects ‘the epirit of the folk music he
loves so well. -The Orchestra will play the Suite
from. the intidental music to. The Wasps and the
Folk Song Suite, and the Singers contribute, among
other items, the Composer's famons Five Folk Songe
for Unaccompanied Chorus, This programme will
be an important one for those who like Enatish
music at ite best, for Dr. Vaughan Williams iso
composer whose work represents our country at
most of the great Continental music festivals.

 

Dr, FO WOLDS
WILLIAMS,

Sir Arthur Salter te to give a folk, wmder fhe

auspices of the League of Nationa Union, af 7.0. pom,
on Wednealay, October 12, entitled ‘Are we getting

richer or poorer #"

HE recent broadcasts of The Jaera browght

Mr. Henry Arthur Jones, one of our leading

dramatists, within the circle of radio playwrights—
and now comes the news that at 10.90 p.m. on
Thoreday, October 20, Davesxtay ExrEenniestan
listeners are £0 hear a new and-unacted play by
Mr. Jones, entitled Her Tongue. This witty comedy
concerns a Woman whore tongue is her worst enemy
and finally loses her the man she hopes to marry,
Those who heard J'he Liors and recall Michaeland
his Lost Angel, Mrs. Dane's Defence, and ‘The Lio,

will wish to make a note of the date of this radio
‘first night.’

At 7.0) pom. on Tiwraday, Oclober 19, Mr, Francia
T'oiye, Music! Ldifor of "The Morning Post,’ will

begin his series of fortnightly crificisme of * Muse in
the Phenire,"

ROBABLY ‘ho name in modern French misic
is a8 well known to the Ordinary Listener

(the capitals are Sir Walford Davies's, and lend «
particular significance to the
term) af that of Clyods

Debussy. The imaginative
delicacy of auch works as
The Cathedral wider the Sea
end Gardens ia fhe Rain has
an instractive appeal for the
listener who seeks poetry im

music. On Thursday, Ov:
tober 13, Bovasemourn
listeners are to have a De-
bassy Concert, to include a
fumber‘of the master's worka
both Yor orghestra and “solo
pianoforte. The pinnist on
this occasion ia to be Elsa

Karen. On Monday, October 10, Joan Elwes and
Wateyn Watevrs are taking part ina Programme
of British Musie, including works by Elgar,

 

shia ga
Miss JOAN ELYWES,

German and Coleridge-Taylor.
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* for of all the entries hardly one is not a good
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A. Treasure Island Competition.

RRANGING Children’s Hour programmes is

always great fon, but it means a good deal
of brain-racking to find new ideas. In nothing
is this more the case than in the matter of com-
petitions. These have to be of such a kind that

children of almost any age have a reasonable chances;
they mat not be o bit like a school exam.

paper—that woukln’t be‘ cricket’ in the Children’s
Hour, and our post-hag would probably buret
under the weight of the protesta {fom indignant

listeners, Unfinished stories; yerse with missing

words at the ends of lines; stories with the hidden
names of birds and beasta and trees ; musical com-
pelitions of various sorts—all these and other ideas
bare been aéed and will be used again in due time.
The latest conmpetition set for London and

Daventry listenera waa suggested by a wildly
improbable “yarn” spun by a retired pirate who
found bia way into a programme wunex-
pectedly. Jt took the form of «a map of a
Treasure Taland, and the resulta ore sur-
prisingly good. There are skulls and crose-
bones in overwhelming abundance, and enough
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A Broadcasting Alphabet.
Verses by Eleanor Farjeon. Drawings by T. C. Derrick,

IT.

Time,

Children

BIG BEN.

i for the Time Signal,
Speak, Big Ben|

Boom act the time
To children and men,

Over Great Britain's
Listening Isles

Send your voice ringing
For miles upon miles.

Children that listen
Will turn into men

Ere you cease telling the
Big Ben

Men that now hear you
Tell the time plain,

Ere you are dumb will be
again.

Britain is listening.
Wondering, When ?

Time for the
Speak, Big Ben!

Time Signal—

 

 

NEWS FOR THE
CHILDREN.

More Radio Circle Activities.

Quite recently an appeal was made in the London
and Daventry Children’s Hour for money gifts
to the Royal Westminater Eye Hospital. The
anawer to the appeal was prompt and ungrudging,
and the result of it was no lees thon £150. As a

matter of fact, contributions are still coming in,
the Inst one being a cheque for £5, collected in
sume ranging from 4. to a penny, according to the
list which accompanied the cheque.

Tt is good that Radio Cifele members should
devise their own waya of contributing to Radio
Circle activities, and this is being done in many
cases, Here are a few examples :—

  

 
 

‘Jolly Rogera* to make bunting for all
London. The clues to tha hiding-places
are highly ingenious also, and the names of
the capea and bays and bills are teo wonderful
for words. Those who entered for the com-
petition are to be heartily congratulated,

effort. One typical example is given here,
and only jack of apace prevents the insertion
of several others,

* Auntie Geraldine” of 2L0.
After nearly two years of work in the London

and Davrentry Children’s Hour, ‘ Auntie
Geraldine" Jeft the service of the B.E.C. on

August 27, in order to be married. She carries wangTeFigs

away with her the most cordial wishes for hap- ee. yet Richard Grown of the vs ry

piness from her colleagues at Savoy Hill and oer he STEFOUYeMoyen”inthepease ; N/

from a host of listeners to whom her evident my

lowe of the work endeared ber,  Of Grace tod :

Kpeny romte

SendPakaconcnaL Forums Oee-e
ne Ao rok, Sciu’Fenfer

fs MlorMe
ahdOe
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G. 0. hae recently sent In 4a. the result of

 

collecting new pennies.

J. W. has sent in 48 farthings,

J. L, hae just sent in Se. worth of farthings,

collected from all sources.
K. H. is making and eelling woollen bottom

holes, and the proceeds are paid into the fund
periodically.
K. W.is doing the same with lavender bags.
J. W. makes and sella toffee and contributes

the procesds,
M. 8. makes sweets ond sends in le. every

week or two a8 the reault of her efforts.

J. and GB. C. recently sent in 7s. 2d., the pro=
eewda of selling flowera grown in their own
garden.

G. N. produces (with mfinite and careful work)

a Quarterly Magazine with «a wirelesa hina,
which she circulates privately for a small reading
fee, sending up every few months a. contribution
of something over o- sovereign.
SB. H. and ber family organized a Fate and sald

all kinds of articles which they had
made «and collected, with the result
that £3 8a, dd. went into the Radio
Cirelo Fund.

P. 8. got op a play ond iay
£3 Ga.

©. E. collecta silver paper ica little
native boys of South Africa, “t
These are only some of the plans

which sre being devised by Radio Circle
members themselves, bub it selfs aon
example which MImany othera will doubticas
follow. ary '

a“

A considerable number of (Children's
Hour listeners collect silver paper, and
in the frst eight months of thia year the

amount paid into the Children’s Hospital
Wireless Fund from this source alone wag
over £100. Theao efforie. may be small,
but they ore in every way praiseworthy,
and collectively they are a very important
thing indeed,
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The University of the Atr.
And the Chance for

Boeestposiis feeling its way to
great possibilities, The impressive
programme of Talks and Lectures

pared by the B.B.C. for the autumn
fics before me. It has a great range—

Languages, Geology, Music, Astronomy, the
Child Mind, History, the Presefvation of
Rural England, Electrical Engineer-
ing are only some of the subjects
te be dealt with by obviously and
notably competent lecturers. The
aspiration is to provide some re-
sponse to the craving for self-
linprovement which isso widespread
today. Ihe mass of our people
leave school at fourteen years of
age. Though opinion and pubhe
policy are steadily tending towards
raising the school leaving age, and
though higher education of all
kinds is rapidly expanding, it will
be many a Jong day before we can
gay thatall our people have their
proper chance of education. While
multitudes never know what they
have. had to muss, there are great
numbers who sooner or later prasp
at any chance to get learning in
later years. Ii we could only have
our provision of adult education
widespread enough and effhcient,
we could counteract much of. the
loss: of capacity through a too-
eatly resort to industry. People's
minds do not cease to be receptive
with maturity. The young man
er woman with the passionate and
unslaked thirst for knowledge at
twenty-one may be a far more
rapid and acquisitive student than
many who have been at school
and college through their. teens.
Industry may and does dull the
souls and harden the spirit of many
men, ‘To others, it gives expenence
end understanding which can make
them better learners than the
student.

What, then, can Broadcasting do
for Adult Education? The answer
is not easy as I look at this admir-
able list of famous names and
subjects. Certainly one thing will
be accomplished, Scores of thousands
of people will have a chanceof a
new superficial interest in many
subjects. The facile possibility of
constantly hearing the voices of
the best men on their own subjects

study which it Offers.

WHAT WILL YOU STUDY THIS

The B.B.C. Education Courses offer a wide choice.

TUESDAY'S.

WEDNESDAYS. 345 p.m-4 p.m.

deeper knowledge is not education. The
learner has got to participate in the effort
to be educated, To listen to a first-class
lecture is better than to pore over /W-Difs,
To take notes of a lecture is better than
merely listening to it-as a soothing amnise-
ment. But to use the lecture as the

The following special courses are being given
5.8. from all stations in series of six weekly (or,
in the case of languages, fortnightly) talks,

which began on September 26 -—

MONDAYS. 7.25 p.m—7.45 p.m.

Fortnightly Language Talks

French, By M. E. M. Stephan

German. By Mr. F. Norman

TUESDAY'S. 7.25 p.m-745 p.m.
Geology and Evolution

By Professor H. H. Swinnerton

4.23 pm-/45 pan.
Programme for Scottish Stations. S.B. from
Edinburgh

The Craft of Letters

By Mr. J. R. Peddie

TUESDAY'S. 9.20 p.m-9.40 p.m.
Musie “and the Ordinary Listener

By Sir Walford Davies

Homen’s Institutes Talks)

By Sir William Beach Thomas

WEDNESDAYS. 7.25 p.m-/.45 p.m.

The Development of Mind and Character—
The Adolescent

By Professor Cyril Burt, Dr. H. Crichton Miller,
and Dr. W. A. Potts

THURSDAYS. 7.25 p.m-745 p.m.

Pioneers in Astronomy

By Sir Oliver Ledge

FRIDAYS. 7.23 p.m-7.45 p.m.
The Art of the Cinema

By Mr: Anthony Asquith   
is going to create a desire to know
and- listen. .But how deep is
the desire going to go? It is better
to have a curious: people than a stolid and
stockish one. But 1 am not altogether
satisfied with the inordinate thirst for lec-
tures on any and every subject for which

the Americans are famous today. A little
knowledge is not a dangerous thing as com-
pared with ignorance and indifference. But
the echoing of opinions or the citing of a-lew
facts acquired without effort or relation to  

jumping-off point for self-study of some
great subject is a real form of education.
Twenty minutes. is clearly an. overshort

time. for the most experienced lecturer to
make an impression on. his subject. He can
excite interest, he can poimt to sources of
expanded information, he can recommend
books, he can suggest subjects for discussion.
The problem that interests me is how the
talks initiated by the B.B.C. are going to

WINTER ?

Alternative

(Special

Familias Birds and Beasts of the Countryside

By the Rt. Hon. Charles Trevelyan, M.P,

be used by their unseen audiences. It is
immaterial that many thousands should
listen a5 a relaxation to the lecturers, if
there are some hundreds who are intendin

to pass on from what they hear to real study.
iow is this to become the practical re-

sult of these excellent series of lectures ?
Of ‘all the more recentlhy-developed
forms of adult education the most
fruitful has been the classes and
study Circles organized by the
Workers’ Education Association
(W.E.A.). These limited groups of

‘adult students not only listen to
University lecturers who come down
to their towns and villages, but
discuss the lectures afterwards and
write essays for their lecturer to
eriticize, They read largely on their
cwn' account. The supreme value
of the system is the personal advice
and presence of the lecturer, acting
as guide to more extensive study.

In the case of the B.B.C. lecturer
this personal contact is obviously
impossible, Contact by  corre-
spondence is at least doubtfuily
effective. Nor do I suppose that
many of the B.B.C, lecturers would
have the time to give te the answer-
ing of extensive questionings by
letter. The organization of their
further study must therefore depend
largely on those who are listening.
There might be a systematic organi-
zation of groupsin different localities

: who would meet after the lectures
and discuss them, both with a vwew

to elucidating debatable points and
to deciding how to continue the
study of the subject by books. A
well-educated leader in a locality,
with the help and stimulus of the
national lecturer, might make great
progress with a group of twenty
young people who were, for instance,
keen to use Sir Oliver Lodge's
lectures as an. introduction to a
sound knowledge of Astronomy,

; It might be a great advantage
if the organizers of the B.B.C.
would get into touch with the
W.E.A. and kindred organizations
with a view to developing some
effective system. Broadcasting may
be destined to play a very important
part in Adult Education: but,
if so, it. must make part at. least
of its aim something more than
satisfying the interest and curiosity
of “probably the miost vocal

part of its listening clientele: The
students, the real searchers after know-
ledge, are always likely to be un-
obtrusive and will never be numerous among
the great community of listeners; but they
are the most important, and the B.B.C,
will perform a high service to the nation if
it can find the machinery for anew system
of study ‘stimulated irom a national centre.
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The pleasures of Parezign Travel are falplied tenfold wien. Wo fee

fearnd, by the New P'clinan Method, to epeak the Tangquaga of the country.

HOW
A FOREIGN

EVERYONE CAN LEARN

   
   

 

LANGUAGE.
PELMAN INSTITUTE’S AMAZING DISCOVERY.

Can you read Spanish ?

No.
Do you know any German 7
No.
Here are two books, one printed in Spanish,

the other im German.

printed
o word of English), he is able to read them

Yes,
Can you read them f
OW course not,

Well, try and sea,

An Hour later.
Miraculous 1! I can read and understand

every word.

* * = i *

“oe above conversation is typical of the
experiences of the thousands of men

and women who are now learning French,
German, Spanish, and Italian by the New
Pelman Method,

A Business Man, for example, visits the
Languages Department of the famous Pel-
man Institute. He is a very poor linguist.
He knows a little French, bat not much.
He doesn’t know a cingle worl of Spanish,
German or Italian. Yet, when handed a
book printed entirely in Spanish and another

in German (neither contaming

through correctly ond to understand every

word,
Needless to say, such 4 visitor is immensely

impressed and at once enrols for the Pelman

Course in the particular language in which ho
if interested,

Still more numerous arm those who write
to the Institute for particulars of the method

and receive in return a free first lesson in
Tiulion, Spanish, German or French. There
are no English words m this leeson, yet to

_ their surprise they are able to read it through
withouta mistake. They, too, decide to enrol
nnd soon become enthusiastic admurers and
advyocaids of tha New Pelman Method.

Revolutienising Language Teaching.

This methed is revolutionising the teach-
ing of Foreign Languages.

It enables you to learn French in French,
German in German, Itahan3n Ttahan, and

Spanish in Spanizh, thus avoiding all transla-
tion from one language into another.

It enables you to fhink im the particular
language you are learning.

It enables you to learn a Foreign Language

without spending months in a. preliminary
shrugelo with @ mess-of dull and diffienlt
pimumatical rules and exceptions. It intro-
duces you to the language itsell right away
and you pick up the grammar alenost uncon-
selously as yuu go along.

 

 

Tt enables: you to cispense with the labour

of memorising by heart (parrot-fashton) long
vocabularies: of foreign words. By this

method you learn the words you need by
actually using them so that they stay in

your mind without effort.

Reading Foreign Literature.

Tt enables you to write and converse in a
Foreign tongue, to read Foreign newepapers
cnd magazines, and to enjoy the master-

pieces of French, German, Italian and
Spatish literature, many of which have
never been translated and all of which

(especially in the case of Poetry) lose much
of their charm in an English version.

There are no classes to attend. The new
method enables you to learn a Foreign
Language in your spare time, and in from
one-third to one-half the usual time,

General Sir Aylmer Haldane, G.C.M.G.,
K.C.B., D.S.0.,. writes — f
“The Pelman method ic the best way of

learning French without a teacher.”

And othera write in the same. strain of the
Pelman Courses in German, Italian ‘and
Spanish. Here are a few typical examples
of letters received from readers who have
adopted this new method :—

“Tt would hays taken meas many years to
learn by any ordinary method as much
(French) a6 I have learnt in months by
yours,’ {P, 146.)

"| have obtained « remonerative postin the
City, solely on the merita of my Italian. I was
aheochutely ignorant of the language before I
began your course eight months age.”

{IF. 121.)

“ Thave recently returned from Spain, where
TL have been doing Consular work, With only
the knowledge of Spanish gained from your
Course I was able withm o month to tackle
any sortof correspondence and conversation.’

(SC. 278.)

“Wour s¢stem of learning German cannot
be beaten." (GC, TE)

“T have started the Qourse (Spanish) and
find it the best and most-interesting I have
ever trigal* (8.P. 106.)

“Tb is a wonderful syatem you have for
teaching languages, So extremely interest-
ing, and the old-fashioned rules and regula-
tioned eliminated t: I’ -havo learnt: more
(Italian) im these few. short weeks than I
ever hearnt ofFrench (by the oll System) 1m
ceveral yours. It is poérfectly agrleaclicl ariel
J have very much enjoyed the Course,”

(LL. TOE.)

“Your system of teaching Frevch is the

 

2ie aee 7 J

a a.
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ing to the old: custom ‘of translation I used
to memoria. pegea of vocabulary which
proved to be of no practical nae: but under
Your evetem the words seem to be indelibly
Written in my mond acd Tam oble te recall
them at any time without the alightest effort,
using them intelligently in question ‘or
answer.” (BR. 258.)

“ T ahoold Ike ta offer you my hearticst
fonpratwiolions, Tho way in awhich itt has
hn en planned and (above all) the wdmiratila
jedgmentwhick ia appyrent in the Progressive
Witredoction of new matter hos impresead
me mort than anything of the kind I have
het befor, citherin teaching languages or any
other sibjert, be alraoat brought, tears to my
ees to think what DL imight have saved merit
when J first learnt German, if only F had had
your method” aay, 1h )
OT have jost returned from a. visit -to
“Pin, never having previously heard Spanish
epoker. It saya much for the perfiietion of
your Gnide cto Pronunciation that Do have
not had to alter my ideas on Promuneciaticn
im any particular, finding overything- spoken
just am I had iMagime il, Mey qetonb won alan

praised, in ono caso by a lawyer, who should
bo qualified to judge, and who impresrd on
mo that he wag not fathering ine.”

(SW. 372).
Tn fact, everyone who has followed it ig

delighted with the eaze, simplicity, interest.
ing nature, and masterly character of the
New Pelman Method.

Write for Free Book To-day.
This new method of learning languages

is explained in four htth books, entitled
respectively, * How to Learn French,"

“ How to, Learn Italian,” “How to Learn

Spanish,” and “ How to Learn German.”

 

You can have a free copy of any one of
these books by writing for it to-day ta
the Pelman Institute (Languages Dept.),
95, Pelman Houze,
London, W.C.1.

State which hook you want, and a -copy
will be sent you by return, gratis and post
free. Write or call to-day.

Bloomsbury Street,

APPLICATION FORM.
SashaarieenoleseeeEMREMercaeii

| To THE PELMAN INSTITUTE
(Languages Dept.),

: 85, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Sireet,
i London, W.0.1. :

Please: send mea free copy of :

' “BOW TO LEARN FRENCH,"*) Cross
i “HOW TO LEARN SPANISH,”| owt

“ HOW TO LEARN GERMAN," /[threeoi }
“HOW TO LEARN [TALIAN,"') these

and full) particulars of the New. Pelman
Method of learning Foreign Languages
without using English,

t

ALAMEE ft eee eee eeee

b ADDRESS: caeee ane shoe taeda

ok eee bee eber eB eee eee oP he ee  
on ce om oe mm ne Qneg oeOeeeeey ee ddideedd

Grease Bragcthes: PARES, 35,0 fue Bote a Anglos,
NAOVER 2 71, Wetth treet,
HELROU TIAE > Se Pinder Soe

best that 1 have yet encountered. Accord: HORGAY | Notal Bork ChobeBEE | 10, Ahipore Toad,

: = a whe r 1 . enter aa a i Boe tl i rai

pictbrit fin pte ele bee,SeeeS eSeeeeae ee
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(261.4 mA. AAO bC.}

1am. (Darenfry only) ‘Trane Bronat, Gaeen-
i With: WET Paneer

a.30 A LICHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

The Wiretess Oecurerea, conducted by
Jone, ASSL

Overture too" The Bortered Grde* 222, Smetana
Spanish Rhapandy .. es ewes Chabricr

2.45: Anticon Cransre (Baritenc)
The Stighted +BRAT ole tt eee crn gees -+. non,
Biy Love's ey urbuting. . occ ee eeeStanford
Dream Valle2pee ea ee eked Pe he

Fair Howe of Joy ..... astaamineeatons j Quilter

255 Oecmerra
Incidental Music to * Miaehbeth 3. a ote. Bantert

Fanfare; Lament: March: Pabroch: Fro-
cession; Dance ol Witethe:: Witches hint:
hiick step

Masurke, O09. 30). acest eeee danke Liador
1.16 RATE DA Costa {P arokorte)

Chromatic Fantasia amd Figgue .........: Bach

420 Opceestinn
Fourth Symphony {' Ttalian.*). .... + AFendelssoin

4.55 Agroun Craraeur
lt wae a lover writ hig lie Ty ee kw ac Attatin
Baler i ae ea eg ete cy Sac a 1 ; Ey
Five Eveseeee jirmatrong Gibbs

5.6 Rati pa Coara
ERTL (oof deca eet ek cae ae asaac waecacneh ake \ :
RR aiialk earpain onde j Albenis:
Dor Bsumipfer (Fhe. Binmper) ss ose
Behinell Lane (Graick Dance) oi. sca sees j Bartok

$15 Oncor
a Moyornecnt® from the Ballet Mien,‘ Fiienne

eePeaasiaind-Say ne

5.20 TALE’ FROM THE dan. TESTAMENT
Kings and ‘Prophets

Nathan's word to DavidIst Chron. xvii

5.30545. Micsicnarg-. ‘Lolly, |Mise FRaxcES. M.
CLARKE, of the (ACS. Aospital, Peshawar, dndih

5.0 STUDIO SERVICE
Conducted by the Roy. F. B. CLayTox,

(of (All Hallow's, Barking}, Padre of Too H.
Cmiler of Service:

Hymn (A. and M., No. 20), “At Even when tho
Sur was set" :

Scripture Sonteices (God & a Spirit,’ etc.)
The Lonks Prayer
Virielhes .

Magrttivut (Special setting)
Senipbure Reaching
une Dimittis (Special setting)
‘Two Preyers ond the Grane

/ Hemn (A. and M., No. 243), * Lord, Thy Ward
: Abideth *
: Acide

a4 Myron (A. ond M.,RO a50),." Lord, speak to me *

| Prayer
osmir

Veoper, * Lord, keep me safe thee might"
(pus evening's service will appeal specially

to these many thousands. whe book back
on Too H os one of the great ‘consolationa of

the war \car, and-to thas many more of the
younger generation who heave discovered it
since, All Hallows, Baorking-by-the-Tower, ia
the Guikl Centre of Toe H, ami the Rev. FP. B.

Clayton, ite vicar, is still ite Padre mow tbat it
is a world-wide movement of vast influence, as

he wae when the first Talbot. House was founded

in the Ypres Salient in 1914,

2.55 Tar Weex's Goop Cacse: Apreal on behalf
of Mansfield House University Fotthment by
Mr. law Macpoxato Horosty (Hon. Warden)

Contributions should be sent to the Treasurer,
Mansheld Howe University Settlement, 84,
Barking Road, Canning Town.

| £55 (Dereniry only) Tas Waex's Goon Cavae :
Appeal on behalf of the Incorporated Sokdlicrs’

a and Sailors’ Help Society, Lork Roberts
Memorial Workshops, by Lady Rosier

 

*
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ee Close ol the war found many thousands
of toon crippled aml war-ehattered, and

untiile to muninbain themeelyes by their former

trades. ‘To mnet their aeods, the Incorporated
Bolder’ snd Sailors Help Soctety, which wre

formet at thé time of the South Afdiean War,
opened otw and enlarged workshops, in which
ever 3,000 nmitetl men have been taught mew
trachea,

‘Phe: address to which contributions  shonld
be penk ia "The Seeretary, Lord Roberta Memorial

Workshops, 122, Brointen Road, London, 8.4.

9.0 Wearere Forecast, Cenveat News Bon:
Lite: Lecwl Annoinecnents

5.10 (Doréeniry oniy) Shipping Forecnst

8.15

   

10.30

hy tetra ef Agee ApHpectsaecel.

THE TRIUMPH OF DAVID.

This ae oniliam Hole, RS2A.), shews the
great climax of David's career—the bringing of the
fick of the Covenant to jerusalem, lt was alter
this that Nathan, prophesied to David. as 1s tobd

m the Qld Testament story that will be broadcast
today.
Aeao

ALBERT SANDLER
dated tlhe ;

GRAND HOTEL, EASTBOURNE,
ORCHESTRA

Relayed from
Tuc Gaasn Horen, Easrecurse

Cotueeer Sarre (Baritone)
THe OnCHeSTita
Fantasia on Saint-Sadn's * Samacm ao! Delilah*
A, Love Theme (* Charmaine") (By request) Itapea
Miniature Suite vo. cesee Hee Coates

Cotuncer Saati

Helen of Kireonnedl 2... cveece dDeoderich Keel
Aye Wauktin ©. 60 cscs os ise sete
Eoowie Lindway i... cc. eee ee ee i Old Scotch
ALpERT SAnbLice
Friumecct (Dreaming) (with onan accompani-
TRcdreee aes ek ScHecewryeet

Hejre Kati} (Hallo, Kathe tices neue Hubuy

Cerineet Sarr
Vo. Daisies. Sy rcetag ers ata Ghiltor
A Piper... 4. ine ea aha alas . Micheal Hecead
In Summertime on Riedou a etony Gruham Peet

‘Tan OncnesTra
Fantasia from Wagner's * Tannkiuser *

EPILOGUE

3.30 THE KUTCHER STRING QUARTET

 
9.10 

56GB DAVENTRY
EXPERIMENTAL
(231.8 Mi. 610 kG.)

   

       

Samcr. Korcoer (ist Violin}; Kesxere
Seearimna o(2uk,. Violin); Grom... Bowvanor
(Vielaj; Eowann RKosmson [Violoneelia))

Tatiana SlLAriSHIN a eh)

Otanter

Quartet in F, Op. 69
ee eeee|

Alloctra : Ailacrdite vivaoe @ sempre echer-
minde; Adagio molto « measto; Theme
ruses; Allegra.

TarTiaxsa MarusHira

PilotingSaee
At the window ...2-ceeeeeeeees .
At the Bal isso caweo Tchavkoraby
Gipey's GHA pe esk eee cee eee

Berens ia aa ee eee eee eee ee

Ova RET

Tnterliediam in Mode Antico Orientale (Out of the
five Dovelebhes) ieee tat eee ae 4. Glaze

Tattasa MakusHina

Chanson pour le petit cheval ..... 0. De Severs
Ballath prime wc ae ees teed eee anes‘}
Fai, Ei: (Hebrew prayer) PeheRD EE ES Heapigm

Ov Arter

Quartet in FE. Flat, Op. §1.......-..,-.. Dvorak
Allegro ta non troppo; Dumke; Elegie;
Romans; Finale,

5.20-5.30 Tanase Frou Toe Oro Testasest

5.5. from Dorion

5.0 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

From Birmingham Shute

Introit, “A safe stronghold our God ia still’
Duther

Borg of Praise, 190
1yn, *“Turn back, o min, forswear thy foolish
wuys * debe Sa leeee Sree bees Hus

Bou of Proise, 107
Reading.
Hymn, * And ‘did those feck in oncient time *

‘(Song of Prewms, Bb wecaaceawe was Parry
Address by the Rev. G. D. Rosenwruan, of Bt.

Aguthia’3s Church, Moseley
Himn, “As ponte the hart. for cooling streama *

(Song of ii OG acecatry eee vee ee Tata
Realing
Hyinn, ‘I heard the voice.of deans say* (Bong
a Pree. BO} wericecdea aca wean eee Bouar

Hymn, * Most ancient of all mysternes’ (Hong
of “Praige, SU}. sc eeboeees reeds ber

6.55 Tue Wee's Goon Cause (Pron Eirming-

hom): Appeal on behalf of the Birmingham
Maternity Heepital (Loveday Strect), by Major

i. FF. Ty Forp

(Picture on page 570.)

6.0 Wratnen Forec, GESERAL Nuws
BULLETIN A

‘SAMSON"

An ratorio by Haspen
fren Bremrngham

Bolotats :

Cyjnorse Hatonans (Boprano)
Mancarer Baurovr -(Contralta)

Jdousx Apams (Tenor)
Anprew Branis. (Hass)

Tin BoauscraM Stone Rerentory
Chokes and OncwesTRA

Conducted by Josern Lewis

AMSON war composed immediately after
Measiah, und in shout the same length

of time as suiticed for thet work—three weeks,
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Some of the words Haniel teed are not of high
pectic value, but a good deal of the libretto is of
finer quality, being taken from Milton's Samson
Agoitstes,

There is «# pathotic story of Handel in his_old
doe eh perionnne: ef this (ratoria, weeping

fe he lietened to the air * Total eclipse," im which

Sanmison laments his lose of sight—for Hole
himael! had thon becorme blind,

The work is divided into three parts.

Pant Osr
We fim Samson, blinded aml made captive

ha the Philistines, standing before his prison. in
Gaz. A feast day of the god Dagon ia being
celebrated, and the Priesta of the temple hymn
ther deity,

Samson's father, Manoah, his friend Mienh,
fal other Taraelites come bo visit him, amd to
condele with him. Samson acknowledges his
punishment just, butiasure that Dagon, vaunting
himeelf aeainet Chol, will be overthrewn, and in

a fine Air, he prays the God of Israel to raise the
bemnpe:t of His wrath. He feels his life is almost
ended, and his fiends remind him of the joys
to be hia in another world.

Part Two
‘The same scene; and the same moteds, prevail

fii atthe opening of the work. Samacon, Micah,
id their Lermelitish friends cull on God to have
merey on the-fallen hero,
Now Dalila jfhere, ibaa to be remembers,

figuring a4 Samson's wife} appears, with a train
of Virgina os Chorus, and pretends to be penitent.
Sateon seoria het she hetly retorts, and so
they part,

"The Philistine glint, Harapha, approaches, and
besate how he would hiwe crushed Samson if they
hadi met while yet the Israelite had his sight; but
now, of cones, * homandarecormisueh a ine,"

They fing, ina fine duet, their mutual deflance,
ik then Micah proposed that the pant shall call
npn Dagens bo * dissolve those magic epells that
gave our hero-strength.’: The Tetaclite and. the
Phifstines, in mingling but-opposinge chorus, 3 ing

of the right of their tesapertivye gods,

Part THREE
Harapha Gomes bo bol Saison bo a featival

in. homowe of Pinar, uh whieh be i dtetired to

exhibrt hia strength, Samson refuse, but Micah

counsels him that ib would be wise to go. ‘The
Jaraclites pray God to protect their champion,
nnd Bamson depirte.

Manoah pomes to tell the friends of hia hope
of obtainme Samson's freedom, and sings the
pathetic air How willing my paternal love, The
wiht to shine of filial care... .
Whilt 1 have.oyes, he wante- no

 

EE

376.1 i.
820 ko.6BM

4.20-5.45

8.0

BOURNEMOUTH.
 

SB. from London

A RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Relayed from Ponshon Memorial (lnirch

Onoan Reciran by Mr, Fruprsioxn Py Graxrer
(Organist and Choirmaster)

FPostluda (Op. 27, No.4 Flateher
Sold, * Lead, kindly Light ’...... Pughe-Rrane

Mr. Anrace Jaqgves, Tenor

Bercensa (Cradle Bong), from * Jocelyn * Geta

6.15 Hymn, * Jesus, Thou joy of loving bearts *
(Methodist Hymn-Book, No. 111)
Prayer
Reading

Anthem, ‘Incline Thine ear to Me* .. Aininiel
THe CHom

Adilroas by the Rev. J. Howecr. Rees, Minister
of Lansdowne Baptiat Church

Hymn, ‘Saviour, ugsin to Thy dear Name we
raisca " (M.HG., No. 14)

Benediction
Organ Voluntary, Bourrés in F (Water Music)

Havutel

8.55 Tre Ween's Goon Cavse: Appeal on behalf
of the Royal Victoria and Weat Hants. Hospital,
by His Worship the Mayor of Bournemouth,
Alderman. H. J. Tuwarres.

(y* October 10 the Princo of Wales will officially
open the new large Sunshine Wards at the

Boscombe Branch of the Royal Victoria and
West Hanis. Hospital, These Wands falfll a

great need for hospital secommcdlation. in this
rapidly growing town, but even now the Hospital
istooamall, It cannet receive all the in-patients
or out-patienta who apply, and at present it hus
only one blork of operating Poon,

Contributions should be ‘sent to the Bon:
Treasurer (Mr. A. Godwin Pratt, J.P.), The Royal
Victoria and West Hanta Hospital, Boscombe,
marked —* Wireless Fiunid."

 

9.0-10.30 SLB. from Lontion ($9.10 Local An-
Trucebs)

5SWA CARDIFF. wan ek
 

3.30 A CZECHO-SLOVAKIAN PROGRAMME

Tus Stattios Sysrnoxy OnonesTaa, conducted
by Warwick BRATTHWAITE

Overture to ‘The Bartered Brida’. ...  Sunienra

Sunday's Programmes continued (October 2)

(Berriuee: 30, 137.
 = —=__—s

ic sg

THEetma Pererson (Mezzn-Soprano)
Four National Slovak Songs... i... arr, Nowah
ORCHESTRA
Bymphene Poem, “The Waterman’ .. Dvorak
Heesret Troure (Tanor)
My Homeland
Here's to ‘Old Holwunia

Traditional Hokemian words und

—

Bagtich
virsion by the Her. Vincend Pisck, arr. Michael
Diack

ORCHESTRA

Fuiry Tale Suite, Op, 16

Trews Prerenson

SPECee ee Sim

Hongea My Mother Tanght Me .......... Deorals
Melancholy Love Song ....., ant eat Naovoé

OBRCHESTEA

liivite, * Fanti seni eur evan een Fibich

Waltzes for Small Orchestra .., .,

THersert Taorre

Under our Cottage Window
The Lovers’ Quarrel
Geed might

Traditional,

oa. ACEP

Roherian woreda ane Buigiiah
tersion by fhe’ Reo,” Finer Piseb, arr,

Afichael J, Digek

ORCHESTRA

Slavonic Scherzo Capriotia oii... re Karat

Overture to’ Othello’ .. pi siiccees Osa

5.20-5.45 38.8. from London

6.30 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE IN WELSH

Relayed fron Crvys Road Welsh
Methodiat Choarch

Preacher, The Rev. Wiwiast Davies

Organist, Mr, Coarnes McLeas

A RELIGIOUS SERVICE
From fio Sttedh

Arranged by the Canpivr Bia Tes Misstos

Opening Hymn (No. 4)
Reading from the Old Tostament—TDeniah lil

Hynits (Na, 34)
Reading from the New Testament—Luko xxii,
ws ddd

Trig, ‘Do you know Jesus ?'
Address by Mr, Davin Wano
‘Text, * Behold, the Lamb of Gai"

Closing Hymn (No, 183)

8.55 8.8. from Deventry 2

90 8. from London ($10 Locel Announce:
ments}

10.40-11.0 THE SILENT FELLOWSHIP

Calvinistic

8.15

 

 Leehrt."

A. terrible noise is herd, onal the
voieea of the Philistines, raised in
terror. An. Israckiih - Messenger
tells the tidings—how. Samson has
pullad down the. temple, himself
perishing in the ruing..'The Jaraelites
Jament ther horas end, and, while
Dead March is -played, his beady is
brought in, The funeral rites ore
delebrated, and Manosh pronounces
the here's eprtaph—' Samson like
Bameon fell, Both life and death
lroroic.*

_ The Oratorio ends with an aserip-
tion of praisé td God, the Ruler of
oll things.

10.30

 
EPILOGUE

From Birnnnuphiam,
=

 

BIRMINGHAM | 

SHG As
180 eC.22Y MANCHESTER.

2.20 <A STUDIO CONCERT

Tun Britian Trio: Anticr
CATTERALE [(Violinj, Cuvpa
TWeHLVETREES ('Cello), -Jous
Witts (Pianoforte)

20 tn Bi Flat enoBeethoven

MPHE fourth of Beethoven's Trios
for Pian, Violin and Collé waa

written in the country, the sama
summer (1808) in whiehhe finished
hia great Fifth ®ympliony, tho
Pastoral Symphony, and the Choral
Fantasia, He waa thirty-seven
years old, and his. virile forceful-
ness and high spirits were at thee
best. Elo hod attained full mastery
of oxpresagion, and the music he waa
then writing haa tremendous dircet.
Teak,

The Tria ia in. four. Movements,
the first of which is preceded by a
brief, rather slow. Introduction,

 

Birmingham Studio See 3GB
Por. transmssigus: from tie |

‘Davenivyy Expertmenta! |

 

A HAVEN FOR MOTHERS—AND THEIR BABIES.
\agore) zi The Birmingham Maternity Hospital, in Lovediiy Street,the object of the
=e appeal to be broadcast from 5GB tomeht.

ise hil Bae awee

Joun Vas 2yn (Bass)

Tha Rabel vues. |
Bon of Mie .... + WPilfiant: Waltucs
Up in the Saddle |
Tis Vagabond .. Pangan Williams

: i s
Leen ee
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Hitpa Arkmsox (Harp)

AUHI cess cree ees te eees ts Ohm Phomas
rie te ee eadE Aqrnt-Sadne

Dated oof the Bylphe ele he erate eared frodefrerd

JonN VAN ZYL
Woltdoya Some so ob ie po pein oe hie eae Conngd
Myself when young. .i...s ees peteees Lehmann
Four bythe Glock o...eceee. a. 87, Bfelinaon
The Eri Ring pe ae ence iy aaa tpi eae aa Schubert

Trier

: Brumky OR ese seep ea et hie bn eate Deoral

FRB ROUGHOUT almost -all Dvorik’s works we
feel the presence of the national element—

of the Bohenuan falk-sernre aril folkk-danere thuat

bechesrd in the village ablehouse or on the yillage

Green.
A Dumka is o piece of o passionate, elegiac

ehiugne tor, ial the weed Dumlcy in the Plural

form. Livornk's Fuad ‘Trn, for Mian, Wiolin

and ‘Cello, consiate of a aoccession of brial Move:
menta- which have im common oo pessionate
CHRO,

520-5.45. S.0. from London

5.0 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Prom the Sida

AUTOMN EHanows

Sacrep Music by the Station QUARTET

8.15 THE STatTion Crom

Hymn, ‘ Every morning the red sun "(A. and M.,
Neo. 670)

Scripture Reading, Aets of the Apostles, chapter
¥, Voraea 1-16

Hymn, ‘Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty *
(A. nnd BM, Ne. 160)

Address by the Rey. E, Mimxen-owirr

Hyten,:* Holy Father, cheer our way '(A- ond M.,
No. 22

$45 Sacken Music by the Sratiown QUARTET

8.55. Tat Week's Goon Catsr: Appeal on bohalf
of the Warrington, Widnes and Distict Society
for the Blind, by Miss M. Lyracor (Socretary

of the Society) he i 5
Donations should be sent to the Honorary

‘Treasurer at the Society's Institute and Work-
shops, 4, Museum Street, Warrington.

9.0-1030 8.0 from London: (810 “Local

 

 

 

‘Lwo preachers whose sermons will be broadcast
today—on. the left, the Rew. E. Milner-Swift
(Manchester), and on the right. the Rev. J.

Howell Rees (Bournemouth).
 

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. cauie:

3.30-5.45 8.8. from GLendon

6.0 A HEGIOIOUS SERVICH

Relayed from: St. Anne's Church, Edgehill

Addresa by Rov, W. T. C. Banrrann, 0.5.0.

Muse by tho Coom..of Bt. Anne's Church,
direrted by ALFRED EENron

6.55-16.30. S.h. from Sondon (8.10 Local An.

Nowebe)

5NG _ NOTTINGHAM.

3:30-5.45 8.8. fron Lomion

6.0-10.30 8.8. from Lendon (9.10 Local An-
nolncements) -

 

278.2 AA.
Load kG.
 

 

 

5PY PLYMOUTH. 760he,

2.30-5.45 &.8. from London

6.15 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE
From the Siedtia

Prayer of Invocation

Hymn, ‘Before Jehovah’a Awful Throne*
(Church Praiso, No: 246; alao A. and M.,
No. O16)

Leeson, Luke xii, 22-34 ‘
Hymn, ‘Love Divine, all loves. excelling’
(C.Pa No, 107) 7 A. and M., No. 620)

Prayer
Anthem, ‘ God so loved the. World * (Stoiner)

Address by the Hev. T, Howat, Minister of the
Preabytorion Church of England, Plymouth

 
 

Hymn, * Christian, seek not yet repose’ (CP,
No. #18; A, and M., No. 269)

Bonediction

6.55-10.30 4.8. from London (9.10 Local Ame
nouncements|

 

 

=

6FL SHEFFIELD. eiaaee

2.45 HOBRBTH OF ENGLAND TOO H

CONFERENCE

A BERVICE

Relayed from the Victoria Tall

Organ Recital during: entrance of- Bpeakersy
Guests ond Delegates bearing lamps und banner
Pitreimes” Bovinin
Preyer: ARCHDEACON of Bumrrizco
Notices: Hov. HA. Trier Lane
Thr Mastes CUTLER OF BUERPIELD introduces

AleLorrnenit oa H. PALE, ME. for Nowenstla

WVest 7
Alderman Paro
Hymn, * Jeraisalem *
Rev. Aree Bingsuer (N, London Area Padre)

2.30-§.45 8.8. from London

 

60-1030 4.8. from Londow (9.10 Local Am
nouncemciba)

204.1 mM,6ST STOKE. O20 kG,
 

3.30-§.45 38.8. from London

8.0 (5.6. from London

8:55 Trae Weer’s Goon Carer: Rev, J. Sanus
Reece; Appeal on behalf of the National
Children’s Home—The City of Stoke and New-
coatl Anwinl Collection

9.0-10.22 5.2. from Lendon (9.10 Local An
NALments} ,

55x SWANSEA.

3.30 8.8. from Curdiff

5-20-5.45 8.0. from London

6.30 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Relayed from St. Mary's Pariah Church

Address by tha Tev. H. D. Barton

6.55 3&8. fram Dueventry

$.0 &.8. from London (9.80 Local Announcements)

10.40-11.0 Tar Siest Fewcowsmer

 

21 Ma.
Load kG.
 

 

Announcements)

 

2o4,1 mM,
1020 ko.¢KH HULL.
 

3.30-5.45 SLB. from London

£0 §.8. from London

8.55 &.8. from Daventry

“9.0-10.30 8.8. from London (9.10 Local
Announcementa) 4

cs

 

aS ens
LEEDS-BRADFORD.

Loeo ke, & Tigo ko.

3.90-5.45 3.8. from Eondon

8.15 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

‘Relayed from the Cathedral, Bradford

Addrias to be piven by the Rev. Canon
GowEr-Rets

6.55. Tum Wrer's Goon Carse: Appeal
on behalf of the Leeds Babies’ Welcoma
Association, by Mra, KR. H. Buackavrn,

Vice-President of the Aseociation

9.0-10.29 S.R. from London (9.40Local
Announcements)
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BRADFORD CATHEDRAL;

from which the evening service, and the address by the Rey. Canon
Gower-Rees, will be relayed by Leed:-Bradford tonight at 8.15.

Fie BBE

Swf. from, Candiff
—_—_—_—_—_— = .

—a ael

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. feo bee

. 2,305A Chaniber Concert, Lin Boss ‘ft: nods
Sidonie ligciscns (Warp), ‘The Fladicn Seber
ducted by Shepherd Muah, 6-20-§.45 :-—Soi, tran
Lagdan. 8.0 :—Relgios” Bernice,  ‘Belaved fron
St. Nicholas Cothednal. Address bycbhe. Bishop of
Diutham,  §65:—The Week's Good. Cause: fe,
W. HL, Bitkinson,, Appeal on behalf of the Kew.

ne Dapensary, BARS8.5: from
Of. A

 

 

43.48 :—Light- Oreleseral Concert.

Moopet(Harken).§29°545°-8.0.tronTaree,
deen. €.0 -—LertinBecital by Mr. TC.Patehard

4 Relhaves Church, 8.58 -—The Bev, trenrie Thins,
0. inieter of tin Parkh Oaireh—append cy
behalf? if the Ebler Cottage Heepital nod Heallipmds

-2BD ABERDEEN, $00 a
Sag8B. from Loadon,
alinhargh. 80:—8.i, from ‘Glegow;

16.30 :—S.8, trom Lado.

abhi €.h-§.§2—8.0. from.. Looetien, 6.90

6.55- T3035. B, from. Leadon.

53C GLASCOW. 205.8Me
The Elation

6.20 -—3.8, from Bdiobursh. 745S08. fron Aber:

onthe New Church Hymumary. Assiebed by the Chote

Hospital for Women, §-20—828. trom Lone,

639 :—5, 6: fram
; : $8.55 --"1 he

Meeks Gow liee | Append) oo beta-of the Aberdere

Fade" Chub by Mi. OS B Peteis, “resident, 6.

BELFAST, $55.1at
3.00 :—Harrel Festival. Eelayod from 8Anges

746--=3.8, from Edinteargh. 8.0 :—8.i, trom Ghana,

4
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| -PROGRAMMES ‘for MONDAY, Octobervs
10.30 asm.” (Diiventry 2L0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY

 

    

  == 

Fumiaiun: Taunton
ably} pans Ararat, 0.4m. 6830 ko.) (1604.5 MM. 18T ko.)
RENWOCH: Weacreitn : aid Orchestra

Hayegyn j = ss == — <a Concerto for Clarinet  

 

i mond Oychesrtira

ul.o (Darewiry only) Tar DAVENTRY QUARTET peeand Jouy Enwarkos[Pianoforte) ninetea
w Bhae Bie

12.0 Toe Davexstey Qvasrer, ond. Eprrm Cuped. snd Rountingd
Mary Coares (Contralte); Mav RICK BAXSISTER
(Tenor)

OsciEsTRA

Prelede to" Che Travelling Companion *

1.0-2.0 AN*ORGAN RECITAL

Relayod from St. Michael's, Cornhill

CHonvs and OeceesTis,

"The Ray ehh grad

2.30 ‘Boys and Girls of the Middle Ages—Tke
Young Crusader,’ by Miss Ruopa Powser

HES is the second of tho talks in which Miss SIR CHARLES VILLIERS STANFORD,
Khoda Power ja describing, by moans of

9.0 WEATHER PFomkcasr; SBa Ovo LEXELAL SEws F

BULLrits

 

we Major Waren Etuecr, M.P.: ¢ Prefessor
@ programme of whose music ts to be brondeast from 215 May: ' Mor, ME. 3 Prefemos

an series Of stories, thé social life of the Middle London: Chis cominat 7:45. ind The Dinner Table *

Ages, eapecially- ag it concerned the boys and : ; i
girls, pe (HE direst Imperial Agricultural Research

Ihast week she gave a pitture: of the aur : 2 & Conference ever belt opens tomerrow. In
roundings in-which the baron's son was brought 7.45 A PROGRAMME OF MUSIC BY thie talk the Parlteamentary Under-Secretary ef
up amd tramed to be a knight; today ehe will CHARLES VILLIERS STANFORD State for Scotland will diseues game oof the
depict the fortunes af a fourtcem-year-old squire fascinoting things dome behind: the: seenes by
of the twelfth century following ‘hia lord on Feepenicn J. Tutrstos (Solo Clarinet) aclentists engaged in improving breeds of sheep
the Third Crosatly mr cutile, Wheat ame cothen, amd in fir harige

7 ft - r i "Te '
i THe 7“ IRELESS WHOS the oremies wi cheap, com fot nod pow

30 Great Stories, told, by J. C. Sromanr and Toe Wiketess OnckesTaa materiuls.
Mary Somenviiie—lI, * Erow-and Psyche * Comtiucted by STasronp Rosmeos

9.30 Local Announcements, (Daceniry only)

  
oe (known to the Romiuns ae Cupid) was the OnCHESTE A Shipping Forecast

god of love, and: Peyche typified the human Overture, “Shienus O'Brien ' me ae
Boul, : ng =

The story of their loves and suffnrings is ono TANTORD, on Irishman, composed nothing 8.35 CHAMBER MUSIC
of the most charming. in classical mythology, more lightly than this Irigh Gpera, Shamus : ae
and one Hluct enshrincs a moral forthos: whe more O'Rrin. The plot deals with the rebellion of : Pe ie
to acek it, TT ahd Ghee OF the chiet clintaeters ie Fathor » _ Contemporary Composers

+. O'Flynn.” Banal Fscuen (Sopranc)
3.15 THE DANSANT The Overture starta off with the famous tone oe Vucwxa Sree Quanret:

, of Father O°Flin (otherwise known, as ‘The Top =o a= 7 ,
Tun Loxpow Raato Dance Baxb ofthe Cork Rood, and it aleo Briggs in an ‘ghd Ruporr Konescr (1st Violin} ;

Birected by Sinxey Fueias march of Cromwell's time, The Glory of the West. Ferry, EKtierrn (2nd Violin) ;

Evers Legren (Vials) ;

| HesArm Haars (Cello)

Arpone Kormcn and Bexan Herers

Dma for Vielin and ‘Cella

 §.0 Uerechold Talk: Mr. Cirrox Rey-

soins, ‘Planning on Ideal Kitchen’

AST month Mrs, Clifton Reynolds, pave
J g talk on thea uses of aluminiuin,
whith is one of the household topics on
which sho ia an expert. Thia ofternoon
the will talk eabout her own kitchen,
whith 1 fitted out with the lotesl devices,
ond in which she jia¢ constantly tryout

new idews: Wo howsewtte who tales on

interceat in her kituhen should fail to lieteo
to Mis. Cliften Reynolds's remarls.

Sakan FisceEen

Gireck Folk Songs (Sung tn French) :. Hare]

Tre Vressa Srema Ovarter

¥ive Pietes for Bicing Quartet (Op. 6)

Ainfea Wobern

Heil igt bewegti (With... velamenk ani-

mition}; Seber langeam (Very <kew); Scher
iewegt (Very animated); Sehr langswm

(Very siow}; Suniter Bewemmy {With
Bentho moter)

 

    
   
  

  

§.15 Tae Campres’s Hore: Fiano Solos
by Cecil Dixon, Songs by Rex  Pabmer.
‘The New Boy "—a sclool storr, by
Cc. CC, Mott, "Air, Pickwick Toots an
Object of Archwologinal Interest," told by
(Cyril Nash

a

   a
t

    

   

  

      

S
e
l
a

Banat Fiche

     Popular Spanish Songs (Sung in Spanish)
am. de Felts

Tas Viexsa Strive QOecarrier |

ourat Biring Quartet, Op, T, ar Oe Weve.

RUMEN cg rh bales are Arnal ie behndeee if

  

0 AN ORGAN BRECGITAL

Dy DarTaan

a
e

S
a
L
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Relayed from the Astoria —— 11.0-12.0 (Orceniry only) DANCE
MUSIC: Tae Rivicea Curves Daves Gasp,
witler the direction ’of Harney Jesic PH,

from: the Kiviens Club

  

  

     

 

  
  

  

 

6.30 Tower Srexvat, Theeswich; WEATHER

ForRcagrT j Finst JENERAL News

BULLETIS
  

 

 

   

 

    

 

      

6.45 Oncan Recrras (Continued) tz, Pionos sn ce dee the Seehasuee 4 |

stations of the British Broadcasting

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC Corporation are by Chappell,|

Havon Praro Sonatas :

Paped tay FL Rbnonastecbe A MEDLEVAL SQUIRE. Weber, Challen, Bechstein, and
In her broadcast talk this afternoon Miss Rhoda Power Grotrian-Steinweg. |

  7.0 Mr, iwes Agate: Dramatic Criticigm

          
 

 

   

   

 

will contmuc the story of the young. squire, this time
425 F. Norman: German Reading desenbing his adventures: on the Third Crosade. ee eee mene! 
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sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
610 kG.)

 

3.0 Pactn Mouvvoen's Rivou Tecate ORCHESTESA

from the Hiveli Theatre

4.0 <A MILITARY BAXD PROGRAMME

From Birmingham

Tee City oF Bmarmosasw Pottce Haro
Conducted by BRicuarp WasteLn

March from‘ Tannhauser ". . Wagner, arr. Horhnan

Crrecture to" Thé Glack Domina"... 2% Alwher

Exmy Broverrox (Soprano)
ove MR ode ee ei ee AS eee de Schoubert

Should he wpbraid oe. .cec eee eee ewes Bishop

Bann

Third By mphonic Dance, .. Grieg, arr, Godfrey
Belection-from ‘ Madame Buttertty '

Poucens, arr Godfrey

BreettvastT and Seyvmove (Entertainers with a
Piana)
BRB kw acae epee te beec Conunat

She winks persuading wore e ee

Basi

Uncler the Thine Tree ee Suite,

In o Wine Shop... Becnds *") ..
' Alsatian

. .Jfaseenet

LMiLy
Hears

The Eorly

Morning
Peel

When the
pwallows

home worl

iy -. Whee

Bhe wandered
down the
TmOut e ie
Bide , . Chay

Baxp

Bolection,
“Reming:
CeltGs ot

Wales!

Aappey
Quick Marth
from * Bute
CE EHS SITS asieca ds de Faughan Willian

BITCaTivast and SEYMOUR

Pulsaace alee anid e eter ieee Hosa
Elis ‘first long trougera. fi eawa as aes » Afayer
Funny Little Tune, 4. 0ceceeeeseen ss Ghleon

hasty

Overture to “Zeampa".... Herold, arr. ffodfrey

6.45 Tar Catonex’s Bore (From Birmmgham):
Songs by Harold Casey (Baritone). Dialogue,
‘A Trip round a Dockyard.” by " Barges." Else
Etel) {Violin}, Selection of Dance Tunes. Helen
Alston in Children's Songs at the Piano

630 ‘Toem-Sioxat, Gaeexwicn ; WEATHER ForRE-
cast, First Gewkital News Buniern

6.485 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
Frent Birmingham

Tar Brootrrnast Stier OncwesTea
Conducted by Joskrn Lewis

Overture to ‘Cosi Fan Tutte * (* They all do it *)
z : et

Tucnarp Foro (Baritone) Alpour

Tama Priar of: Orders Grey s.5ci2 ee ss Rene
hs Ctl: Se ee ale ee ekee . O@ortion

Thro Backolors ested rates” twee Lies iets Russell

Mendin’ Roadwaya «..-.6ss1s ee eees oa Oonlies

DCH ESTAA

Baltarallo Ji...) pastas seer ii tsseseees Gounod

Heres Acsron (Songs at the Piano)
Fotk Song,’ A Farmer's Son 60 sweet". . arr, Sharp
Three More Littl Songs for Grown-up Children

Fax-trote: Helen Alston
That's a good girl. . 24.4. hice seed oe Bertin
Like « Virginian Creeper ..6.e eens eeneers Wade

OROWESTRA

Fourth aite of "Neapolitan Scenes’. .

4 Aehe

 

 Massencet

SSee

Richarp Foro
The Slighted Swain.... Anon., arr. Lana Wrison
The Pretty Creators .. Storace, arr. Lond. Wilson
avtbiny HO is veces se dae sien dea Stanford
The Southdown, Shepherd vi...eseeee een Alwyn

Hetes Astor
Three More Little-Songs for Grown-up Children

Hclon Alston
Fox-trots :

Are Vou Pon be horne tonight Peos

Under ‘the clover moo ssiua cae e ee es Seiunbe

OrcuksTha
Intermeze, “Flower Dance’ f* Nailo te Delia

Bute of Three Bavarian Danees 2 ....... #lger

8.0 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
THe Woeeese Minrranry Hasn,. conducted

by B. Warros. ODoxsen.

Overture to" Richard TIE" .....00054 German
Beherzo from Fourth Bymphony .. Dcharbovsky

£15. May Hoxter (Soprano)

Fingo per mito diletto (I feign for my delight}
arr, Viardal

Berenade 6.6. sees Vawacibak patric aa Toate
Be Saran Hoge ...aens Le ae tine, Siebel Arditt

 

THREE SINGERS FROM THE NEW DAVENTRY.
Alias May Husley (left) will sing and Mr. Leonard Henry willl enteriain in the Military

Band Concert toraght at €:0, and Miss Helen’ Alston fright) contributes some conga

at the piano to the Light Orchestral. Concert at 6.45.

 

6.25 Docxeran Hant (Baritone)
Morning Hymn ..s ss. ceeee es ye ie Henachel
Herncliias ee Pe bees eae ee 3 :

Wiis PIII iva tsa chcaschcsuc ousk re
The Two Gretidior 4. eccsrrae Fs Boseabies

895. Baxp

Saite fram ‘Sigurd Jorsalfar * sens Grigg

£55 Leowanp Hesry (Entertainer)
f

05 asp

Relection from the Works of Brahma arr;

926 May Huxier
Spring's Awakening ee ee ee Sanderson

Siretion

PRINETONE sew iee es kas dle ee ee eae ee » 2

Town: tn the Porat piesa eos 71 5
Water Mewdlows: eisai.el Eandort Eoreled

9.30 Dunstan Harr

Heart's Haven o...355 Bek

The Vagabond aang a prs Faughan [Williama
Birds in the High Hall action basiae BOMCRDEH
WA Bowvder Hallas ode een e eee yale eee » Cowen

9.40 Baxp

Conrante from Music to * Ravenswood '
Machen ria

Slavonic Rhapsody. ...cseesesseees Prtedmann

10.0 Wratses Forecast, Secovn Gexenan News
Briierix

10.15-11.15 DAXKCE MUSIC: Tar Rivera
Core Dasce Bas. under the direction of HARRY

Josers,-from the Riviera Club

(Continued on gage STA)

pee lie nleeee eeie =,
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e

Hoermewerth's Wmiveral Emorclopedia ” and giving the scbacrin-
ton: ierma for the w

AAME

ADeeMereteaeLge

OCCUPATION... Riad

es———

Have the World's Knowledge at
your elbow !

Here in the
handsome volumes of

twelveYou can!

Harmsworth’s

UNIVERSAL
Encyclopedia
General Editor : J. A.HAMMERTON,

are a million and a half facts—
accurate, succinctly expressed,

clearly illustrated.

Here you can get at once authoritative informa-
tion on any of fifty thousand topics. You
can read on and on, delighting in the new
knowledge that unfolds to you.

A Modern Work
These volumes give you, im compact form, the finest
merital training in the world, With them ‘yer heanden

your knowledge al the hundred and one important
roatters touched on in your daily life—you follow up
aokoet dips to AEETON
rond—you grip on the thud: matter
to-day and stimalete your: imagination so that you seize
the advantages every opportunity offers you,

7 A FREE BOOKCASE
Prot Sulssibers io"Moreswoth's

, Cnnersal & Jonedia are ofered
i maa ee bopbcasw, 7 feet- Thins,
i nigh, ichne cule takes t I
i nuenfFikeToT Det POsPOA

OF Sane 4 Sad eei i tun dozen other book: i.

aeaeee ee ee ee oe sn si He tan ay ana

This presentation bookcase is sent carriage paid to your
home at the sare tune as the twelve volumes—aned all
upon recerpt of 5/- only.  eeeeeaaaldhe

“RADIO TIMES” COUPON
FOR FREE PROSPECTUS IN COLOURS

The Educatonal Book ae

Dear Sim,=FLeas leewaid me FREE and POST FREE.

acoor of yout hewattul art buklet et the 12 wolumca Be
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Monday’s Programmescontinued (Otinbed 3)
 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 350ko"
 

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 Mrs. Forevra-Fonnegsr: * Rosca"

6.15 Teas Compres’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 38.8. from London

7.45 ELSIE CARLISLE
Tre Rapio Favountts

~S.0 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
Trae bration Ocrer

Belection from ‘ Merria England’ .... German
Valse, ‘On the Besutiful Blue Danube!”

Jolene Sra

R15. Viviesss Caarrenros (Soprano)

Negro Spirituals ;

Robady knows de trouble I've acen orf. Burlergph
Beep a-inchin along) ...ee ese arr. E. Thowuay
Black Sheep, where you left you" lamb

arr. C.F. Manney
Ja Massa goin’ to sell ua tomorrow T

rr W. A. Fisher
Te Gorpel THI) ceecsasessenscen OFT Burlagh

£25 Ocret

Potite Buite so... eas eneees ss Coleridge-Taylor
Entr'acto, “Humoreeque’....csceseecss Dvorak

£35 Vivieswe Caatrerron
Nd World Dance Songs :

With Courth Grace (Gavotte)
Bweet Lady Moll (Sarcboande} Montague Phillips
In the gay olden time=?

B45 Ocrer
Song without words .....+s00... Trhaikorshy
Prefuse saeeeecrtesds teste ae eeas Jdirnefelt
Ballet Muse, * La Source | (The Spring). . Lelibes

6.0-11:0 S.4. from London (9.30 Local Announce-
merits) iis

 

5WA CARDIFF. 50 ee.

12.0-1.0 London Programme rélayed from Daven:

try

230 Broanoast to Bomoota: The Rev, F. W;
Moxway, of Athabasen : ‘ The Land of ‘the Maple
Leal—We Crosé the Atlantic *

3.0 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT

Tue Station Oncunsrra, conducted by
Wanwice BRAttHWwaAITEe

Grotesque Mareh, * Advance of the Guards" Bieing
Intemmezszo, *'Oeran Breezes? so. Aerbert
Intermezzo, * Dolly Berceuse '(Cradip Bong) Faure

 

 
 

thy,m7

“
M
V

SUrVvIvOrS of @ Wee re are the three artists whe play,

GLANVILLE DAVIES ‘Bactaswy

BRE a EI ap ee healree Rerhay
Love went a-niding. .....c.see0 Frank Sridge

OECHESTERA

age: Perit, o-a-sca aaa nas acre ge ee eee Blom
Dream on ‘the Biting oyesied ic eeeke Hearimenn
Folig-Deamee ossaciel pe 2a
EBeclection from La Vie Parisienna® { Parisian

Lake} sw ee Whs va Tretia ene areca hr areas Offenbach

GLANVILLE Davita
The VWraith Deee eneeSchnabel

La Bella Dene Sane Morrel iT i Boautiful,

Merciiees Lady). ois ieee pee es Stonford

ORCHESTRA
Buite, “Inthe Crimea’ 22s..ss... Afoussorgsky
Tragic ‘Waltz, ‘ Pathotio”’ 2.2.22... 2.5 Piercy

Giasvinie Davies

And: yet T love her ........+.° Hubert Parry
Lord Bandal oi seces dd-oe leew. Cyrit Seoté

ORCHESTRA

Belection trom" Gauiloamus "...... Humperdinck

Uverture, The Ross of Erin” ...... Jhenecieee

#45 F,. J. Hamers: ‘A Visit to Shakespeare-
land "

§.0 ORCHESTRA :
Guite, “The Vortal” csssatecesviase.s Dgo
Hebrew Rhapsody ..0css ee cee eee Lewundowak:H

5.15 Tau Catepnex’s Hoorn: The Orchestre

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.B. from Lovdon

7.45 A BRISTOL PROGRAMME
Tam Station OncHeestas, conducted by

Wanwick. PRaruwaire

Fantasy, “Tho Selfish Giant’ ......00.. Coates

Litas Keres (Soprino)

© yes ! just so (' Phoebus and Pan ")...... Bach
Bhe wandered down the mountain side .. Clay

ORCHESTRA

Berenade: oo ieee cele nblenedsades s GUuderat

Winwanm Pansoss

A Muleteer of Milage ociice ie eased eaten. Trotere
Bpdmial Gold... ee ied een deems Fisher

A MINCED*
bey

Lour WN, Parren

ROOM in the prison of the Conciergerie. On
the walla there are caricatures of the King ane

a pPeture of the guillotine; at mo table sits-a
Marquis reading Voltaire, While he awaits the

eumimans to execulion he recalla his lovee andl
congratulates himeelf that the Marchionesa: is
of so fine a breed that she will taka bie death without displaying her emotions,

  ee

Characters +

The Marquis ..... ooss. Georce H. Hotiowar
The Marchioness-,..... Dororny Hotuowa¥
The Gaoler ...0.2 00545 Micupre Hasken

Time: During ‘The Terror*

QOncHesTRA
Danco Music from *The Two Sisters"... Roothon
Linas Keves

She had a letter from her love (* Alerrie]
Breetheiee ea ee Cerna

To-day my apinet ('Tom domed"), ..., J

Witttas Parsosa

The Vemcnnil «cava ae we ee cae peed cae LOD

OF-all the fortienta. ...eceusenes Subert Parry

ORnHeeTeA

March, * I'd like to be a gunner in the navy '

 

éiccood

9.0-11.0 S$... from London (9.30 Local Announce.
Toes}

o7¥ MANCHESTER. 4°™
 

12.6-1.0 Gramophone Records

2.3) London Programme relayed from Tventry }

$.0 Broapcast To Scnoors: Mr L. J. FP.
Brmene, ‘Experiments with Ploots—JI, How

the plant makes food '

3.20 OncoesrTeat Musta from the Piccadilly
Pictury Theatre, conducted by STanter C. Minis

5.0 Mr. Looms Gotomva: A Short Story, ‘The

New Vesuvius *

5.15 Toe Camoren's Hous

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6-30 &.8. from Dorndon

7.45 ‘DEREK KNOYLE'’S DILEMMA’

An Island Caprice in Three Scenes by ALFRED
Gonpow BENNETT

Specially arranged for broadcasting by
Vicror SMvTHE

Played by the Srarios HRerenrory Pavers

Incidental Music by the Srartox QOvAnTET

Characters in order of speaking :—

Demo: Boyle ieee eke Haroun Cricrr
aie WVahs aide blere eee iced Ena Fonsytra
Pani Morrigsyaccis se eee Hytoa Metcate ,

(Survivors of the se. Agamemnon, which struck
a submerged derelict on Foday, September 25,
1025, between Latitudes 10° and 20° 5, whilst
bound from Wellington to San. Francisco, ;
in the ¢ourse of a world ormee, “The veel :
struck shortly after noon aml foundered fitcer
minutes liter,.) 
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MANCHESTER'S SOUTH SEA ISLAND PLAY TODAY.

The setting of Derek Anoyle'¥ Sere which the Station Repertory Players will broadcast from Manchester this evening. 1s a Pacific island, on which ore gathered the
the parte—Miss Ella Forsyth, Mr. Harold Cluff, and Miss Heid Metcalf.
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Monday’s P tinued (Octobonday’s Programmes continued (October 3)
The following ideas hedsbunicedaas in 6FL va ‘SHEFFIELD. Tete 55x ‘i SWANSEA. 204.a

Scene 3 only

George Laookhawt 04 asc ea een WW, E. Dickwan

A Deck Steward .. cu ele DD. FE. Onan

Narrator: Jax FLEMING

The scenes are fully dearnibod by the narrator 68

7, the story is unfolded.

HIS is the first-long three-act play of the
j Manchester Station's dramatic season, Its
Guthor iso Lancashire dramatist who has become

letvown thirougbout Engel ame Amerion 3 he

has been writing aince he was seventeen, when he
published his first nowel, and he is particularly
itercsted in seafaring fobk.

(po 11.6 8.8) from London
_ Dneements)

6KH HULL.

12.0-1.0 London Programonerelayed from Daven-
try

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 Miss Agxes Cannan :' Home Life in Western
Coniaca *

615 TurCmioren's Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from. Davent ry

6.30-11.0 5S.B. from London

-

(9.30 Local An-

nowhs)

(9.30 Local An-

 

204.1 Ma.
1o20 ko.

 

2S LEEDS-BRADFORD. 277.2%
DOO kt. & Lio he

176-10  Gromephone Records

9.39 London Programme relayed from Daventry

do Tue Scans Srergony Oacuesrna, relayed
from the Beala Theatre, Leeda

&.0 Mrs. A. Apams, “The Wonien's Institute
Atovement in Yorkshire "

6.15 THe Cumorenx’s Hover: ‘A Trip ona Liner’

6.0 ‘Tre Sratioxn Trio

6.30-11:0 4.8. from London
nowncements)

€LV LIVERPOOL.

(9.30 Local An-

 

207 MM.
Loo kc,
 

*2.0-1.0 Midday Gramophone Recital by Mosrs
Banits: *Glimpees of Great Composere—L11,
Rossini *

4.0 London programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Mr. Leowanp Harrie: ‘ Mental Efficiency,”

5.15 Tuc Camoren’s Hove

60 ‘London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 4&6. from London (9-30 Local An-
HOLOCMets}

 

TEE Mell.
Loo he.5NG NOTTINGHAM.

12.0-1.0) Lendon Programme relayed from Daven-
). hey

9.90 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

445 Music and Talk: Eusur Tacconpriper
(Soprano). FR. AMacruenson +! Odds ond Enda,"

il

615 Tse Corponen's Hove

645 Apa Ricrarpsow (Pianoforte)

639-11.9 48.8. from Louion (9.30 Local An-

nounooments)
 

OG Ka.
TSO ko.EPY PLYMOUTH.

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from Daven-

try

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Cauonen's Hove

6.0 Tuer Station Tato

6.30-11.0 3.8. from London
HolncenAnt B]

(9.30 Local An-  

 

12-0-1.0 Gramophone Records

230 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.15 A STUDIO RECITAL
Wisirkep Srisoxs (Pianoforte)

Scherzo in EB Flat Minor ............Chopin

Franson Hanns (Tenor)

Ballads :
esRE ee ae he ea eae sense lr cue nae
irs, MVeNY OBS: SF eee ee ee ae ca \ Quilter

The Curtain Falla ....c0e.e0000... JHardefat

Wisirrep Fissows

Prelade:in- A. Fiat. aveacaiee ee Chontn
Capricious EAESe yang Fee es Frank Bridge

Eleventh Hungarian Rhapsody ......0..5 Liazt

3.46 Franc Haters

Operatic Arias:
E fuceyan le stelle (The stare are shining, from

: Toree ') Se re raraoeTd ag ROE oa pa Bp oe: Cena:ee

Cam" & gents!’ (How: kind he ia, fram * Deon
PMRDae aeie og oc Rds ey ce vase Donizetti

La donna & mebile (Woman is fickle, from
REOee ipa wcatkew gels eae gedeca

 

MISS MAUDE GOLD
will give a violin recital from Swansea this evening

at 7.45.
——

Wisirerp &1501s

Study in Do Fiat cava aiini ain acaks
Prelude in. C Minor 440-6545 sewer. Pied
Woalte in AP. occ ace needy osps
Frasca Hares

APE Sis crepes goa aT) ella oad a cae Ln
O- Bolo Mio (0 my Bumd..... 0056so pea
Bereake evsa scene Denes

Gronce Jerrenson at the Piano

4.15 Ononestrna from the Grand Hotel

5.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

h.15 Tae Canpres's Horr: Do you wont to
plairt «# Stamp Colleetian. *¥ Then‘ lithem—for

here's how. Admiral Blake—The English Sea

Dog (Rolond Walker)

6.0 Musical Taterlude

630-11.0 38.8. fram London

neuncemente}

(2.30 Local An-

 

6ST STOKE. eode ta
 

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from Daven-

ory
3.0 Lotidon Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Mr Emsecsr Duper: ‘ Normandy—Rouen-to
the Sea"

5.15. Tae.Camorks's Horr: BE. Dodley: Play,
‘The Adventures of Pongo, Biddy and Gubbles,
ii Six Acta—l, The Plot’

6.60. London Programme relayed from: Dayentry

B30-11.0 S28. from DLeondeon §$(2890 Local An-
nowuncemental  

 

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

2.30 London Programme relayed-from Daventry

B15. Tee Camorens's Hocr

6.0 A Muysican Isrercone

By Erxe. Dax(Contralio) and T. D. Jowns
{Pianoforte)

Ertan Dacis

Bhepherd'’s sCradle Song ose .csee0..8omnervell
AC fet i'l foller wid lis mamimj"s eyes ..
Migtity Tike th T0O80 cece nae deeet
The Holy Child wise i.s Easthepa Jdfuriin

Ty. Dy Jostes }

Near tho Cradle: wii. ds owed vee osae
Bhepherd's “Hoy si. .e. sss cesses os + GFoinger

ETHnt Dakin :

gmctele op aie a anise eae ee eli aoe aos wtkfoliog
neSeese a eae eee ks (Charmin
Danny Boy.) Ghd Trish dir; words by Weathery

6.30 8.8. From Lowder

745 A Vion Brera. by Macog Gop
Prelude and Quick Movement :

Pugnani, arr. Kreister
Hymn to the Sun 2224.00.05 demekyorsakos
Jot en: ie. een eae ea eee eee Hach
Hullanzo ealotonm  ... bees. aay poet ee ie Hiuboy

EMER eee eee ae See ee ae ee Eecciza
Grave (Very slow); Courante; Adagio (Slow),

Vivace (Lively)

8.10 THE FANTASIA FOLLIES

Presented by Avunmey W. Matrakwg

Musical’ Director, Hanote. Weer

Tsorm. Morgan; Apa Hicknen. ; Vina Jonwes ,
Lian Morgan; Hayvow Lorweciyy ;* Jack
Woon: Waurer Witte + Heeapent Popo

Ab the -Pianea :

Apa BuoltnEi., HAnoup Wer

9.0-11.0 38.8. from London (9.90 Local An-
DAoCene. ts)

 
 SS — == —

Northern Programmes,
5NO NEWCASTLE. ue

12.0-2.0:—London “FProgrmiotime relayed from Daventry.
2.38 ;:—iroadcast to Schools: Mr. 1. M. Huriler,* Main Features
of Ranken History—L), The Sew Chiliren of the Ohl Greeks,
The enedin Wester oops.’ 2.401-—London Frege
relayed from Daventcy. 4l:—Moske from Coxeu's Now Gallery
Hestaurag’, $4 :—DLormlinn Progra pelayed rong De yentiry,
5.15 —Uhildren's. Hour. 6.:—The ‘Station Ortet: Goneeypig
in G- Minor, Op, 26 (Max Bruch) (Solo Vidin, Jotepl Youngs,

$.H:—ladlis, Bulletin. §38:—8.8. from London,  Ta§;—
An Pveoling of Bong and: Yords, Wivien Lagmibejet (Sopra).
iris Gonper (ieciker), The Coxtnopolitin Alle “Vobog

Qanrteh $0-11.0}—s.8, from London,
ches!

53C GLASGOW 405-4 1.= 740 bo,

12.0-1.6—Otainephinie Weootds,. 2.15)—-Danen Mielec from
the Plaga, 3.55 —Risakne ond Gipehe. ‘The Wireless Quarict,
Tein Stewart (Cmntralto). Biitr, Porey Ganley, Lertarg
Keetiial, * The Novturnes of Chopin.” $15 —Chikloeg’s Boar,
5.58 :—Weoller Firetask for Faroe, &00—Song Berita byt
HAL Hoberteon (Baritone). 6:55. frome Londen. 74g :—
Favourites from Dale's ged the Gaitty.:. The Btathin Green,
Margaret Anderton [Controls Hetberh Simmonds (Harifane},

80-118 :—a3.8, from London,

2BD ABERDEEN bon ar.i S00 kd,
12.0-1.0:—Gremophom: Teron’. 298 :—London Programme

relayed from Daventry, i —Miltbary Hatin of tlie Leet Peart.
Ktaral Scots, telayed fram tha Muzic Hall, §.0i— Mra. MW,
Butherlond, “Cake Baking for Christies,” §.4§-°—Children‘a

Hear. 6.0:—Lowlen Prograinmrelayed from Daventry, §.49°—
$0: frum Loniion, 7.45 i—ianee aod Songs, May Goring
Thoms. Biliy Bare  B295—Tho Mowe Oiient Tike
Aberntocn Radio Floyers, ‘Tho Station Cetet, Cheten: Ty a
Chincs Temple Carden (Eetelby). B.0s—"The Gnkden
Reddhas APlag by Lester Hidstom: Iredented lar the A bores ii

Radio Players... @$0:—Oetet > Kismeb (Markey), 80-1). 5-—
SoH. fiom Lanalien. 4

2BE. BELFAST. gee lM.
12.6-1-0:—London Programme relaved from. Duventry,

2.30 :—Londoi Progrommis tvlayed from Daventry. 3.15 :—
Lighh. Frewth Moasic.. Tie Slaten ‘Orthestts. Berle Wiexl-
bume (Bathone). Fred Rogers (Plancorte dase). Dies Misi

by the Station Dianne Band. 5.0 °—Lomion Progemme felared
from Teaventey. $05 —Ohdkiren'’s Herur.-. fo 2—Loadon Pro
gramme. telaved from Daveoto. €§-:30 5-85. from. London.
+ §50—The oeottih Malional Fiayert ju two One Act Plan,

Inchleobal Miaaic ba the Atation Opeleesiog. Ethel daewis (Scots
songs). Nell Dallantyne (aA Poem “80-110 ')—2.0, ire
Lindoay
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PROGRAMMESfor TUESDAY,October4
2LO°-LONDON and 5XX% DAVENTRY pit Riearinee

 

1.30 0.m. (Daventry
only) Time  &IGnAL,
Greexwicn ; WEATEER
Forecast

  

 

  

11.0 (Daveniry only) Tom Davextay Ovanrrt
and ELEANOR Heine (Violin)

12.6-7.0 Jraw Lesems'’sa Serrer, and Dona
Hevea (Soprano); Dunetran Harr (Earitone);
ZExA Benn (Pianoforte)

2.90 Sir. Watrorp Davres,* Elementary Musio’

$8.15 Monsieur E, M. §riraay, ‘ Elementary
French *

3.45 Miss Sterna Paraion Cawraen., " Legends
of Birds"

ara time ago Miss Stella Patrick Campbell
broadesst from London o talk on tho

legendas of the flowers, which aroused consiler-
able interest amongst listeners. Today, there-
fore, she is coming up from the provinces (where
ehe ia playing in The Laat of Mra. Cheyney, on
tour) to tell some similar fables and curious
beliefa, of olden times and of our own, this time
concerning the birds,

€6 Winwasm Hoposon's Mansie Anon Partiios
Oncsesrea, from the Marble Arch Pavilion

6.0 Musical Interlude

$15 Tes Cearmpren’s Hove: Mostly About
‘Nature’: * Woodland Sketchea’® (Macdowell),
cosdn by the Daventry Quartet, *Why Mr.

oolly-Bear Couldn't Crogs the Road’. (Harry
Davis). “* Loafing in Lyonesse,” by C0. E. Hodges

6.0 Tom Lospow Rapio Dance Bann, directed
by Srpsky Finmaw

6.30 Trem Sronat, Gaverwicr; Weatarn Forn-

cast, Frest Gevenat News Brinerin

6.45 Tux Davertey Ovarrer

7.0 Mr, T. H. Baxren, * Filming through Africa"

ESPITE the tnroads of civilization, Africa
and ite peoples still retain many age-old

custome and ways of life. Mr, Baxter, the Secre:
tary of the Missionary Film Committers, who waa
responsible for that very interesting film, ‘ India
Today,’ has recently returned from a journey,
with o well-known camera-man, from the Cape
to Kenya, ‘shooting’ the real life of the real
African, The best-of the films
that ha ‘secured, often. under
trying and even dangerous con-
ditions, will be shown in London
at the end of the month,

7.0 (Daventry only) Prof. W. M.
TuHorrTox, * The Swan Memorial
Lecture.” 8.8. from Newcastle

S lecture ia in memory of
Sir Joseph Swan, the grenb

English physicist ond electri-
cian, who died in 1914. Born
in Sunderland nearly a century
si. Swan was @ partner in @
ewoastie firm of manufacturing

chemista, and it waa for them
thet be invented eo process ofhie torinti ak ae

ea Seeticeoftolnal it
use today; whilst in the in-
vention of electric lamps he
foreatalled Edigon. He gave
the first ic exhibition of
electria lighting on a lurge acale
at Neweastla in Test. Professor
Thornton holds the’ chair of
Electrical Engineering et ee
strong College, and is a View-
President of the Institution of

(301.0 MM. 630 k¢.) (1,804.35 MM.
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Window) >... raiane

  

 

 

 

    
Miss Lily Zaehner (left) givea a song-recital. [rom
Daventry at 7.45, and Miss Stella Patrick Campbell
broadcasts from cual eo afternoon on * Legenda

of Birds.
 

7.25 Prof. H. H. Swireverrow, © An Evolutioniat
among the Rocks and Fossilk—I], Ceaseless
Change.” Sui. from Nettighiam

VHIS is the second of the talks in which
Profeseor~ Swinnerten, the geologist and

pPalmontologist, will describe the evidence dof

evolation that ia offered by the record of the
rocks amd fossila: Last time he described
principally the way in which the expert can
read the story of the rocks, and this evening
he will indicate how the fossils found in them
tell their tale to the geologist.

7.45-8.0 VARIETY

Besxanb Axsetn (Light Baritone in broken
Pirielist)

Epxa Tootoras {Negro Spiritual)

Tommy Hanpiery
Mirsema Morre (Anglo-French Entertainer ot

the Prana)

Frep Lewis (Comedian)

7-45-8.0 A SONG RECITAL
(Daventry gta)

Liny #aAtnecER (Mezen-Soprano)

Tie Soldatenbraut [The Soldier's|
Bde op pectat cee eee eee Schumann

Die Lotosblume (The Lotas-fower). . Fischerweise (The Fisher's Gong) .... Schubert

Der Jaeger (The

Huntsman}...

De SOLDATENBRAUT ia the meditation
of sa stdebier’s bride, who wishes tho King

could know how brave her man is, and haw. good
tober. Tf only ¢he- could have him to berseli!

fre Lotosiiine is one of the song cyole entitled
Miyril widely ihe CNET whole a im offer.

ThE to his betrothed, (lan Wieck. ‘The lotus

flower ia weary of the sunlight, and lomes for the
night. Blo lowes tha moonlight, dnd ta it

unveds her beawty. Thos blooming, she
trembles with the fervour of love and jove's
pains.

Tn Schubtrt's song the fisherman cailp sings of
lus lite, thar whitch hen conde wish Ree bed Ler,

On the quay he spies a maiden, angling in Vain.
‘Vou may a3 well give hp your artful pranks, aly

creatore, you wont deceive- the feh 1*

 
Vor dem Fenster is one of the many folk-songa

that Brahms arranged. The young man. ileter:
nines “bo go aaroonng, and tinge beneath tia

maidens window, She is uiraid her parents will
hear, He cares naught for that, so long oa he
con be moar ber, The parting makes buim saad,
but it must be, for the watchman approaches,
blowing his horn,

Der imager ie ih hola fellow—a huntenuen whe

newer. misses hiasnim, ane who hasa preat way

with the girls, He knows all the woodland trails +
burt; mvees One maiden, * his path to. mie monet
Be through the church door."

6.0-6.30 (Dereniris endy) Mr. 0G. E. Winkirnsne,

“Adventure in Literature—IL, The Buceaneer*

. this, the second of hia seres of tatke on
. the literature of adventure, Afr, Willtineos

will take ay his subject these buccaneers who
were the terror of the Spanish Maimin ther own

time, and have been the delight of boyhood ever
Bint.

$.0. Wearser Forecast, Skooxp Gexenan News
BULLETIN

9.15 Sir Watronp H, Davies, ‘Music and the
Ordinary Listener * 0.35. Local Announcementa, (Daventry. only)
Shipping Forecast

  

  
Electrical Engineers:

9.40 EMILIO COLOMBO
and his Omceesrrj

From the Hotel Victoria

THe ORCHESTRA

Military: March... 2... Schubert
Vallee Bluette .. Grego, are. A wee

Cane VALE (Soprana}

In quelle trine morbide (In theca
eoft’ laces), from ‘Manon’ Les-
aeaPucecn

‘THe ORCHESTRA

Overture to * Orpheus in the
Underworld”... .. Offenbach

Fantro Conomma [Sole Vidtin)

Prize Song from *'Tha Meister.
aingera" Wegner, arr. Willelmt

Valge 5 aeaieee Dhirrayeed

Gany VAtus “

Eoite oes »« Bia Peecia

THe ORCHESTRA
 

Selection from*'Tannhiiueer’*
| ote ; a ee RESTING ON .THE LONG TREK. Wagnes
eeee These sre some members of the party that accompanied Mr. T. H. Baxter on a

s =a porbion of his journey thr Alica with a motton-picture camera, which he will TO.380-12.0 DANCE MUSIC:

Hayow Prawo Sonatas describe in this talk from London at 7.0. They are Petras, the interpreter; Denkoy Somers’ Crac's Lun

 

Played by E. Kenpat, Tayton Sam Barda; the headman of the carriers: and his nephew, also a corriete Baxp, from Ciro's Club   
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Tuesday’s Programmes cont'd (October 4)

 

aae
 

~ | 5sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |
| (451.5 Ma, 0710 KG.)

3.0 ekaa Hoven Oscanx

Tielayed from Logella Picture House

From Birmingham

Frank Newman (Organ)

Gextarpe Davies (Soprano)

4.0 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Tre Winetess OncarsTha, conducted by
JOBS ANSELL .

Ericex Gisenam (Soprano)
Davio McCaciom (Violin)

245 Tur Cumprex's Hove (From Birmingham):
‘How Lop Loppetty Jost hie tail,” by Hikiis
Redway. Songs by Norah Tarrant (Contralto)
aod Stanley Finchett (Tenor). ‘The Tide Man,’
by Margaret Madeley

6.30 Tiss Straxwan, Garkexewrer : WraTHER

Forecast, Figst Genreat News Bouceris

6.45 Dance Mostc: Tor Lospow Ranio Dance

Hanp, directed by Sroseyv Foutan

f.0 MAKON

(fy arrangement with Mis Florence Glosmp-

Harris)

A Dramatic Opera in Five Acts, The muzicia
by Junes Massexer, the libretto by H. Meitorac

and F. Guinwe, afier Mancen Prevoest's * Manon
Lesesut,’ The opera waa firet produced at the
Opera Comiqua, Parke, in January, 15-4,

"The Enclish version used bythe British National
Opera Company is one specially prepared for
them by Mr. Eowarp AGATE. The Producer

is Mr. FaepEnick ACsTIN

Fissr Pearcraancr
hy the

BRITISH NATIGNAL OPERA COMPANY
Relayed from

‘The Theatre Royal, Glasgow

The Cast i oe foliose :
Count Des Gricux (a French Noblemen)

PaniBentas
Chevalier Des Grieux (his Bon)... Het, ase
Lescaut (a Giuardaman).......1.Penct Hesioe
Manor Lescaut {has Uoustin }

MasorEnire AXDERSON
Guillot Morfontaine (Minister of Finance)

BrowkyY HosseLn
De Britimny (a Nobleman).... Denkia Nosua
Toussette (an. Actregs).......: Dor Lewow
Rosette fan Actress}. .....4... Fraxcrs Frost
wJavotte (an Actregs)........MARIOREE PARkY

'. During intervals between the Acts, -Matp

Gu. will give Readings from the Birmingham
Studio,

Act I
HE seene is the courtyard of an im at

— Aaniens in P82). Guillet de Mortontaine,
Minister of Finance (Sasa) and de Brétigny, &
nobleman (Baritone) have just arrived. Lescaut,
of the Rovel Guard (Borvone) comes up in o

couch, Fle is «awaiting Manon, his ‘coun
(Seprane), whom he ie to take to a convent school,
Bhe soon arrives, and Guillot approaches her and
hints that be woulki like to make her, forther
acquaintance. After a little, the Chevalier’ dés
Grieux (Tenor). enters. He instantly. falis in
fove ‘with Manon, onl they run away to Paris
in Guilletcowel,

Act II

The scene ia the new home of des Grieux and
Manon, in Paria, He writes to his father, asking
that he may marry Manon.,

Lescaut and de Brétigny enter, the latter
disguised as a soldier, Léeacaut sake if des

Grieux will marry Manon, and the young man
phows the letter he bos. just written. de
Brétigny privately tells Manon that -ber lover's
father #4 shocked at his son's conduct, and

   

intends to have him waylaid ond taken oway.
He -aleo tella her that she can hive a@ for finer

home this this, Ef ale wishes, Adier the: wo

ywieitors have gone there is a nowe cutaide,- Tt is

mhde by the men who have bern sent to. abduet
Manodn's lover, Tho love of pleasure prevaila,
armel she says nothing to warn him. Des Onecux
goes out, is scized and carried off.

Acr III

Beene 1 is a pleasure park on a fée day.
Manon if walking with ber new lover, Brotgny.

The old Count dea Grieux (Bass), father of her
former lover, cuters and tells Brétagny that his
pon is about to take holy orders. Manon decides
to po te him,

Socom 2 is the Parlour of the Reminary of Bt.
Bulpies. Pie ébder dea Griowx bnes tnsucrens:

fully to dissuade his san: from becoming a priest.

But Manon wing him from his purpose,

Act I¥

A gambling house in Paris. Manon and des
Grieux enter, and Munon, whe isin nocd of money,
encourages her lover tou play for high etakes.
Hoe thoes #o, ond wins much money fran Gallo.

After awhile, tho cliagrined) loser aocieeos- dea

iGreux. of cheating, and summons thre police,

whe arrest the lovers,

Aer Vy

The acend ja ihe road to Aavie; Thea Grou
has heen taed, with Manin, and: froel,.. bet

she has been condemned ta exile, Dex Grieux

Batlly awaits, With Lescaut, the coming of the

prisoners, on their way to the port of embarka-

tien. They enter, Manon among them. The
guards, bribed, allow the exhausted pirl to
remain behind whilst the others are urged on
their way. She utters ber farewell to her lover,
nel dies in his warms.

10.0 (app.) Weatnen Forecast, Secorp Gexrna
News Dtiiterin

10.20-11.30 ‘THE
TAMING OF THE SHREW"

By Witt Baar esrkarn

Abridged, Arranged and Produced by
Howasp Kosh 1

Perens represenied :

Baptista, a Bich Centloman of Padua

VINCENT BTERWROTD

Vinecentio, an Old Gentleman of Pisa
FRANK MACKAE

Licentio, Bon to Vicentio, in love with Bianea
. CARLTON Horr

Petrochio, « Genthman of Verona, a Buitor to
Foalbering).s i. es ee eeedaeee se Lan Puewira

Gremio...  (Suitere to (Sranney Lataacny
Horteneio| Bianca} ee Cyto: Nase
Tranio .;|  [Servanta to
Hiondello. Lucentio)
Grmio | (Servants to fWau.ack EVENNETT
Curtis...) Petruchio) eae DORIS BoCKLEY
fy Poelatit. eee ess ieee: RANE DEON
Katherina, } (Datars to Bantana CourEs

the: Shrew? :

Bianca ,.+ a Baptiste) et Hannon
Widow... cs ctpecedee ses MARGARET COLEMAN

Tailor, Haberdasher, and Servants attending on
Boptista ond Petruchio

Beene: Padua, and Petrachio’s country héuse

{Reemato Tare
LAnrius. Byung

(Conttnmed on page 578.)
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  At work or play ‘nothing 

 

is so sustaining as pure,

wholesome

| CHOCOLATE,|
but it should be Velma,

Velma Naps—just a dainty

No Block ta break,

Untouched by

| hand, our Naps remain pure

| and

| the last piece.

Suchard

morsel,

no waste. 
uresistibly delicious to

 

 

         

  

 

  

 

  

 

   

 

   

    
      
    

      
    

      
    
    
    
    

 

    

  

       

 

       

         
  

  

  

 

  
   

 

         

 

     

  

   

Ii in six short months you could add piane
forte playing to your accomplishments wat
New joys would be opened up! Yet this is a
common achievement throygh the Prom
Brain to KeyboardSystem- of Piano tuiten:
It is a fascinating, inexpensive system that
eliminates the out-ol-diate methods of scales,
arpeggios, add heart-breaking * practice,”

Decide now, that before another Summer comes,
wou Will be able to seepress your love ofmiisic:
to charm your friends, and ensure the lifelong
pleasure that piano-mastery brings.

21,000 SUCCESSFUL PUPILS
SEND TO-DAYfor my Ulustrated
booklet “Light on
raaooforte en

  writing be soce
st aay Whe! bet en con

an Aretage of Aclvanted Player
or Begiimer. “Te Gonklen will bo sene

free of Charge aod peost free from

F. A. MACDONALD SMITH, 19, Bleomabiry Sq., London, WI

from Grain toKeyboard
Moatdenald Emdth’s Switem of Poanofprie rage

  
  

   

   

   

 

  



 

  

376.1 MM,
Bro KC.CBM BOURNEMOUTH,
 

2.30 London Proprarome relayed from Daventry

£0 Dasce Moosic bythe Emo's Hatt Haswonxtcs.
Relavedfrom the King's Hall Hoome-of the Moyal
Bath Hotel. Directed by ALzx Walnwhicnt

6.15 Tom Comppes's Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 §.2. from London

7.0 E. Gee Nasa: * Wanderings in the Baltio'—I

7.15 6.0. from London

7.25 3&7. from Notingham

745 8.28. from Londom (9.35 Local Announce-
reenita)

8.40 A SHORT CONCERT OF SPANISH

MUSIC

Tre SraTion. Ocrer

Overture to the Opera ‘Il Guarany’ ..... Gomes

6.50 Lia Rosa (Soprans)

El Pata Moning ~~... eee eens
PR re he a ees ns er a react
BR Per ee creed cad hae

AOE as oe ew ee eee a
Beguiditba aise

10-10 Ocrer

Tango, ‘Una ene!en El Gaerron’ (A Nicht in
‘eT Garron *). . Soa elie oor a eel

£0.15 . EcuRVERRIA (Baritone)
Pola. ; Poet eeeeeManual Gara

Rapitendd cee aeed Pee i acetates

La flor de da Canela). ceccceeenas
Seguidilla Sevillanae ...c..0.220.

1¢. 25 Ocrer
) penta Bute ssceaceenceeeiaeaeea re Arbos

Bolero; Habanera; Seguidillas, Gitenas

10.35 Laa Rosa

tri nhe it  # bf

aAlberto Wiliams
Cee q +: iToners doteNits Pondid) , Joquin Nin

Rehiricesa irene ane Tec eee

Cancién Para Nifioa.......- are. Henri Collet
Cancion de Honds& ...e08s08

1.45 F. ErcurevEerrta

La Mantilja tee e ee oe ahsee

 6Guiterien. | eee ee eee eres Sorina|
Malditos quereres..ceecsessees :; Miguel Asenst
A otrag PInyes . oc vcccstcscdses : Anglada Ochon

10.55 Oocrer

Intermezzo from the Opera ‘ececuae’ Granados

11.0-17.0 38.38. from London
=i

CARDIFF.
S53 MM.
B50 bo.EWA
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

aa5 W. H. Joni, ‘ Explorations in the Lordship
ol Gower

50 TH Dawsayt from the Carlton Restaurant

B15 Tae Cattonne's Hove

€0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S28. from London

3.0 Pr. Crna Fox, ‘Excavations in the Princ-
pality °

MHIS ia the second of the series of talks in
which Dr, Fox, Director of the Notional

Museum of Wale, deala with work caniod out im
the field durmg the past summer scaeon at
Caerleon, Kentig, Kanoviom, Offa's Dyke, and
other sites.

(Contitited in column 3.)  
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Tuesday’S Programmes continued (October 4)
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(Cardiff )

7.45 UP WEST
* When aman is tired of London, he ia

tired: af hie ¢ for there te bn Landon

ell that lifo com gafford.*"—J/outnson,

Tre STATION ORCHESTRA

Belevtion from‘ Betty in Mayfair"
Fraser.Stson

Hanorn Kimerncey (Licht Baritone)

Bom Street ..4..¢<c.% piace oie Is

Come round Lond: nd (‘The Ling Rays")

Gh I: owe eae eee J ayer

ORCHESTRA
Medley, * Albert Chevalier *

8.15 ‘A NUG OF MUREK”’
A Revue-of Musical Comedy written by

C. HH. Deewrk
Robert Trinsom, oan Eaohn KIMAERLEYT

: Bulvia Thorburn s.e.es.. QERIVERE Guoves

Palioeiian. 222s eee es aa GG, Ee WIth
ALL. Hageeee C,H. BRewes

THe Sration Revce Oncuesrra
Directed by Litxake Bisrieup

pee ereie & coffee stall “ip Weat.*
Time, one o'clock in the moming, aol

typical London weather—for overhend, wet
woder toot, AL. Hugizine is busy washing wp,
Thera Lpess, kit oF thw [2-4 i fwir

¥ision—hy rina Thorhrm—who ts lob

her way in the fog on the way home from
ao dance, In spite of the weather con:
ditions, sle offirms

‘ Light is my heart as a feather’ (* The
Arenas *) js aca are cl weet dere Toth

and takea a strong starid against Ali's
somewhat jaundiced views of married life,
Bhe reiearks

"Who shall say that Jove ie ernel ¥*
{* Merrie Eirhind "oe eee ee ee Crerncitn

ane! nftier am ip cl cette, ie et po elie ragchit

dirertion by the policeman* On Chie corte.
Another wanderer appears in the shape

of Rebert Transom, ‘returning from the
same dance as Sylvia.

In Alf, Huggins he discovera an old
war-time acquaintance, and they compare
the merits of the mim ration.and

‘“Chequot’ (' Camninetm ")....Darewslt
Robert «discovers that Sylvia laa called

at the wtall, and, behold, Syivia has failed
to renel: ber destination aod firs herwlf
back in the friend!y clare of All'sstall lanpa,

In jesting vein, eho and Robert put each
other through an

‘Inspection (‘The Dollar Pringrss*) Fall
and then discover that mobody ela
metters. For them the pinnacle of life
bas been teached, and now they stand
‘On thesunimit of the hill’ (‘The Rebel
Rs ay ek ees iveeneess CADE

£40 OecresTra

Waltz, ‘London Pride" .....0000- Bord

OLuite Ceores
T tikes London (* The Arcadians*),... Talbot

ORCHESTEA
Selection from "A Princess of Kensington *

    
 

(rere  
 

7.15 Bak, from London

7-296. from Nottingham

7.45 ("or Progranma see centre column)

9.0 8.8. from London (9.35 Local Announcements)

9.40 ELSIE CARLISLH
Tut Bani Farocnite

9.55 AN ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMME

Tuk Station Oncuesrma, conducted by
Warwitk Bharriwatra

Overture to * Tiosslan and Ludmilla’... .G@linka

Leoxarp Besrreny (Violin) and Orchestra
Berceuse (Cradle Gong), Op, 16........ Fowrd

UECHESTRA

Peye oars we sate ee Sea citea

Pourth Symphony (Slow Movement and Scherco)

Trhakocsly
10.30-12.0 &.8. from London

 

734.6 MM.
780 hc.o7¥ MANCHESTER.
 

2:30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.45 Music by the Sration, Quarter

Erpwaro Baxktsoae (Baritone)

5.0 Miss Eueaxorn Hanson: “Old Manor Houses

inthe West Badung *

5.15 Tar Cauones’s Horn

6.0 ‘Tor Markeric 'Criearry” Oneness, from
the Hotel Muojeatic, 8, Anoo's-on-Sea,  Miuswal
Director, GekaW. Bait

6.30 &.8, fron London

6.45 Tur Masesrio ‘Cetenerry* OncHesres
(Continued)

7.0 Mr, Gorpos Paris {' Locio’ of the Man-
chester Guardian), “'T" Cup Tia '

21S) SE. from Donon

225 8.8. from Nottingham

7.45 &.8. from Londen (9.35 Local Announce.
twits)

9.40 Kegvesta played ibe Tom 6rariow

ORCHESTTA

March, * Liberty Bell”. gcse ieeeee|
Selection from * "Tales of Hoffimaun" .. Offenbach
Contrasta—The Gavotte (1700 aud 1900), Jigar
Beleetion from* Don Cesar de Basan * (|Bérecuse—

 

Entr'acte—BSoevillana)............... Daan
Belection from * The tarisha" . aoe MORCE

10.30-12.0 SB.from London

€KH HULL. aeie
 

230 London Programme relayed from Davontry

6.15 THe Catcones’s Hove: Songs by H. Croft,
a Doy Soprano irom Grimsby

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daveniry

6.20 Hull Wirelcas BSociety'a Tulk

6.30 &.8. from London

7.0 Mr. C. H. Gong, "What shall I do withmy
Boy T"—I

715 S.B. from London

7.25 §.8. from Nottingham

7.45-12.0 3.8. from London (9.35 Local Announce
roeTh)
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Tuesday’57Programmes:cont'd (October4)

2Ls LEEDS-BRADFORD, 7172,"%,*
TOGO KG, & L190 KE,
 

230 London Programme réelaved from Doventry

£0 Gotr Hore: Oncaesraa, relayed from the
Goll Hotel, iGrange-over-Sands

5-0 Talk

5.15 Tue Canones's Hote: Nureery Rhymes of
Three Nations. from the * Baby's Bouquet

6.0 Tre &tariox Trio

6.30 S.8. fram London

7.0 Ministry of Health Talk by Dr.
Medical Officer of Health)

Bare (lownity

 

  

6.30 6.8,

20> Mr Free

Comiedy—L,

froma Jonelon

Banner, ‘Masterpieces of English
The Mistakes of a Night’

 

i. 15 *. BE: fre Fill Larlan

7.25 08.8. from Nottingham

7.45-12.0.. 3.8) from Condon (935 Laical Anmounes-

ments)

6ST STOKE, ena
 

$.0° London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 THE .CHILbEESSs Howr

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

15 ea yr CPL Londen

aaron. frameest
6.30 5.8, from London

Ta 5.8. fram Bondar 7.8 Mr, E. Cahey- Rigcart, a Motor-Cyel ngThe

6.0 Mr, G. E. Wirermsos, ‘Adventure m Liters: Fillien Giri

ture=T1 115 8.0. from London

830-12.0 5.8. from London (9.35 Leeal Announce") 7.96 8.8. from Nottingham
rants}

:
7.49-12.0 3.8. from London (9.95 Local Announce-

207 M. aE

éLV LIVERPOOL. 287,"o,

|

mm")

2.30 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry 55K SWANSEA. 296.3 un

5.15 ‘Tux Campnex’s Horr

6.0 Londen Programme celayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London

7.0 Mr. Eexest Enwanos
Sporta Talk

(‘Ben’): Weekly

 

 

  
 

7215 0(8B. from Londor

725 8.8. from Nottingham

7:45-12.0 S.B. from London (9.35 Local An-

ouncemene|

276.2 MM.ENG NOTTINGHAM.  2352.M-

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

B15 ‘Tae CarLones’’ HOUR

615 Apa Ricwaspsox (Pinnoforte)

630 S28. fron Tanuion

7.0 Mize H, & Woon: ‘Clean Milk Production *

715 SB. from. Lonion

7.25 Prof. H. H. Swisxerron: © An Evelutiontat

atnong the Rocka ond Fossile—1l, Cenacless

Change”

7.45-£2.90 (8.8, from London (9.35 Local Announce-
mente}

470 MM.EPY PLYMOUTH, 420
te

230 London Pregrammrelayed from Daventry

56.15 Tur Cmipees's Hove

6.6 ‘Tue MichotsoMEs

present
‘THE AVENCERS "

A One-Act Play

(Based on an intident in the Ioelandic Sagas,
‘The Ercdwellers,’ and * Gisli, tha Outlaw‘)

By Uxa Broaveest

6.30. 8.8. from London

79 Rev, T. Wirenson Rope:
was Greoce *

7.15 (8.8, from Lontion

* The Glory that

 

7.25 8.8, from Naitingiom

7.45-12.0 8.5. from London (9,35 Local Announca-

Inert}

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7.
 

2:30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 ‘Tin Compmex’s Horn

6.0 “Musical Interluds

f
i io i =

a—

 

 

220 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15. THe Coipkenx’s Hour:
by Lilian Margin

6.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL
Relayed from St.

Orranst, A. Uk

Songs and Stories

Mary's. Parish Church

PAaAYSsTAM

MExpetssonn—lTSs00-] S47

Bocone Swohereb ium

6.30 5.5. from London

7.0 Prof. E, Enxest Hvones: ‘* Episodes from
Welbsh:- History '—I

7.15. 5.8, from Bondoén

7.75 &.8, Jron Nottingann

745° 48.8. from London (8.95 Locel ‘Annotinen-
reais)

9.40 ELSIE CARLISLE
THe ante Favounrica

9.55 S.B. from Cardiff
10. ni 12.8. 3.8. from Laseion

— Seneteee ——_—SXS—S——

-Northern Programmes.
SNO NEWCASTLE. BIE.8a,
2:—Lomin. 1.30 i—Orean Recttal by Frook Matibew, res

layed from the Havelock Picthre Hose, Bunderinid. §.6-—
Lady Margret Sackville, 6.15 :—Chilldren’s Hoar. 6.6 :—The
Btation Ottet. 6.15 :—Hr, E. PL Bi. Jacksin : * [ioeines Bike
cheney" 6.30 —3.E. trom Loudon, “7.8s—Pea, Wo. Thornton :

“The Swan Bicneorial Lecture.’ TLE :—e.B. irom Looden.
7.26:—8.8, fen Nottingham: 7.49 °-—3.8. from London,
10.38 -—Dence Mueie, from the Oxford Gallerica, 15-12.0 —
6B. from London,

5SC GLASGOW aoe
2.15 :—Broadcasl fo febools, 3.65Moses. Tharit, : Levtores

Hecital. 5.6 :—Jentic Paterson, §.15 -—Chibiren'’s Hour, §.54 :—
Weather Foretest tor Farmers. €.9:—Masieal (otertuic. 6.39 °—

8,8. town Donon. 8458,Biron Dielee, Fo) 40H. fron

150 Mt,

Aberdeei. 7.15 3.0. ire Landen, 728 2—8-H, from Edin
bargh. 7.453.0. trom Londen. §.43—Throe Uné-Act Plays,
10-38-12.0 :—3..8. from London. 7

2BD ABERDEEN 50
2.30 —Doodon. 218 :—Rand of the dnt Bett, Roval Beota,

Bab iiocleit Lota (Vora) Recah. 4.15 i1—Military Band,
5.0:—iibe Marion Ange, 6.08! Children's Hee. 0 }—Loadon
Progmammé rebyed from Bayentcy,
6.45 :—3.6.. from DLeemies 7.0 =—Canon Wilkineso, 7.15 2—
8.8. inten London. 728>—s. 5. from Edinburgh. 7.45-12.4:—
6.Bo from Londen

2BE BELFAST. bea ect
2.30:—Landon, 3.95 :—Brondeastto Seeole, Foath

Orchestra, Slay Latines (Conirilie), Albert ititats rabid (Vibe).
6.0¢—Delen. 6.058 (Childe«a War. 6 — Lond Pp
Eramwe telawed. fram Darentry, 6:58 —Sch, ‘ico Laie.

70): Corker. TS sdk frou. aadoh. 7.25 -—
BB, From -Bottingliin. 8, from Lagibon, §.ab:—

Fotk Wide." Thal sopith (Boritont), Station Oicheetirs, 1.99
12.0:—8.0. Bro“Landen,

 
6.08 j--2..8, free. London,’

 

 

  
  

  
  
  

    
  
  
      

 

  

   

 

  

  

    
  
  
   

 

    

 

    
  

 

  

  

  

  
   
  

    

     

   

  
    
     
  

    

     
         

 

    

    
        

 

     
      

        
          

      

 

       

      
  

 

       

      

      
        

    
  

      

    

            

       
  

  

  

HAPPINESS
is bornofFa

contented mind
OU. cannot be really
happy nde Fou

have settled- satisiactor-
ily the happiness of those

dependent upon you,

Adequate insurance ts
the doty of every man—

bat it is a duty which
afterds satisfaction and a
contenstd mind. once it
has been effected,

Write tothe! Wat."
for details of their
polices and schemes—
remembering always that
the "Wok G' isa pro-
gressive Society; that it
i entirely mutual and
distributes all: avuilable
profits amongst partici-
pating policyholders; that
its latest: bonus on whole
life policies is my Jess than
f2i8io per cent, + and
that it offera free periodi-
cal imedital tzanunation
to all assured for #500
upwards,

WESLEWAN sGENERAL
ASSUBANCE SOCIETY

QUES OFFICES - BIRMINGHAM

 

  
 

EVENINGS

DRAW IN

As the evenings draw in reception
from the many Continental broad-
casting- stations Increases in
power, and the disturbing voice
of atmospherics is hushed.

At this time such stations as Radio
Belge, Langenberg, Nuremberg,
Radio Paris, Hilversum, ete., are

heard with pleasing yolume
against a quiet background.

Every listener should provide him~
self with the current issue of *
World Radio, the official pro-
pramme paper for the principal
European stétions. Unless the
listener isso provided he may
miss some of the gems of ‘music
which are nightly broadcast from
manyparts of Europe,

Order World Radio to he

delivered regularly in future.

WORLD: RADIO

Of all Newsagents 2d,

  

 

 

Every Friday.
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PROGRAMMES for WEDNESDAY, October 5
tos - >

16 Masm. (ocentry ony) 2L0 LONDON and sAK DAVENTRY as: HARVEST

Tare BIG AL, Uke (261.4 ma. 830 kG.) . (76S na 187 eC.) HOLE
wice : Weather Fous- Musial tems by
CASE rr oo <—oet — — Various Composcce

11.0 (Dereniry only) Tat Daventay Quanrer, Dialogue by L. oo Garor Pract
ood Violet Pearson (Soprano)

12.0 Tee Loxpow Ramo Dance Gawn, directed
by Srowey Fiamax, and Bansey iWRELLY
{irish Songs and Storics)

1.0-2.0 Case Covrcnrer'’s Onecweerna
Restaurant Frascuti

from

2.30 Mr. A. Luorp Jama: * English Language *

2.50 Musical Interkoda

3.0 Mer. Acarer pe SeLniscourt:
of Shakespeare '

3.50 Tue Davester Ocantet

3.45 §ir Witntam GBeacn Teowas:
Birds and Beasta of the Countryande—I,

Birds Like'‘and Dishke (Va *

(bs ig easy to make friends with birds if you
eo the right way about it, and tuke a little

trouble to conciliate them with food, nesting:
Places or bird-baths. Any would-be bird-lover
whose thimay and imexpert acdvantea have
hitherto been repolesd, may find some good advice

in this talk by a writer who is becoming as well
known o8 © naturalist ag be has long been 04a

Wircomesponcerit.,

‘Three Plays

"Familiar
Wihiy

4.0 A Licur Crassrcan Concert
Tat DavexstTer Sram QcArrer and ADELAIDE

Rixp (Sopranc); Vivian Lanonisu
(Piantforte)

6.15 Tart Cmipsen's Hour: Part Songs by the
Salisbury Singers. The Story of * Longtooth’s

Treaaure” (John Abanter), “Jon woth the Diver"
iG, G. Jackson}—oa * Ship Tite "in which Oyril
Noah, RK. de Rolin and E.3. Russell will take
part

6.0 ORGAN RECITAL
By RecisaLo Foort

Relayed from the New Gallery Kinema

6.20 The Week's Work in the Garden, by the
Royal Horticultural Sooety

630 True Siosat,. Greeswien: WEATHER
Forecast; Finest Gerernat News BULLetTiN

6.45 Onaaw Reerrat by Reorato Foorr (Con-
tinued)

7.0 Ministry of Health Talk, by Dr. Gronar
Buchan, M-0-H. for Willeaden

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Havow Piano Bowatraa

Played by E. KexpaL.-Tayton

7.25 Prof. C. Bort: * Development of Mind and
Character—II, The Work of Choosing Careers’

et second talk by Professor Burt concludes
his contribution to the sericea that began

last summer, ord the remmining four talks will
he given by Dr, Crichton-Miller and. Dr, Potts,
This evening the subject, disensend will be ome of
great interest -to many rents, and—ih thorns
days of youthfnl precomty—to quite a lot of
@doleacents; how Tar it ia pomible to seek the
aid of science a3 a guide in that ever-recurring
difficulty, the choice of a carcer,

7.45 A Litoee Reeran

iy Recrn Cruavsow (Tenor)

Yorwhwiegene Liche (Stent ‘Liove}
Aut dem priinen Balkon (Qn the

green balcony)
Wenn du 2a den. Bhimen eehat
(When omidst the flowers you
walk)

Zor Buh’,
bo reat)

Frihling (Spring)
Nun las uns Frieden schlicesen
Now Jet a be friends)

Der Rattenfinger (The Rateatcher)

Huga Wolf
sur’ Roh" (To reat,

  
 

HUNTLEY WRIGHT,DOROTHY SHALE.

——

9.35-11.0 MISS HOOK OF HOLLAND
A Dutch Mnaical Incident

Book by Pau A. Rowena. and Austex Honeor

Lyrica and Music by Pau A, RUBENS
Arranged for Broadensling

Dranatia Pereuwa:

Mr. Hook (a Widower, a Wealthy Liqueur
isterhice awe weaves HustLey Waist

Captain Adrian Paap, of the Mounted Artillery
Cheornak Ine

Hiandmaster Van Vuyt, quartered at Arndyk
JonN ARMETRONG

Ludwig Schooppia [Foreman of Distillery, in love
with Minn) Torliss Cimeew

Simon Stinks (a Loafer by the canal at Arndyk)
Foster Ricwinpson

OCUON saa ae sace deaou re soe ae Many ALLEN
Gretchen (Mongeress at the Distillery)

Viv, WHITAKER
Minn {Maid to the Hooks) Donoruy Mowkuan
Bally (Miss Hook of Holland) Dokterny Shave

Chorus of Market Folk, Soldiers, Cheeac Mer.
chants, Villagers, Assistants in the Liqueur Dis-
tilery and others,

THe Wireness Chorus and ‘TRr Were

UORCHESTILA, conhuieted by STAN SORE

PoonTNson
AerT. “The Chees: Market at Arndyk. On the

Borders of the Auyder Fee,
Act TE. ‘The interior of the Liqueur Distillery,

Armeterdim,

EE story opensin the Cheesc Marketat Arndyk,
on the occasion of the birthday of the Squire,

Mr. Hook, of Hook's Distillery, Amsterdam.
Mr. Hook, however, hoses the secret recipe of

“Cream of the Bky," the Hqueur fivented by his
daughter, Sally, wheeh had brought fame ancl
Prospenty ta the Dietillery, ‘The losa pute o
blight on the romantix hopes of Sally andl Lieat.
Van Yuyt, the young hataimnster. Van Virvt's

senior officer, Capt. Paap, is also in love with
Bally, but. hia euitmeecta with bttle favour,
The loea of the recipe, however, brings bimhope,

Tt is found by «a loater, Blinks, and he sels it to
Paap ata, good price.

Abeanwhile, wil isready for the great celebrations
at the Distillery, Wan Vuyt is forbidden to go
to Amsteniam by Poop, but ! persuades" Slinks
to sell him his job in the Distillery, and so we
find him there in fime for the rejoiemps.

Capt. Paap, not wishing. to court arrest,
decides to return the recipe by means of a deputy
and selects Van Voyt, believing him to be one of
the workmen. Von Vuyt hands it to Mr. Hook,
whe aronaes him of stealing iand orders hisarrest,
tut Bally intervencs with a much better plan,

 

DOROTHY MONKMAN,

 

9.15 ‘Sir Caartes Howees :

9.359 Local

11.0-12.0 

The Whiticiess (ncwrsTra, conducted by
Jonny ANKSELE

Tae Wirtnes Coons
(Chorus-master, Staxvorb Ronson)

Artists imeliele +

Nancy. Rove (Sopranoa)
Musten Kootwoven (Contralto)
atersetos Hoorer (Tenor)
Janes Howe. (Baritenc)

7.45-9.0 Y GASEG FEDI (GWYL CYNHAEAF)
A Wetsn Harvest ProckamMs

(Daventry only)
5.8. from Cardiff

‘This. programme will include items by the
following winnera at the Holyhead National
Listeddind:er

Mancarer Reea (Soprans)
Littaas Evans -(Contralto)

Baxiey Larweceys (Baritone)
ALwys Joxne (Penillion Singing arct Harp Solos)

‘THE HARVEST MARE*

Written and Produced by Mearam

The Hendre- Firm ia the home of Thotnnas
Wilhomea- ond hia farnih:; and the celebration
takes place at the ond of the Corn Harvest.

Thomas Wiltliame ithe Farmer) T. loam Davies
Martha: (his “Wifey ee.lnexe Rockers

Angharad (their Daughter)... 0...C THowags
Marged. (Form Servant) i... Bec Risser
Gwenne (Farm Bervant) aisdsscs. 2G. Jess
Mari Penlan (a Village Gossip) ;.,:.....eoram
Doir Teiliwr (a Village Worthy) ., Rov Howrt.a
Dati (Farm Liabiery) oceesDD. ose

Neighbours, Workmen and their Wives

Songs te the Play 2

Mancarer Ree
Hwian Mam ...... stebeeen senses David Evens
Gardd ¥ Bhosynnau ..... 1. Mateo Williams
Ynya ¥ Plant: wu. ceee ese e nee 1 9, Dewi
Aderpn VTA jesse een pea ek aig

LiLtiax Evars
Hirketh Y Cymro ooo es iss ce aee ees a ochuberd

(Folk Song
arramced hy Lady

Herbert Lewis)
Titrwm um (Folk Songs arranged by
Cob Malhiraet ls G. Gerypmeaddon Davies)

Barter Lueweb..yrsa

Cartre’r Gan (Home of Song) ....Hayin Morris

Crrenni aeth 1 fiair Pwllleechi{
Rebin Goch

Can ovr Arad Uoeh oe. ee ae eee ee Idria Denia

Cymru fy Newiad . 2.2... .45. 00500 Pugh Evans

Harp Solos by Myeppiw Davies

9.0 Wratten (Foreosst; 6£00No GENERAL

News Bocoerin

“The Gainsborough
Centenary *

*NSBOROUGH, who was born in Suffolk,
lived in ipewich from the time of hig

marrage, in 1744, until his- removal, in 17460,
ta Bath; and the Suffolk ccotmiry has left on
imeradiceble pmipoesion on his landscape work.
Tpawich is, therefore, celebrating the bi-centenary
of his birth with o special exhibition, organized
by the Town Comedl, which will include not only
a very fine loan collection of Ciainsborougli's
own work, but examples of the mestera whorn
he influenced -amd those. avhe. inflwenced finn,
This exhibition, which will be opened by Ponce
Henry on Friday of this week, will be the
subjeck of thia talk by Sir Charles Holmes, the
Director of the National Gallery, tonight.

LPichare om page 83.)

Amante. (a reniry only}

Shipping Forerenast

9.25-11.0 MESS HOOK OF HOLLAND
{lor Programe, seo. centre cee)

(Darentry only) DANCE MUSIC;
day Wuipoer's Banw from: the Carlton Hotel   
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Wednesday's Programmes contd (Oct. 5
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6.0 CHAMBER MUSIC
From Birmingham

Relayed from the Pump Rooms, Royal
Leamington Spa

Musical Director, Epwa WiLLovanET

Plascronte Taio

Sr: tn Gis ss saedweaeees Hurlstone
Allepro rotelerabo (Moderately quict) : Andante

Rather. slow); Scherzo—Molto vivace (Very
ively}; .Finale—Allegro con moto (Quick,
BTiTmaied )

WENDoLYN Horxirs (Soprane)

Ah, lift up thy fair head ...00ceseeeeeaes
ly Lover wings... .....00rsennene ss ‘| Wolf
How shall J sing thy praise ?...++2+-+: J

Eoxa Winiorensy (Pianoforte)

Twelfth Ronan 10. Fo iia eee Vee eenaEE

Gwerpotys Horus

Ih bis Taeeeee PDundell

Billet Woddu ise oe eee eset ed eee Welivarnes

Trio

Fantasy Trid..sessee-see2es .-- Gustams Robert

io Dasce Musi

Tas Lowpos Raoio Daxsce Bawn, directed by
Sioxey Fimwan

Wann axp Lowa (Comedy Duo)

Marto pe Prerro (Banjo and Mandolins)

Jacksow ond Biaze (Comedy Duv)

645 Tee Camnorres'’s Hove (From Birmingham):
‘Tle Wallyoug in London! (@. EB. Farrow),

by permission of the Oxford University Press.

Songs by Marjorie Hoverd (Sopranc) and Harold
Cawy (Baritone). “The Fairy. Godmother's

Adveuture *

&200 Tie Storan, Grorswice; Weareme Fone-

cast; Fiesr GENERAL News BULLerin

B6B.45 OLD-TIME DANCE MUsiI¢G

From Dirmingham

THe RinscHaw Sropt OpocwrEsres

Conducted by Josers Lew

Wales, ‘Princess’ May"... s.+000-+5 Foldtenufel
Bchottische, ‘ Blue Momente'..........Halfour

Erorn Winiwams (Contraltoa)

Everywhere I go I leave my heart with you
Mellor andl Gifford

Bing, sing, siti ...<....55 Dewerell and Hutlavd

Hitna Pansows ({Pianoforte)

Two Borges... .. eens Purcell, arr. Moffatt

Two Minusts 2.5.0.0... Purcell, arr. Croxton
Gavotte, Musette and Allemande, irom|

English Suite.in G- Minor ..ie..-+.- Bach
Courante, from Pirtita im Gaiwssss. J

OncwESTRA

Polka, ‘Piznicato ',..-+-2-++-+00+0+ eee e Sree
Lancers, * Cosrmmopolitan’.............. Bennett

WValota:.* Tha Mascot”... nocache e be nsGE
Eam Danco, * Pompey * ae eewe

Eram, WILLIAMS

My little Chocolate Soldier eeKind

De you remember the last walte? ......Scvtt

Binns Parsons

Garabands ......:2eeecseeseseeee eee Debary

Handkerchief Dance ..s++<-+-5+++++« Grainger

ORCHESTRA

Quadrilles," Royal Irish" 14.00.02 00++. divers
Mawurke,.\ The Gipsy ' ..-..0..000 seu es Goble’
Country Danee, ‘Under the Walnut ‘Trew*

Eaaer

Galop, ‘Champagne’ 22... 05... Eanliye  

8.0 A SYMPHONY CONCERT
SLB, Jrom GLa

Tae SratTiow SYMPuory OEcHrsTRa
Conducted by Sir Hexry Woon
Heusert Wanton. (Organist)

Buite for Orchestra ond Oran... .... 2.6. Purcell
A London Symphony ...... Faughan Wetharne

if A programme note to the Tevised version of
the Symphony (brought out in 1020, sx

your after the actual first performance), Vaughan
liam BAL s— ;

‘A better tithe would perhaps ba “ Sym-
phony by a Londoner,” that is to say,.the lifo
of London (including possiblyite various sights
and pounds) has sugrested to the composer
an attempt of musical expression; but 1
would be no help to the hearer to describe
these in worda, The music is intended to be
acli-impressive, and must atand or fall as
“absolute music, Therefore, if listeners
recognize suggestions of such thimga aa the
Westminster Chimes or the Lavender Cry,
they ore asked to consider those as accidenta,
nob easentiole of the music."
There are four Movermentain the Symphony,
The Finst Movimist opens with a Slow In-

troduction, gradually emerging from a haze,
Alter a faint ache of the Weetminster Chimes,

we are plunged into the Movement proper,
The Secoun Movement ia slow and meditative,

almost mystical,
The Tump Movemenr is called a ‘ Scherzo.’

Vaughan Willinms has edded tha word ‘ Now.

time’ to hia ttle, ‘and has said : * Jf ‘the bewror

will imagine himself standing on Wostminster
Embankinent at Hight, surrounded by the

distast noises of the Strund, with ite greet hotela
on one side and the “ New Cut” on the other,
with ita crowded strecta and flaring lights, it
Tuy soTrvea aa & mood In which to listem to this
Movement,’
The Fourta Movewsst ie very forceful,

dramatic, and intense, lie chief Tune bears the
direction, ‘Majestic, in the manner of a March
(quasi slow)." |
Towards the end, when the Woeetmineter

Chimes have again been suggested, fainter than
ever, we pass into an Epilogue, based on tho
opening of tha whole Bymphony, This dies
away into sildnce.

9.0 Heading by Atan Howianp

9.15 SYMPHONY CONCERT (Continued)
THe STATION SYMPHONY ORCHESTHA f
First Dance Rhapsody .......c0008e00. Deliv

HE First Dance FAapaody was brought out at
the Hereford Festival of 1909. Tt is written

for & large: Orchestra, inchading the rmiurely-beord
Heckelphone (in improved Baes Oboe}.
At the outect a-short Lutroduction brings forth

Bote Of the tones to be worked upon. Two of
thess appear successively on Oboe and Flute.
Tn the text section the time quickena eon-

siderably, and a new tune ia given out, low down,
Violina, im octaves, have another.

Jiftie? a cline elo? section enieucs, in which
6 Solo Violin has a beautiful version of the first
Tune, accompanied only by, Strings.
The lest clear division ia that in which the very

lively pace is resumed. ‘he ending is loud and
frost energetic.

Rava Ganoousova (‘Cello) and Onciesrns

Variations on a Rococo Thema ..<. Tchaikovsky

ORCHESTRA
Bong of the Rhine Daughters (‘The Dusk of the
AME Pe pri sch aca bree wae ee ate ee iF caper

Andante from First Ceteabion 2c ae. ke iMozearé

Flight of the Kamibbte Boo .... Rineky-Korsakoe

Thros Spanish Danees. . 2 5...2.-....0 Cronadas

1030 Werathee Forecast; Becoxp Gineran
hews- BuLLeria

10.45-11.15 DANCE MUSIC: Jay
WHmoes's Base from The Carlton Hotel

(Continved om page 5S.)  

NOW REDUCED
IN PRICE

ae
aeee ee am
tialdTveyes
   
the famous

Rees-Mace Portable

Wireless Set

HERees-Mace “raretout "Is
reduced from 35 guineas to
28 guineas. The Rees-Mace

receives English and Foreign stations
even as you carry it about! Take it
with you from room to room—in your
car anywhere and enjoy the programme
from England, France, Germany or
Holland at the touch of a button.
Perfect reproduction in full pure
volume is obtained from the patented
cone Loud Speaker built into the set.

The Rees-Mace was the first self-
containedwirelesssetmanufactured
and marketed in Great Britain.
It is the set of the future—noaerial,
no earth, no outside wires of any kind,

THE MOST CONVINCING TEST
A demonstration will willingly be given
in your own office, your home, or
im your car. "Phone Mayfair 3758 or
cal] at our showrooms, where you can
see and hear our various models, and take
one away with you playing as you go,

An illustrated brochure describing the
sets will be posted io you on request.

 

2, 4, and 4 valve models, 16 ens. to 25 gns.
The “Super-four" valve model, 28 gens.

The
REES-MACE
Portable Wireless Set

THE REES-MACE MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.,
ia,WELBECK ST.,LOND, Wil. Pion: Aasais oa,

AMID

REES-RADIO, 46, RUE PIERRE CHARRON, PARIS.
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| ppednesday’s Programmes conhitedOctober5)
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526.1. Marped..... . 1 Besse . E
tBM BOURNEMOUTH. 281 oez } {Farm Servants) 1 os ie sit 7.45 THE CALL OF THE OPEN

: Mari Penlan (a Village Gossip) ..3.... Mecrant Tim Rapto Miurrary Basn
12.0-1-9 Londan Programme relayed from Dair Tediwr (a Village Worthy) ., How Howes Conducted by Harry Morrocesa 4

Eaventry ; Dati (Farm Labourer) ... 06.60.45... D. Jones Murch, * On the Road to Anywhere’... 2 Sanders i

2.36 London Programme: relayed ft Daventry Regoaeeee Saiecee taeee uta"I TED are ae Teiny ei ‘om Dave : s : Hiiantl ten
- Sore in the Play 7 Moonlight in the Forast sage Wg aha Oe Thera re

5.15 Toe Cinnoren's Hor Mihoaves Tinks Tom Case (Baritons)POL A ATE Ek a ASE Sunk bern

6.0 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry Hwian Mam ..6.i.040-60e0 ess David Evans Give me the Open Road ............ Ambrosa
: Gardd VY Rhoaynnag.... 7. Mathew Withers Vagalvon Site ba Me Se elt pecs Clarke

6.30 8.5. from Londen Vive ¥ Plant Scant eta Nee a B. T. Dacies Jogain thong the Patiay ives Herafd Sancnet

7.45 AN INSTRUMENTAL CONCERT fdery tt XLS wednesday eens s J The Winding Road ...... stb ew retns d OprOee
Tre Sratios Ocrer ae ee lait eon ' Cornfl 1 T Waldteufel |: ee oo Rantaahcih pee ong i irai Yr iCymiro ie sas Tee ee aehiere WEE, THhowerS fin Ho eee esfel 5

Overture to Der Freechita * (‘The Marksman *) caracth: & fay Folk Songs arranged Gavotte, * A Wee Bit Heeetce Farperceel i
it cher ve ccth fair Pett by P In Ube iarder,..-. Seater Re oe ee Goaldmarh &

7.50 Epa Keesev ond O-tet OMAWGC seers eestss | Tat Herbert Lewis Tow Case i
Wiolin Comer. .cseeseaceecaene setaessohn Titrwm Tatrwi. oes a0] RomePatan I pateh amy lonely Tr tin ai nigh t., Bret (anita |

Cob Malltracth ......) G. Gwynedeon sonic The Roadside Fire.......... Vougian Willian |

BIS 7 Vorkt nee. ie . ' bi Brrstexy LEEWELLYS ci on Highway fei oer pte ep sratte wenn eG Drannor , |

leet Cake” Caprice (for rere.ea Cartre’r Gan (Home of Song)... Haydn saris 1 Wayfarers Night Sang .. Easthope Martina "
BE a” ee eeee oe teak ‘it, E (Can vr Aral (hooky Sit teaser atavens fale 14 Lae LT

8.20 ON THE WINGS OF SONG eePughe: Loans Under the Lime Trees (Alsatian Sienes) :

I. SoMERVELt Harp Solog by Mrappiy Davies Lesabanis :Weslln-asesee- the ‘Meal AMasserel 4
Binger : Hanotp WituraMs {Baritone} aeee aee oe ee nh i

‘MATD? 0-110 4.8. jrom Jondon (9. 30 Loeal  An- i as Are tel ey

A Sang Cvel neouncementa) March, "Under the Bra ss ieee cc dale Weis
i eee

c
Words by Alfred Lord Tennyson 9.0-11.0 S.8. from London (9.90 Local An-

az¥ MANCHESTER.  [256¢-  nowmvements) i
6KH HULL. aaa ks -

12-6-1.0 Cramophone Recorda ete kG.

2.30 London Programme relayed fram Daventry 12.0-1.0 London FProgrammo relayed fro
Daventry

3.30 “An Avto-Piano Recital by J. Meanows E

' 23) Tendon Programme relayed from Daventry
3.45, London Programme relayed from Daventry

Pros: dale! J. Sedilievns Dialeda od 40 Moses Baartz: Cramophone Lecture-Revcital 1
fy minty af Aone, Morpsiiten 4.0 Orcarernan, Musto, from the Piecadilly

9.0-11.0 5.8: from London (830 Tioeal An: Picture Theatre. Conducted by Sranney C. Mires $15 Tae Cranren's Hock

socaiepcan 5.0 Doris Wrarr (Pianoforte) 60 London Programme relayed from Daventry a
Boherso in 0 Sharp Minor, Op. 30 2... Lp: } - se nt’ I

5WA CARDIFF. $85 No. Fantasia-Lmpromptu, Op. 68. ,,.,.:.. J" 628 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin
‘ : eT 6.30 S$.8. from London “=

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry 915 Tae Cwoees’s Hoon |
7” oka F t

$.0 Tee Sratros Tao: Faasc Trowas (Violin),

|

60 Gramophone Records 7.45 VARIETY

Rowato Harprva (Violoncello), Hunenr ; Er ; May Toomss '
PeESGELLY (Pianediorte) 6.20 Royal Horticultaral Society B Bulletin Hindne Bong fiat a ss ete Mull dng ni wee Remberg

Beloction from “Mignon. .....dobrotes Thomas J I Tn the DAL ec ine We eee Eherttl

Andante Cantabile (Slow,in a singing style) SS ae, ren Loon The Snow Man 0400. ccesseens esas ers POPP
; ey eae Dehusay Dovare-Praso Derr i ?
from: the Cancbrake ....++++++«+.++-Gantiner Prelude in G Minor .......0% « Rauchmaninas 7]
Tratinbild (Dream:Pieture) i eieee eee oe EOE Ducha and Drakes <<. ......eccecieea Pater

Jotaiti iT as ace e Chaminedtaa F 1 iy ayant ee eee te le ee ~

: ee ee Serenee Sees SOL Renee Diag on the Pinker ene oe ead wen Shapira

40 Tom Joxrs and his Oncuestea, from the Buy GArKes H|

Queen's Cinema My Swoebio's not Green ..... ... Fronban Bornes |

§.15 Tur CompaEen's Hovn ;: The Trio My Family chines een ceesne ovenee \ Barnes
Tveryodee 06 PROG osc ak eee ciple J

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
pale 8.15 Joux Hexny

6.20 5.0. from Pi » in Selections from his Repertoire

7.45 Y GASEG FEDI (GWYL CYNHAEAF) 625 Ter Mowsox Terr (Old English Songay
A Weis Harvest Proceaume Phillis has auch charming graces

Relayed to Daventry 530% Ferny, arr. Gane. Wilson

' This programme willinebade items by the fol. The Oak and the Ash ..... 2... «, Traditional
wing winners at the Holyhead National The Bailif's Daughter of Is Linason... 2raditionad

Eisteddiad.
£35 Bermsa pe Bore {Violin}

SRGAEET EES SOnranO} Passepied Dotthes, arr, Etec= at ee eeeee chee, cer, Facer
pee ee eee Adagio (Slow Pietra) 44 ccetss eens Cae ee eis

; Baixtey LLEWELLYN { Jaritone) From‘the Canebrake: oof .. bee ee . ordner
Atwes Joxes (Penniflion Singing) ; .

. “THE HARVEST MARI’ Or oe ne Wiles MN E
Written and Produced by Meorau ae In further Selections from his Repertoire

The Hernire Farm is the home of Themina 8.53 Taro (Songs of the Open. Air) '
Wilimns and his family, and: the celebration A HARVEST PROGRAMME, Behe staaes ; Goring Thomas
takes ploce at the end of the-corn harvest, Four eolorts in tha Weld; Harvest Programme that Ean Piceniget es ey =a Speer etn tg i Trakivl

Thomas Wilianwthe Farmer) T. Inns. Davies Cardiff will relay ta Daventry tomeht: above, Misa
Marth(li Witte} i 2s. ee oe RENE Ropers Margaret Rees and Mr, Alwyn Jones, and below, Mr, 9.0-11.6 8.8. from London (9.3a- Lopal! An-
Angsharad (their Daaghter) vy. c00s0. Tnonas Brinley Llewellyn and Miss Lillian Evans. nanincements}      
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TT. MM. &2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.“isfi
1D ho. & 1180 BE,

——

12.0-1.0 Cramophone Reoords

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Toe Cartiocaecs's Houn: A Short Talk for
Children on * Wireless"

6.5 Loreen Programme relayed from Deawernliey

6.30-11.0 2. from London (9.30 Local An-
Tiererbe |

 

207 M.
THO ko.ELV LIVERPOOL.

ee

120-19 London Programmo relayed from
Daventry

2.30. London Programme relayed from Daventry

10 CRANE’S MATINEE CONCERT
Relaved from Crane Hall

ZACHARRYVITCH (Violin)
ETHEL. Pesnane (Contralta)
Josxnen Saxpy (Pianoforte)

3.45 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tar Cmtpres’s Hove

6.0 ‘London, Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.30-11.0 8.8. from Lonlon (9.30 Local An-
nobincsmtibs}

 

aTG.a Me
Loto KC,SNG NOTTINGHAM.
 

20-10 London Programme ‘relayed from.
Daventry

2.39 London Progranime relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tee Coivonrs’6s Hote

6-10) London Prepramme relwyedk from Daventry

6.30 5.8. from Londen __ , :

7.45 MUSIC AND A PLA
Owes Barsewve (Baritone) :

Cid English:
The Ampler’s Bomg. 2.20.20 00. seen eee aes Lawes
When: 0: tebe Date oases ee ee ee ee Connptr

When from my love i... c.ses qidinisatks Bartlett
What shall [ do: teisscicceacna cane at Pircell

Fl sail wpon the dog-star ....cessess ie

Vieror Watsox (Double Bara}
Sonata {arranged for Double Bases Solo by H.
Samuel Sterling) Henedetio Marcetfo | Ls§-1750)

Owen DPRrvxewrn

Charon’s Song. (‘ Aloestia®). 0.1 0<+see.. Handel
Song of Momus ‘to Maré......+0ss2ssb08 Boyes

Lorre Winoowsen (Tianotorte)

Eehorso in 1 Plat Minor. ..4. 2.020 ao. CROP

‘A BHARP ATTACK”
By Hennert 0. Sancent

Ezekiel Meggs (a Grover and General Dealer)
Herdeer Lies

William Kitson (Mate ona Tramp Steamer)
FPrawk LEAvVER

Minnie Brown (a Nurse) .. Mascarer Guitrorp

VWieron Watson

ie ya Gea bk ge pT pial akc LaereRHughes
Humoiresque ..cceccee ences pease edkonsertiiaky

fiwes Baersowys

"Traditional :
Sound the Pibroch (Jacobite Song}

irr. Maleofia Boweon,

The Gontle Maiden (Trish Air).
The Gentle Bird (Welsh Air).. parr, Somervell

Hunting the Here (Welsh Air)..

Vioron Watson

Boliloyuay Pee ee ee ee bitnceens easeeee

FLOTOPEDE. i veneer eee ee ee ab ees eee Haymotils

9.0-11.0 S&B. from Londow (9.39 Local An:
nouncenents |)

  

SPY PLYMOUTH. Tete
 

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Jareny

2.30 London Propromme relayed from Daventry

5.15 ‘Tor Carnoren'’s Hore

6.0 London Programme relayed from Deeventry

6.30 S28. from London

7a VARIETY

THe Srarios ORcWwesTAA
A Conmaly VGPEeoa a ae ee FBuarra Pariridga

Jvas Harcevy ond Gronon Ganker

Bracopated Entertainers ot the Piano

ORCHESTRA
Bclection, “The Maosio. Box Revue" .... Berlin

Wish WYexsk

In ber famous charnocter sladica +

A Poor Little Rich Girl; How Tt Happened;
A Bedtime Story; I Would if I Could .

ORCIESTAA

Bute, "Palace of Pack" ........ Fen Leyland

 

 
 

won”THE BLUE BOY,

Gains ‘s most famous picture, which was
recently sold for an unprecedented sum. Sir Charles
Holmes will broadcast a talk on the Gainsbordugh
CentenaryExhibition from London and Daventry

© “tonight at 91.

 

Jean Harsey and Georce Barken

Orcrestia -

Bolechion, “Collgen Tite” ga peccn eee Hinricho

9.0-11.0 5.8. from London (930° Local An-
niciicements)

277.7 M.6FL SHEFFIELD. Piawtene

12.0-1.0 Moses Darts: Lecture-Rerital

2.30 Loudon Programme relayed from Daventry

§.1§ THe Curoren’s Hove

6.0 A Suonr Ixtenxanionat Sono Recrrat
By Perev Kans {Tenor}

Aceonpanied by biméelt

6.20 Hortwenltural. Bolletin

6.20 8.8. fron Lomdion

7.45 GRAVE AND GAY
Tae Grsogam Taio

Anmlante (Blow Movement) ........ Jdendelarohn
Finale—Fresto (Very Quick) .......... Aoydn

  

7.55 Crna Serecoa in Magic and Humour
£8.10 ‘Tria

Selection from “Le Cid" ........00 Monee

£20 ‘THE OTHER SIDE"

A Piay in One Act by Prraoniva
Cast (en order of aperkoig)s
Alexander Abererambie, K.C.,. Hanon Boarem
Dan Mowbray (Surgeon) ....W. COoTHEERTSON
Gerty Atherton (Abercrombie's Fioncts)

ELare EXLEyY
Binipaon fa Maid)

Ps action takes place im the amail dining-
room of Mr. Abercrombie'a flat in Old Bond

Street. Et is an evening in-early October. The
table is laid for dinner,

8.50 Tato
ROMANCE oo 6ccer cee er reer scarsesss JOP

Baltarello 12... .4ee eee see e cee Sone Bridge
Maschinska (Gipsy Boemes) ....s..+.. Michiels

9.0-11.0 8.8, from London (9.30 Local Announce
toenta)

204.1 Mi.6ST STOKE, £01 me

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tar Caroren’s Horn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
630-110 6.8. fron London (9.30 Local An-
Eevee) :

 

Sai Ma.
1.020 bo.5SX._.. SWANSEA,

12.0-1.0° London Programme relayed from
Davestry, ~~ "5 ot +e

230 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 Aw Arrensoow Concert
Katuures Lewis (Mereo-Soprano)

QswaLtp Deewron (Karitone)
Tas Stariox Taro: T. D. Jowes (Pianoforte),
Morass Lioyp (Violinj Gwitvs Tuomas

(Cello)

5.15 Tat Campesx's Hoon: Music by the
Station Tria

6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.309 &.8. from London

7450 S.8. from Canty

 

9.0-11.0 S.B. from London (9.30 Local Announces
tenbe}

SS—Ssss—sasa—J

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. ee

12-6-1.0:—Gromoplone Records. 2.307—London, 4.0 ;—ttoalg
from Fenwick's Tertace Tea Koome, §.15:—Children’s Hour,
6.6 :-—'[be SlationOebet. 6.28 :—ova! Horticultural
Kolletin, §30-—5.4, from London, 7.43 :—A Night in Venices
Lorna Didde (Rechter); Silvie Sideli {Baritone}: Dhe Statiog
Hetet. §.15.:—scens from * The Merchant of Veolos," §.55..—
Octet: Bilvig Shleli, §.0-)10:—s. 8. from Loodon,

55C GLASGOW, io
12,0-1.0:—Oramophone Hecords. 3.15 >—Droadenst to Selooie,

3.55:—Wireless Qeartet. Helen Pidweill (So amo}. 6.0 s—Hir W,
Geoch Thomes. §.15 :—OCilklren's Hour. iWeather Forecaah
for Farmers. 6.0 :—Mieacnl loberiode, 6.20 =A. Land We
Howelh;  Uoerticutiiwre.

-

6.20:—4.H. from. Londen. 64554
Juvente Organization Bulletin: 7.0 53,8, (rom: Landay, 7.abies
poe nas ae Bie Srnpeony © » (Bre bo
‘retina. | Oo. :—News. 9.14 —Sympiony Conecrt

10.35-11.8 2=Dunce Music fron the fom tears

2BD ABERDEEN. goo Ms;
12:6-1.0 :—Hirmnphone Mose, 9.39 :—Brosdeast to Schools

2.45 :—Lowion, 4.0:—The Station (itet. Nor Atkins (Goprano
§.15:—Chiliren‘s Hour, §.0:—London, 629 :—Mr,
Cireeniews The GinnieIn Ckebober,’ 6.30:-—3..8. from. Landon,
6.50 -—davenile Urpanizothon, tulletin. 7.08.0. from Londen,
7.45 —Ketoo Keys, 8026.0. fom Glapow, £0-11.0:—
8.4, from Londen,

a2BE BELFAST. igobo
12.0-2.0:—London, 20:—The Ulster Wineleas Tiadera" gs

hibition > Gipening Specch. 24g i2—Lomibon. J.i—Station (ts.
chest. 345 :—Loadon.  aLb:—iirthetm. Hiden J. Hares
(Charinet), §.0:—Ae Clifford Carter: * The Roqanteof (ter
Wo A —Chiltiten’s Hour, §.6;—Loudon, 6.3h:—8.8. (rom
London.

-

7.8 2—Mozart. Marjorie Sincdalr (Soprine}: Panos
Burker (Harp), Harry lyson (Fiutw), The Stallion Oreoetra,
9-110 :—5.6. from London,

e
e
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PROGRAMMESfor THURSDAY, October 6
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7.45 ‘THE
enly), Time 5icGwan, (261.4 MM. 830 kG.) (604.3 MM. 187 kG.) TAMING OF THE
Greenwich ; WEATHER '
Forecast SS —SSSS SHREW

11.0 (Daveniry only) Tae Davenray Quanrer } By William Shakespeare
sid Epwako NIcnoL (Tenor) Abridged and Arranged. Produced | ¥

12.0 Ter Davextey Goaerer and Sornm Wrss Howarn Hose

(Soprano); Srpoxme WassknMAn (Pianoforte) 2

eracna represented ¢

oeWeek's Concert of New Gramophone Bapticta, a rich gentleman of Padua |

fe YIXCENT STERSILOT iFe ; : meh

230 ‘Out of Doors: Birds in Flockea—The Way Vineentio, an old gentleman of Fa Beeaeches

of Gulla," by Enio Parken RANE BLACRAE

3.0 i EVENSONG
Lucentio, son to Vieentio, in love with Bianca

: ;
| Cantros- Hons

Relayed from. Weatminster Abboy i Petruchin, fh. gentleman ct Veron, & eqiibor tbo

LS Mie ERB se dpe te Malle ks SIR J. M. BARRIE MR. A. G. GARDINER. PROToss eel Gp aeees law Foewrso

“Girl's ‘Solio! Outfit , Gremio .... suitors oe Later at iy
ue: ortensia.... ™ athe

(See page 686, column 3.) The creator of Peter Pan, the only contnbution || ie ie Bience ~ eee si ”

to popular mythology ever made by a living writer || Biendello | servants to Lucentio {eee :
40 Tor Davestay Quantet —the author of “Sentimental Tommy, "A Kiss | re y ram " art rat = =

EMS. Gpecial Talk to Secondary Schools: ‘Bn’ for Giderells,” and ‘The Little Minister'—Sir ||| Gattis..'’2} Petruchio (DoulaBeenems
ainbectuar and Scientific Fallacies,* by A. 8. E- J. M. Barrie is onc of the baffling and clusive ‘ r if ‘ pons Bi

ACKERMANS personalities i the world of letters. He knows = Rete aes tte oatciRaepos
; : ; : . ! btdveririal, FARA AWor Pin? thouch dewor: all about his fellow creatures, which you can see ‘ ge tiene FeSeay

Peidackdnd with anpany from the almost uncanny insight thet his work | wee ate wy Baptiste See. mel

of the Middle Ages, and nowadays everybody dieplaya: ‘and they knew all toolittl about him. || } Be Sur eee :

had sound reasons for - everything that ia He is, therefore, an ideal subject for the first of || i — all ths Saeh Olean
believed. As o matter of re _ init Mr. A. G. Gardiner's new series of character. studies, | Tailor, Haberdasher, and Servants. attending on

felecianoilitwadeleasows Seaa Mr,Acker. ofwhich he will broadcast the hiest tonight. Baptista and Putruchio
: Bee t olen .

i mann’'s talka will be devoted to exposing some ——————————— aa Scene: Padua, and Petruchio's country house
i of thease. =

scientist of the sixteenth century, wha waa 5. f a St se Ee ee

4.30 Davenwtay Quarter and Josern YaTss the first modern sctronomer to ‘carry ont $0 Werareen Forecast, Secoxp Grnenat
a (Baritone) Byetomatio observelions over a lengthy period, hews BOLLETA

He also made’ a follant endeavour ta GEM d
6.15 Tae Curpeew’s Hova: Songs by Eats & compromise botwoen the Ptolernaia feel 915. Mr. A. CG. Ganpinen: Some Peracnal
Wieren. ‘The Notice Board" (5. F. Ewcas), Copernican systems of- the movements of tha Sheetok L-Sir J. Mo Barris r

told by T. C. L. Farrar, ‘Why Not Zoo Peta re earth and the aur. nhebthes—i, bir Wy, Al, Barrie

e Query (with explanations) by L. G. 4 s 1! years ago Mr. Gardiner catabliahod
Mattdatad Pe Ee i j ‘ AEA sts i himeeli ae-ag unrivalled analyst of ihe

characlers of public men witlr his ° Prophets,
Prieate and Kings.’ Since then he has beecpe ’
equally well known as a writer on many
aubjecta under hia cwn name and under his
peeudonym, *Alpha.of the Plough.’ Jn thia

6.0 Taz Lowpow Ravi Dasce EBAnpd,
directed by Sionuy Fiamwan

6.15 Market Prices for Farmers
Pawn ee =) ry: ‘ 2 scbion of tallts be will return to hia earliest

pre ones Rapio Dance Ese Pa 7 ae | niet anid pave choirber -etudies or ya ae( ued ae the people most prominent!) and permanently

“630 Time Sicwat, Gueexwice; WeaTnea aM 3, a! 7 mm the pubbe eye,
Fougecast, Fur Gexxenat News BuLLerit

6.45 For Boy Scouta: Sir Mowracu Buerowas,
©.LE., Commissioner for Disabled SBeoutss
‘ Scouting for the Disabled "

7.0 Mrs. Many AGnes Hasnurow: ‘New
Novels ’

Tse fortnigh talks by Mr. Desmond
McCarthy, | B.B.C.'s literary critic,

bave proved so popular that it hag been
decided to extend the time given to notices
of books, Mr. McCarthy, in his talks, hes no
time to deal adequately with new novela,
eo in futuro. Mra, Mary, Agnes Hamilton
(who is equally well known os a novelist
end aa an economist, in which latter cap-—
acity sho was. a member of the Balfour

i Committee on British Trade- and Industry) -
will relieve him of thin part of the task.
Fiction-fiends should now postpone the com-
soaition of their library lista until they have

her review,

9.30 Loreal Announcements. (Dareniry only)
Shipping Foreenst

9 35 app. BALDOCK versus SMITH

A Runnitig Commentary on the

International Boxing Contest

 

By Mr, Evarse Comer ond Mr, Biowun

Lysen

 

Telayed from

Tee Atarmnr Hann, Lospay

 

The Wimeness Mitrrany Bawp

Conducted by FE. Wactow ODosxenn

MEDDY BALDOCE, the Bantam-Weizht
Champion of the world, anc the mast

popular boxer of the rising, generation, is
meeting Willa Smith, the Bantam-Weight
Champion of South Africa, in @ twonty-round
contest at 8 at, 8 lbs. Phe match Auring its
pragrosa will be described from the ring-aicde
and it is @xpeoted that the broadcast will
berin at about 0.35 o'clock,

An article by Mr. E. B. Osborn, in. which
: wi : the form “and chances of the two boxers areTYCHO BRAHE AT WORK discussed, will ba found on page 587,

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIO
Haron Piawo SomaTas

Played by E. Kexpa.i-TayiLon By (ourlon) of Ser fener Fama a Siva
  

7.25 Sir Ovrven Loper: ‘Pioncers in Ags
tromomy—I!, “Tycho Brahe’ Soe old peessees etaSennoa ste

ae ‘ . circle wit ie in troormer @ hia observa- » : re - f
N this, the second of his new series of talks, ‘tieng im his farnous kervateryattriaben. Teche Rae OSEe PASSE MEIC Tee

Bir Oliver Lodge will describe the achievo- is the astronomer with whom Sie Oliver Lodge will dealin SAvoY OWRMEANS and the Savoy Havana
ments of Tycho Brahe, the eocentric Danish his talk tonight. Baxp from the Savoy Hotel
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1.0 Lozenis Picrone

Hoatize Ona |

ANT |

LROCHESTILA

Relayed from Lovells. Picture I
BF; erie i rit fi ‘ FI ghey Hi

OL bee

, rye ee
; Pre Orcwmesrha, coneluctedd by Pact. RinMne

Overtire to * The Merry Wiverool Windsor, :
j Nicolas

r March, “Manhattan Beach.” .. cies eee SOU

Hance Ginx (Tenor)
The Enuglisli Rose ( Merric England"), Corman

| Phyllis He Sieh GhAe ra
Vow, arr. Dane Wilson

Ohi HORSTiA
i

Behind frum " Wildioewer *DLADah 1 1 Fh Von 4 | Srathart

Praxk NewsMax (Orcen}

hy Line Hoel te “ne dk ig aa ee sags eee f rece

Hite Cees :
Riisiibina: “onc ce aye oie dat AMonitages Phatapa

Fras Nrwitan
Dantocsdeere Mtr aos. ner. OPConnor-orn

i ; ' ‘ eee eeViilge-Cuprieg, * Mashed: Ball's. 0.4755, Plceoue
4.0 A BAND CONCERT

Tre Lotos Rep Cros Basu

Rosy Hevi (Contralte)
Apo. Jones (Pianoforte)

Tan Baw
4+

Alneeh-Mediey,{ Famout Fragments
ined arr. ft. (ieeorna

Overturo to * Mirella ™ _. Gone

415° Beey Het

1 Metrtecast Sth lop gets0

Life “ngid. Denth «2. ee ess rete olernigeToor
q MW Domight only come bo youre cee ee OU :

Tae rea OF bhie cack e rivet ees SON Ye
: 425 Tux Baxo

f iri? Jont ahs
i Tone Loe, ‘Corpolenit’ © F

1. Aleahdl, © Love im « Mist *

; 445 Acro Joxes
Scherso in B Minor|

F Vole in 2D Minorp {ttt ite"

455 Ter Baxo ‘

Boelection from™ Rigoletto! J.0.ce0500e02 Pere
| Prelude iC Shar Minor . oss Rochmani nee

5.10 Reny Mexs
Bia Olean va sated as frelon
"Vrs the Purest Va-aeseee Dre Teach dec Sel Tehoiboueby

"TEs Briggs lsu ek jay

The Hirer and the Sew)”

220° CAROL Foxit
Meclude and Rigaudon (from Holberg Suite) Grieg
London “Bede. ..c.) e228 Balfour Gardiner
Cighitive Dated of. ecco eS aden dane keel

aa Tne Banh
Domeiselle Chik (Dainty) (from ' P origtan

Damecl)... oso e ees PROtCheR |)
| Bal Masque (Masked Ball) Percy Fletcher

: 645 TueCaprsnst's Horr (Prom Birmingham):
Nivel Dallawey (Poaneforte). Folk Dances of
Other Nations, ‘Jacko " gives “Songs at “tho
Piane.. "How Chinn ie Made,” by Major Vernon

Ttrank, Murie Baber’ in Eire Iimitations

6.90 ‘Tom Brows, Garenwiew; Wature-Fork-
case, Finest ONkRAL NEWS: DULLETLN

6.45 Toe Loxpon Rani Dasce Bann

Directed by Stinxey Finvas

Hex Bracke.

7.30 A SYMPHONY CONCERT
Relayed frond the Town Hall, Birmingham
Twe Cirvoor Basaran O8cnesTRa

Conducted by Anmiax C. Bourne
Jeary DW Agasyi (Violin)

jos Chepin

Noel Jofnsen

 

{

RCHRETR A

my Overtire-to “Eoryanthie ieee. ae ee Weber

4 Rhapsody, A Shropslans Lidl")...eric

iCE af the loveliest mnsic of this oontury WHS

HI b left we. by George Hutterworth, who. (like
nny young English composers). was kilicd in

a
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sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(a3My 610 KG.)

685
 

  

very lively climax, Now thers
18. 4 break before tle
Tomo Movement. Thiatakes  

notion in Franc, in Agus, 116. “Hie music
tells qeainly that beohed deep within Lim the

rapturd and trinquilbty of the English country.

Bitlet,
Unfortinotely, the mircie: he left eis as slight

ire Eadiz ake 7hi8 Tio. bong-evcles anc this

orclostral Pthiapsscuct aro fobundsd on A. oh,

Housmanpocom-cyele, . Shropshire Led. Tha
sineertlee are, of course, betting. of certain ‘of
Lhe pocimns, white hw Bhapaotdy iS “he Bort of

cpllogod to the song-oycles—an peyndio, porhaps,

on the whale ol A Shropshire Ladd,"

Jaty DAAYt and Orchestra

Think Violin Covdterio, in oo... cesses otlocart

B.20app.. Intérval, ducing MArGARE
Mapeter will Beers from the Stadio

B25 app. OPceesrna

Fifth Symphony asecyieeescwiev ea ces Sibeliua

QBELIUS evinphonibs ne nok yer often
h played here, and the opportunity of hearing
ono is very Welenms,. This Fifth Simplony- wan

first perlormed in JTS, at a eodicert: given Fi

Pickungfors to celebrate the ci PHOSees fiftieth

birthday.

The Fifth Symphony hastour Movements, but
the firet two-ore linked together, the openime

Moévement being in rather slow time, the Second

reoving: at a brisk pace,

In the Finer’ Movewest geveral brick
play their part in the eschew,
The quick BecoxD MoveMENT comes wnex-

poctediy, without o° break, Jt beging with oo
tbe played heigeh Wp in thirds, by “Woodwind,

thea Stripe nn pane thout below: Soon--(he

Trompet hos a brisk tune, scoompanied by the
kebclrom. This ia taken ip aml treated by

ciher instruments, The Movement ends with a

‘echich

ideas

—_—_SEeee
a little Phythine iden of five

notes; and works rt up by Telcelia “wiriation

and quiet distusion. In the middie the Brass
has new matter, and thon “tho original rhythmic
basis 16 re-cetabliehed, ond ‘all ends calmly,

The Last Movement hos fee ite first idea os
Viola tune which i heard ageonst «o bockerood

of trombling etring tone, [hie Horns and strings

have the loud, swinging second tune, This, and
other matter, ia fully dealt with, and there ia

| & grout climax,

Jetty D'ARANTI

Violin Solos

o40oen. A Reerran oF Ecurnert’s Songa

JOSEPH YaTes (Baritono)

Whither ?
I eri pat bE}

"The Linden ‘Trea

The Raven
Lourage
Love's Message
Love's Unrest

10.0 Weratien Forecast, Secosp Gexeran News
HeLLETIN

10.15-11.15 VARIETY

Tart Manmema Taro (in Musical Selections)
WaLtack Oosninamam (in hia Burleaqua,

* Entertainers to the Troops")
Maate Banteonss (Silfleuas)

Roxatp Feascac (Entertainer)
BITKTIVANT ond Seyvwovr (Entertinors with

a Piano)

(Continue? on page 636.) 
 

 

when dd. stamp is sufficient,

NWAME

ADDRESS

 

To TeLEPHOWE DEVELOPMENT ASSO
Street, Strand, London, W.C.2.

if gle ail J
[Pleage write your nam: and. “address very clearly and place in on unsealed cnvelope,

  “TATION, Aldine House, 13, Bedford
Velephone: Regent 6224-5.

Post to address above to-day,
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Thursday’s Programmes cont'd (October 6)
  

 

76.1 M.
@20 he.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

#30 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

3.0 A SERVICE FOR THE SICK
Tee Station Caom
Hymn, “My God, how wonderful’ (A. and M.,

avo, Dae)

Hymn, “Jess, the very thought of Thee’
(A, and M:, No, 178)

Address by the Rev. 8. C. Lowny

Brariow Cnorm

Hymn,* [beard the Voice of Jeeus say * (A. and
M., No. 357

330 Musical Interluda: Gramophone Records

3.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

£360 Tra-Towe Mesto by F. 1G. Gacox's Oncwes.
tha, trom W.-H, Smith and Son's Restwurant,
The Square
March, ‘Happy Warrior’ ............00Rahl
Waltz, “Lavender Love" ssieeeeecacson
In a Monastery Gorden. .....s00s cove Ketelbey
Buite, ' Four Indian Love Lyrics *

Woodforde-Finden
Song, “Sundial in my Garden* ........ Adams
Belection from "Faust’ .....0.000.00. GotnGd

£.15 Tos Campren's Hove

6.0 For Farmers: Mr, J, A, Ronormam, * Winter
Feeding of Dairy Cova"

6.15 London Programmes relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.B, from London

7.45 ROMANCE
Tum StaTion Ocrer

Overture to." Nell Gorpm* 14. .608s cous GOREN

7.55 Donornay Turis (Merso-Boprans)

With coortly grac6,.eecaeeesaees
Powder an patches S'S ea eee eee M. Phillips

In the aay olden time.ee

8.5 Reo Arremeor (Baritone)
© that it-wera po l.........2.... Pronk Bridge
In Summertime-on Bredom “.... 066s. eee Feel
Phillia has such charming graces

Foung, arr, Lane Wilson
To Anthen Bah seh a ack aaa aaah ei caca a enea

£15 Ocrer

Suite, "Monsieur Deowecnira? seus eee eae SORE

6.25 Dosotmny Ecos

Tha Seeond Minuet oeea eeee Beaty

Laokaday esc cids cessecesse eens ees  COPOMpION

B35 Oecrer

Graceful Dances (fram "Henry VIIT") ..Suliecon

B40. -Reo Atrainos

The Devout Lover ss..secceesee Mf. F, White
‘The Ballad of Semumnerwater . 2... c eee ews Peal
Wayfaror’s Night Gong ...... Hasthope Martin

8.50 Ocrer
Suite, “Sweet Nell of Old Drury *

Raymond Faze

9.0-12.0 S.2. from London (9.90 Local An-
nownoemMents

=
 

5WA CARDIFF. o50 BC.
 

2.30 Broancast to Scaoots: Mr, H. A, Hype,
‘The Botany of Comman Life’

3.0 London Prograrome relayed from Daventry

4.15 Tue Stanow Tro: Fraxsk Tomas
(Violin); Rowaro Harprka (Violoncello);
Huser Pewaxtiy (Pianoforte)

5.15 Tue Citporex's Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.B. from Lendon

645 Hoy Seouta: Programme of Music by the
Cardifi Representative Troop which visited
Denmark

OQ 8.8. from Domion

7.45 A LIGHT FR ELUDE

THe STatTros Atrasesten Oncnrstrra, comlucted
by Wanwick Bearrawarrer

Cosanck Dance, * Leaginka’ (“The Demon ")
Rubinstein

Intermezzo, “The Thutterflp’s Fate" .... Jess!
The Clown'’s Dance (* The Bartered Bride *)

Sere

Mavis Besxert (Soprano) and Orchestra

Love Fly on Rosy Pinoons (*Tl Trovatore") Verdi
“Elegy wica seas peace ewe se lip eee es Massenet
‘Nymphs and Paurng’ ....:ce.cesees Bemobery

Tue OncwesrTRa

Dijgibe: aad. owe a eee Pee oe eae et lee
Trompet and Deon; The Doll; The Top

(Impromptu); Little Hushand, Littl Wife ;

The Ball (Galop)

8.15 ‘BREAKING THE SPELL *

A Comic Operetta in Ono Act by OfrexRace

Old Matthew (a Chelsea Pensioner)
ARTHUR CRAXMER

Peter Bloom (a Gardener) .. Jens ARMETEONG
Jenny Wood (Maid of the Inn) Mavis Bexwerr

THE STaTios AtewrsTeD OCHRSTEA

9.0 S.A. from Lendon (9.30 Loval Announce-
mente)

8.35 ROUNDELS AND ROUNDS

THe Bration Tro

Deainty Valero asec cgeeeeeenec ag ewe Paimgren
Promenadls .aes Cera ened aed .» Schumann

Antracre Ceasaten (Baritone)

The Angler's Seng
Henry Dances (pultiahe! 1669)

Loves a betel ....0 0. rales Hishert Parry
Tho Market ..cseeeeess reese SLFarONg Gite

Talo
Nores Spring Dance. ......05 brew ee ey seme
ahtNIG. is secahee Tchaikborsiy
Pobiiaise sso ses see eeee Gade

10.0 ‘A CHANGE OF SPIRIT’

A Radio Comedy tn One Scene by FE. A. Barax
Played by the Station Rapro PLAvERs

Arthur Bobbing, o Solicitor .. Dowarn Davres
Bob, an ex-Puogiliat ........ Jacgirk THosas
Die. ee ea eee ne ie RicHanD Barros
The Referee: 's see ecece cere SIDNEY Hore

Tro

BAIS cog cata eae Ke aeee Reiasiger
Military Marths...2.5-..55. pana ». Setubert

10.30-12.0 &.8. from London

 

ezY MANCHESTER. ficce"
 

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Reeards

430 Musi by the Srarion Qvanter

5.0 Reading of the Talk, * How to make a Girl's
Schon!  Oniit,’ prepared by Mise E, RB.
Haunninas

&15 Tne Compress Hover

6.0 Gramophone Reeords

6.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630 6.8. from London

645 For Seoute: Mr: Harnoup Frercuer
(Depaty Camp Chief); ‘Bevuting and World
Peace’

7.0. 8.5. from. Londen 
 

(Continued on page 80.)

 

“AL Schooleirl’s Outfit.
 

The second of this new series of talks on
dressmaking will be given af 3.45 today by

Misa E.R. Hambridpe.

A, complete set of ‘paper patterns for wee: in
conjunction with the series can sbe. obtained by
fending Od. 1 Slamps to the BR. together

with the coupon on page 599,

The odrawings
below wall all be
doedte hstrate
points in today's
talk,  espectally
Fives, 2 and 3,
To save space,
commnenta are
now fade, inate

form, on Figs. | and 4:mainly,

aeLAR patterns
see Fog. |), la behind

front. and back blocks. Make
shoulder corners at C foach,
always. For a collar full at
lower edge, leave, at B, 2”

epace. For one falling flat

  

 

from neck, edges touch
atB. Por one rolling up
a little at back of neck,
overlap 2" ta $" at B.
ext dtaw new curve
below A, if dower neck
curve is needed (the
block fits up to base of
neck): Decrde collar
depth for back at |, then
pide width at Z, then

Frcerut at 3 founded of

pointed to taste.

 Fig. 5.

In COAT(Fig. 2), A to B,
B to C. Bita D. are cac
hence. Di toC is 2".
Eo to Foe, to Ke as

hiked. -Edge 2 and gy are
1” beyond block (which is
shown dotted lines). For
back facing: (Fig. 3). to F

} is Ramet as front. Use paper
with fold at WO.  

&
e
e

a
a
a
e

Fig.

To cot COAT
SLEEVE patiern,
with dart, trom

“ Bishop” pattern,
sec Fig. 4. Add 2*
trom A, to H, arid

Ate € (in place of
cuff), Halve E to B,
and draw fine F,
which crosses
crease down mid-
die of sloove at G,
The top of dart is
4" down from G ta &
H, but I* out, to 1,
towards the under
part of the sleeve. At wrist, B to Jis 4)" for upper
part, and K to (js 34" for neath the arm. To
cut facng for cuff, take out dart and close together
the edges above mt ray cut along lime from

‘to
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Mr. ELRGENE COREL

Mr. E. B. Osborn, who writes this article, bega
what a useful accomplishmentit could be, 

the big fight att

Both the commentators are men e |

refereed more big fights than sgaleotis living,

anes : of a lifetime spent in the boxing game. : , Iba

Oyascinating Persona’Shor of several of the best books on pugilism, including * The Prize Ring,’ and ‘Knuckles and Gloves.

: n totake an interest in boxing when, as a young man in a Canadian lumber-camp, hediscovered
He is now Literary Editor of The Morming Post, and in addition, a boxing eritic wha has not

 

 

October 6—at 9.35 p.m

famous in the sporting world.

missed an important hght for. years.

—

Broadcasting a Big Fight.

Baldock wv. Smith at the Albert Hall tonight—Thursday,

ee cast enters on a new phase tonight, when a running cammentary on
ate Spates ae he Albert Hall wall te broadcast: trom Londen and Daventry.

Mir. Eugene Corri has
and his book, * Gloves and the Man,”
Mr. Bohun Lynch was himself a useful amateur boxer in his

  

   
  

Mir. BOHUN LYNCH,

 

 

HE BBC. are abrays hitting upon some

ingenious innovation which makes our um-

medinte past soem as remole 43 48.0, period.

This latest happy thought ia to arrange for brond-

casting @ running commentary on the Baldock

Bmith fight from the Albert: Hall, where it takes

placeoon the night of October §, 80 that the wireless

listener will be able to follow the struggle punch

by punch, round by round, while seated comfort-

ably at his (or her) fireside. os :

Every lover of boxing a4 4 fine, virile art will

he anxious to know how the méteorie Teddy has

 a =
= San ee ehe aya

 

    
Sport and Geagerel

TEDDY BALDOCK, :

of Popler, the bantam-weight champion of the
world, and-—

fared.on that historic cocasion against the lithe

and elusive bantam-weight Champion of South

Africa. Some of the enthusiasts will have to wait

until they get the morning papers. But the

wireless ‘fana’—a erowd which would pack a

dozen Albert Halls to overflowing—will learn every,

significant detail-of the contest from ihe still,

insistent voice of the expert commentator heard

through a thrilling accompaniment of the muffled

thuds of blows that land and the cheers and counter
cheers of excited ringside spectators. And they
will actually be able to anticipate the referee's

decision, supposing the conftest does not end in the

handing out by one of the combatants of that

 
 

passport into a starry Nirvana, which is commonly

called a knock-out.
Vou will perhaps be surprised to learn that a

petty, imperfect and rather pathetic dorm of broad-
casting biz fights has often beon noticed at the
Albert Hall. On a« big night o huge crowd is
invariably seen cutside—consisting of enthusiasts
who coud not afford the price of the cheapest

geat, and get only oa glimpse of the boxers ewhen
arriving. and departing. If, like myself, you have
followed boxing for many Years, you will reeopnize

in the shadowy assemblage the sad daces of old

pugiists, once minor celebrities bat now down and
out, and clean forgotten by the public. These
are clad to be recognized and to get a cheery
greeting and «a half-crown—the former counts: for
most, sceing that courtesy is the better purt of
chanty m that world apart of “the Fancy.’ For
the benefit of these faithful votaries information
aé bo the course of cach round ia relayed out through
the entrances, the last link in the chain of yoices
being a kindly policeman, who knows somethmg
about * putting “em up’ himself, much more often
than mot.

EDDY BALDOCK will find this Willic Smith a
dangerous antagonist. He has the look and

build of a good glove-fighter ; though not_an extra
apecial bit of boxing architecture, like Jimmy Wilde,

whose every ounce of bone and muscle was placed
where it would best help his hitting, the South

African. has a beautifolly-balanced phyvsigio,

designed to, combine pace and power. As an

amateur, Victor in the Olympic Games, he was
awilt and evasive and possessed of a punch; and his
subaequent record confirms the belief of hia friends

that Baldock will find him anything but an easy
handful.

Aa the lads are fighting wt Sat. &tbe., Zibs. above
the bantam-weight limit, no championship is
involved in this meeting. So that the debonair
Teddy can take on the affair with the smiling
aplomb which made him such a popular favourite
during Ins Amerian tour, when, owing to. iis

youth, the New York State authorities: would
only allow him to fight six-ronnd ne-deciéion
contests. In these contests (called * pork-and-

beanera' when nevices are concerned) the American
fana regarded his Victory as imevitable, Thera

waa never any betting on the result, but. an admirer
of the * Red Terror" (as they called him over there
from the colour of his lavish locks) would sometimes

offer to wager that his‘ japanned hair" wouldn't
get ruffed during the bout!
Teddy is so popular here, having succeeded to

the crowd-compelling repute of Georges Carpentier
in his prime, that we are apt to forget that he has not
yet a fully-fornished physique. For example,
he still seems to lack the belt of tough, steely
muscle which enables a boxer to withstand the
pounding in ‘the slate" that he is bound to pet
from os skilfal and resolute: in-fighter. In his
memorable contest with Archie Bell, which was the

  

most thrilling strnogele seen in this country for many
a day, this weakness waa nearly, but not quite,
fatal to him. In the last two or three rounds,
when ho hae been slowed down by his opponent's
_body-hitting and his deadly right was mo longer
ao dangerous, we were all om tenterhooka—wonder-
ing whether he would escape being demolished

by the inside batteries of the American fighter,
It was hia ringeraft which saved Teddy in this
critical period, when he had a good lead on pointa.
Young in years, he is old in experience—for ha

has more than a hundred won contests under his

 

 

  
WILLIE SMITH,

of South Africa, whom he will meet at
Hall tonight.

the Albert

belt, as the snyving ia, and has always
the advantageous adage that fighting
preparation for a fight.
Good as Smith may be, [ have no doubt that the

Poplar lad will collect his scalp, probably as the

result of a long-range punch from his * poisonous
right.” Whatever thrills there may be, the listencr
will enjoy them in comfort, and I feel sure the
B.B.C. innovation will be universally, applauded.
And sooner of later—sooner rather than later, no
dowbt—-we shall be able to see as well aw hear theee
coamical examplea .of the sweeb- science and
noble arty

lived up ta
is the best

E. BE. Osnons,  
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George is an announcer. At Binghampton, we believe. He’s Aunt
Ethel’s favourite nephew. When she heard him on Cousin Dick’s
set one evening she said, first of all, that George had croup.
Then she said it was a scandal.

And after that she talked a lot about solicitors and libel actions and things.

For George, as you’ve probably gathered, was a victim of “valve distortion.”
When Aunt Ethel told him what he sounded like on Cousin Dick's set, he said
that was the worst of Dick, he would go experimenting, and that Marconi Valves
ought to be made compulsory by law .. . .

Seriously, though, that is one outstanding thing about Marconi Valves. They
don’t “twist.” Moreover, they're very economical on power and they last a
tremendously longtime. You see, they're MARCONI, which means that every-
thing—filament, grid, plate, vacuum, everything—is designed for the purpose of
making a better VALVE.

  You have a 2-wolt accoamulator?—then these are the  
Marconi Valves you need :—
Marconi D.F-H,, 210—for the. HF. stage (Price 10/6)
Marconi D.E.L. 210—for the detector stage

(also for ‘ peneral peter) n 10:6
Marcont D.E-P. 210—for the Power ‘stage ya
Full particulars of all Matconi Valves and all Marconi
Sets are ro be found in an amusing. and informative free
bootlct called “Back Chat." Secure your free copy by
sending of the coupon (below) Now.
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Thursday's Programmes continued (October 6)
=— — ——_—_————— — = —= = ——— = San

(Continued from page 556.) 6.20 5.2, from London 6.0 Musical Interlude )

7.45 TWO PIAKOS AND A CHOIR 7.45 *Sowds rom Comte Orena" 6.15 London Programme relayed from Deventry

pT ia ¥ ‘ iVELYN Bory (Sopra) 6.30-12.0 6:8; from London (39.30 LocalTat Sserranyo L. & NE. BRamway Mae aeeae i
mn Yorce CHom rte Far Ay in Arcey { Arenacisines oh aes Monckton Announcements)

Tien WWensbe iitic Einar Waltz, Song (° Merrie Eratkareda German

On the Banksof Allan Water ...... cir. Carlck Sail my Ships (' Rebel Maid ") Montague Philios §FL SHEFFIELD. 1100Ke,
The Song of the Jolly Roger ......+++- Candish Alice Blue Gown (* Irene ') .......... Gerenmim

8.0 ‘EN FAMILLE" £309 London Programme relayed from DaventryEruct Bantierr and Rar Rowearsox
(Doets on Two Pianos)

eeie an ba a ace ip deen nae wee elMocert
Allegro (Quick): Andante (Rather slow);
Allegro molto (Very quick)

Cor

Feasting; TU Watch, ii¢eccedse0e0ese she Fulger
Pickaninny Lastly sia eo t=shesMacaThe Three Mariners (Trio) Bret ta ant et a Areaner

Drink to ma only ....-...++: ee surr, Curwen
Fritz. Barrcerr and Has Honenreos

Andalusian Dracaena ak cece ee Tafonte
Lies Nyimnphea (The’ Ny PPHIE) a ee ee «Glare
GCE GUO6 ric vowed esarcie eee Fiat
Tarantella ...ccsccccccacevsce sss AChEOD

Cro

The Glow-Worm .o.cieescceewerst-us Reaigers

rudie. Bemige 2 nck tks ae eee AMactoell
Comrades’ Rong of Hope .<.sesessee > An
Holy BHT ordeals state ee ee ¢ Desthoren

8.0 S38. from Fomwion (9.30
Local Announcements

B.35 ELSIE CARLISLE
Tae Kanto Fayounrrs

Bavrieto and Sterne
The Entertaining Duo

 

16.0 app.-12.6 SB. from
London

6KH HIULL, Zoso nc.
 

2.30 London Programme relayed
from Daventry

6.15 Tow Comones's Hore

6.0 London Programme relayed
from Daventry

 

6.30-12.0 &.8. from London (9.00 Loca!
ALLEtite}

4L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD. 277.4™.*
1080 ke, & hI90 hE:
 

230 Broapcast to Eurorceraky ScHoora: Mr.
W. Po Wewrrox, ‘The Story of Counting and
Measuring *

$.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0. Tue Socata Syarsoxy Oncursria from the
Scala Theatre, Loeds

6.0. Talk

6.15 Tue Cuitorer's Hoos

6.0 London Programnm relayed from Daventry

 

6.30-120 4.8. from: London (9.30 Local
AROWICEmerits}

6LV LIVERPOOL. 287
 

8.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

0 Waites Wiionr (Pianoforte)

€.15 Tee &rattond PiAsoFoRte OvantTer

$.15 Tue Canorexs Hovnm

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

A Programme by Three Member of an aocom-

pishal Liverpool family

Wratten Harrox (Cello); Atmenr E, Hatrroxs
(Flute); Penoy Harton (Clarinet)

Bonin for “Colle nnd Pinnofortie—Pint Movenrent
Grieg

Tarantella for Flute, Clarinet and Fianoforta
Saind-Saena

Cancartanta for Ciannet and Pianoforte .. Weber
Boercnmde for Flote, ‘Calla snd Pinoforte.. Paul

Site of Three Picees far Flite, with Pianofoarte

ACCOM yMUMIIIMIE oa eee eee see eee ee Godiard

“ella Solis i 7 7

Adagio (Slow Movement) os ..22 0. eens Haydn
Spanish Serenade ........0e0e-2 es Citsounep
AE ee AAD er tee tae ae le ee ee a ee ac terete Cag

Berrhtemnitige |Ebvtaye pe see ee ea eae cad Popper
At tho Fianoforte, WALTER Waionr

9.0 S.5. from London (8.90 Local Announce-
mente} =" a

 

Fe PAMILY ARFAER.

Mr. Walter Hotton (eft): Mr. Percy Hatton (centre) and Mr. Albert E. Hatton
treht) will entertain Liverpool haterers tonzghe woth i programme of MBLC, under

the general ithe of * En Famille."

 

9.35 VARIETY

T. ¢. Stee pace-Dexwerr

PunsaLi ond Sraxacky in Origmal
Syncvopated Songs and Humour

ALARA

Jone HEexRy

10.30-12.0 &.0. from London

 

275.2 MA,
1030 kG.5NG NOTTINGHAM.
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

9-0 --Lotalon Programme relayed from Daventey

5.0 Pinna Sever (Contralia)

5.15 Tus Comonen's Hous

615 Lendon Programme: reloyed from Daventry

6.30 &.6. from Lomion

6.45 For Boy Scouta

70-120 $5. from London (9.30 Local
Announcements)

 

400 MM,

750 KG,SPY PLYMOUTH.

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tor Camoren’s Hore

 

 
| 4b —S. 8, Doe Eelinborgh,

315 Tur Compnex’s Hous

6.0 Musical Interlude

6.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.36 8.8. from London

6.45 For Seouts: G, D. Reyeonns, ‘The Star-
min a Badge *

74 Kev. G. J. Jorpan: “The French Revolution
—I, The Revolution Proper '

 

7.15-12.0 a4, from London (9.30 :

AnouiLeeners}
ra.

234.1 MM.

we STOKE. ozo oh
 

2-0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Ton Campres’s Horr

6.0 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

6.30 8.8. fron London

6.45 For Boy Scouts

7.0-12.0 SB. from “London
(9:30 Local Announcements)

 

5SK SWANSEA. ,2350
 

2.29 London Programme relayed
from Daventry

6.15

6.0 London Programme relayed
from Daventry

6.30 §.2. from London

7.45. 5.8. from Cardiff

6.0-12.0 4.2. from Lawion

(9.30 Local Announcements)

Tae Carores's Hoon

 
 

Northern Programmes.

NEWCASTLE, Bedb.
2.30 :—Tirpadenst to Sebeole. 3.0¢—London.. 4.589 —tatlon

Octet. May Osbirne (Memo-Soprano.  §.15 -—'tiidren's
Hoar. .$:i—-For Faroiers > Sir Ho i. Paweos,.*)Agricubtural

Developme.” 6.15 -—Lonlon, 639 -—-2.8. thom mTyclteni.,
45:-—For Hor seouts. 7.0'—4. 8. trom Dogdon. A

Brelrit ‘Tieriey (Colortoara Soprued), in Sone eng hy the dite

5SNO

deny Tiind, do Lamb [Violin), Biation Uctos,  §.9-12.0:—
5.5, drum Lando.

g05.45 M,
55C GLASGOW. Fh oe

3.0 :—Mid-Week  Bervice, 3.15i—Eemicest bi Schools,
1.65 :—Ooowsgt, ‘The Wires Quartet. §:0:—' How to Make
oo Gitlhs Soho Capit.” §.6s—Ubidren’s. Hour, §.58-—

Winther Forced far Parma, 6.0:—Masicul Tntoriode, 63% -2—
SO. frank Thiacen. 6.45. :—s.2: from Alwrdeen. ie
4.0, from London, 745 :—S.0. trot Edinburgh, o.0 -—
6h. fieao London, 6.35 :—Ehie Conall (The Hadla

Favnviritet: 8.40 :—Popuinr here. The dtotkx. Orebestra :
Derk Syn |baritone), LET. 3—-3.0, frou Loudon.

Bo ur:26D ABERDEEN. God kil,
2.30 :—Landon. dob :—Milltary Hand relayed from the Mackie

Hall, §20:——ianafortn Rectal by Maris. Sutherland. 55 i:—

Children's Hauer. 6.8 :—Lowtonw. 8/18 —tinsieal Toterioedn,
6.30:—S.E. from Lenden, 8:45 :—Mr; Willi Godden, * The
Migeral Coptenta. of Foodetuifa' T.0:—2.8; from London,

§.0-12.0 -—s.B. trom Lowen,

BELFAST $08} a- 1a) ke

240 -—London, 230 !—Dnore Mule relayed from Um Pine.

Talk for Houwsewires.  §.105-:—Oiibinen'’s Hour. 6.:—Londion,
639 2=2.1. from London. 74h:A Meezo-Brow Revor.* Ivan

2BE,

Firth +) Phylla: setts Cyr Gidiagien so Mire: Groves ;
Hoginald. Wiitehoad: Jupiter Mar; 5. Weir Dietrick,
$0:-Bfrom Lotion 9.35 :—iperatie Favoriten, titan

Urchestra, HAL Heat (Tenor, oe3.GoLoedon,

a re
‘ 7 lal EB e : —
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UREENWICH WRATHER
Forecast —=

11.0 (Derentey cmay) THe Davesrey OvanrTet

fd rare Fito (Contralto)

12.0 * Kreutzer" Sonata, hy RBeethovon, played by
Harky  Burce ([Yicln), ABELA. oe WaAnA
(Pianotorte|

12.30 ORGAN RECITAL
By Leoxano H. WARNER

Relaved irom &t, Botalph's; Bishopazate

Fugue in EF Flat. “St, Anne" oo secs ees Back

didvite, * Evening Beat * .> Aferke, arr Weathrook

Nuptial Posthide) oa ccaakeae ceed .. Poaltes
Chorale, No.2 in B Minor...... Cesar Franck

1.0-2.0 Losce-Trr Mosio by the OncHesTRa
Cotouho, (Leader, AL. Masrovant)}, from the
Hotel Metropole

3.6 Empire History and Geography, by J. A.
Wittiamson ond Essest Yours
HIS third broadcast completes the treatment

in this senmea of the Pirvtiel: Isles; next
week Mr. Williamson and Mr. Ernest Young
will go'on to deal with the Weat Indies, This«
niterocn's tulks-owill be devoted to the Industrial

Revolution of the eighteenth century, and ita
geographical counterpart—the ree of the North

fir. HAROLD ‘WILLIAMS, STILES ALLEN,

B.0 OncHesTRa

Toccate-in F for Onehestra scasaau sess -|
Third Brandenburg Concerto: in G fo Bach

i:

SPAOS ics ee see ete eee ee ee e+

eo ax Brandenburg Concertos were writ-
ten for the Count Christian Ludwig of

Brandenburg, who had heard Bach play, and
immediately aslo him ta write something for
his private Orchestras. :

Tn.the Thitd Strings onky areused, divided inbo
ten parts—thre each of Violins, Violns, and
‘Cellos, together with one. of Double Basses,
The effects obtained. are of two kinds. Generally

there.is a great fulness-of sound, due to the many
lines of music running side by side; at other times
one group ia onewered by another, or one part by
another,
There are two movements, but thera is no

break bebween ther) they are connmected by twe
@uatained choilds, Both Movements are quick,
The second ia rather like «a Jig, im the familiar
rivthm of two-in-s-bar, each beat being divided
inte thine.

Brines ALLEX (Soprano) witht Orchestra
Airs:

Allelujah (froin Slatoe ttre eee eae

OncHESTHA

Bixth Suite Spee ied died a blo Bach, arr.’ Wood

HIS is a collection of six pieces, nearly
all taken from Buich's music for keyboard

instruments. Bir Henry Wood has aco these
jetes for modem orchestra, but in doing so he
03 tried ‘to adhere. faithfully throughout ‘ta the

spirit of the original.
The First (Very quick, ewift, and light) is the

third Frelude. of Bach's famous Forty-eight
Preludes and Fugues, The Welltemnpered Clavier 

esed a aeeee

ee rr am = x : [ =a=i
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‘lee ciesPRANKWrES!Hasaeate
187 ke.) | Ononrsrna (Continued)

| 70. Mr.G. A. Areresow:
 

 

and centre of Britain from being a comparatively

teerren aml io potertshect wildernese ‘bo other

prescit position fa the sancentration arca ol the

country a large-scolo industry.

$25 Musical Interlude

3.30 How Reading and Writing Began, by Sir

nen? GRAY

3.45 Murical Interline

3.50 A Coscent by Tun Prorie’s Concerr
SoCLETY

4.45 Musical Interlude

5.0 Mra Mantow Caan: ‘A Garden Chat’

5.15 Tar Curoren’s Hove: Duets on Harp and
Flute by Sidenio Goossens and Frank Atmeill.
‘Wobblejuice,” a Simple Story for Children and

. Grown- Ups, by Archibald Marshall. ‘Central
Heating in the Tyrol,’ by Cocil Lewis

6.0 Fraask Weerrreto’s Orcaestes, from the
Prince of Wales Playhouse, Lewisham

6.30 Tran Stevan, Gareswien; Weareer Fore-
cast, Finest GeExERAL News BULLETIN  

 

‘Seen on the Screen "

1145 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Hivox Frise Sonatas

T-25. Mr. Axtuoxy Asgeima: ‘The Art of the
fainema—Il, The Seenario "

\ OST peaple have very little idea of what a
- film acenario really is and what relation

—Ili any—it beara to the completed film. In
thia talk Mr, Anthony Asaquith will explain. the

exact function of the scenario in the mining
of a pictur:, whata scennria locks like, amd how
various types differ from one another.

7.45 Mr. Basin Mars: “Next Week's Broadeast
Musie *

8.0 B.B.C. NATIONAL CONCERT
(Set detanty below)

19.15 Local Announcements. (Daventry only)
Shipping Forecast

10.20-11.0 A.J. Avaw: “An Tmprompta Banee

11.-0-12.0 (Daventry only) DANCE MUSIC:
ALPREDO'S OnictvAn Hasso! amd Han Sivarw

and his New Paisces Oncurstea, from the New
Princes: Restwurant

 == =

B.B.C. NATIONAL
CONCERT

Releyed from. the Queen's Hall
Ejpat Conesrt

Tre NAatios aL Oucweesrns, of 1) Periormers

Conducted by
nif HENRY J, WooD

el 

Bighing, Weeping (from 2 let Cantata) ..s ‘} Bach: 
(Clavier-keyboard instroment—in Bach's dey,
Harpsichord or Clavithord).
The Second piece is a Lament taken from the

Caprice on the departure of a dear brother, for
Clavier
The Third piece is taken fren the Thind Clavier

Partita. Itisa Scherzo (Very quick, rhvthnvical).
The Fourth piece if the” Gueotfe-otid. Aaettie

from the .Bixth Enghah Suite (for. Clavier).
‘Musetts’ waa originally Wie name of an inatru-
ment of the bagpipe kind. te dreamy character
is well suggested in this piece, which Sir Henry
Wool] has scored as a delicate ttrio for Oho,
Viola and Horn.
The Fifth piece (At a steady pace, mystical)

in another Prehete of Tie Well-femperal Clavier,
Bir Henry Wool has aaid; * This. . . olways
suppests to ro a little Gothia aitle-chapwel in which

one lonely supplicant ia praying fervently."
The joyous Finale is the Prelude from the

Thin Partita for Solo Violin.

59.0 Weatrare Forecast ; Seconp GexeeraL News
HULLETIN

$15 NATIONAL CONCERT (Continued)
Ninth Choral Symphony in D Minor .. Beethoven

Brita ALLEN (Soprano)
Astra Desmowp (Contralta)
Topom Davies (Tenor)

Haronp Witttams (Baritone)
Tus National CHorca

EETHOVEN'S Ninth and last Symphony is
fF reckoned by all. musicians amongst the

greatest things of their art. ;
There are four Movements in the Symphony,

the last of whichis very broken in character and
very dramatic. This Movement introduces solo
voonlets and a chorus, and has given the work
its name of ° Choral Symphony.

. Of the first three Movements eachisin a different
way powerluland moving. From the mysterious

mg sounds-the Finer Movement seemea to
iow the Composer face to face with the immenei-

ties aul problems of life, and-in music expressing
what could be expressed in no other way,  
 

Nir. TODOR DAVIES, Miva ASTRA DESROND,

There follow the Scuerzo of boisterous vitality
an the song-like, grively beautiful Show Move.
MENT.

Without any pause wo pase into the Lase
MovVEMEST, With a shotk: wo hear all the Wind
Instruments ani -the Kettleadruma bursting inte
the clotetered peane.
A recitative passage in "Cellos and Deubla

asses then seems to be saying somethng—
asking: Sonne question.
The Wind and Droms outhorat ia repeated.

The String Bass question ia repeated—it sounda
aa though tho question ie: ‘ What are we mech
to play
The first reply to. thia_question is # quotation

fromthe Inyatericus opening of the First Muve-
ment.
Tho String Basses speak aguin, and repel the

Bugpeestion,
The next replyiis a quotation from the Second

Movement.
Tho String Basees reject this alan.
The third reply is @ phrase from the Third

Movement:
This- also ts rejected. Then a line or-fwo of a

lovely new melody ic heard im the Woodwind.
The reply this time is very different.
Then (a great moment—one of the greateat im

all music) the String Basses themselves give out
this melody iin full, and other instruments gradu-
ally join in, until ait last all are joyously playing.
Then comes interruption again, and when it

Bubsides, o Bantono is heard singing, * 0 friends
not these tones, let us sing something more full
of gladness.”
As a anatch of the molody is again heard, the

Chorus Basses begin to sing Schiller’sa Ode te Joy.
From here onwards the Vocal Quartet and the

Choir are much aaed, In culminating power the
Wes expresaca the Composer's saplrationa ir=

wards joy, goodwill, and brotherhood among mens
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3.0 ORGAN RECITAL
By Annas Wy liceneT

Organist and Director of the Choir, St. Stephen's,

Westminster

Relavyed from St. Mary-le-Bow, Cheapside

EVELINE MarrHews (Soprano)

4.6 Dance. Mouse

Tae Loaxpoy Rani Daxwce Baxp, directed by

Erinpsky Frewan

Manisorre Coorer (Whirtlne}

Faweerr Evans (Entertainer)

5.45 Tue Cartonen’s Hour(From Birmingham) ¢ |
* Aber Chung nore to the occasion,” by Marjorie

Wilson, Margaret Abletharpe (Pianoforte),
‘Animals in Arniour,” by E. M.

Grititha The Lyndhurst Mate

Voice Quartet

 
6.30 Tiwe Siewan, Gaeexwice
WkatTaem Forecast, rer
GENERAL News BoGoRTIN

6.45 LIGHT MUSIC

Tee Victor Onor Sextrer

Dovdras SHaRriscrox
(Baritone)

THE Sater

Polonaise im Ao... s+... Cheaper
merenatd: 28ers.Wasckoweli

Molly OH the Shore .. Granger

Three Spanish Pictures
Ayebbotrn

Dovoenas Sa1RePreeron

Gio, lovely Rose... 2.009 Quali
Vagabond 2) sia ee fretanel
In Sumeertims on Brecon

Gratam Peel

RESTET
Fantasia on Schubert's Mrlodkes

arr. ECphaeh

Doro.as. SHARPINGOTOX

Linden Len. . Vaughan: Williame
Orpheus: with his: Lute

Enc Coates

Helen of Kirkeconnell
Fretk, Keed

Ballet Music, ‘Sylvian’ .. Delthes
ACPO ae ci ae ice

Fantazia, * Toséa? So... Poti

8.0 A MUSICAL COMEDY PROGRAMME

nehading

THE OLD WILLOW PLATE

rem Berngam

A Musical Sketch by Roser? WinForp

By. arrangement with Amy EisTros

Music by Manik Srkosa

Characters :

The Mandarin Kaladin .. Foster Ruchanpson
Ta-Jui (a wealthy Chinaman). .Stvanr Vixpen
Chang (The Mandarin’s Secretary) Eri Gaerne
Tas-Wan {a Young Gardener}..Hanono Howes
Li-Chi (The Mandarin's only Child)

Manionm Dies
Hila (Li-Ghi'a Maid) i... 0s.da eee Grapys Lack

Tee \Bimanscuam Bron Caonta and On.
CHESTRA, conducted by Josere Liwrs

Beene I—The Willow-Plute
cena [—The Old Wilhow-Plate, the willow bres

in flower, the peach tree full bud. Time,
eVeIng. ;

Brene IlI—Paach tree in full bloscom, willow
drooping and faded, Time, daytime—a week
later

Seenn FV—The Broken Willow-Plate  

Friday’s Programmes cont’d (October 7

-—- RADIO TIMES——

EXPERIMENTAL
610 KG.)

$.50 O8CNESTRA

Selero from * The Lut tbc Alie tit 1) s A Sowa er

Posten: Ricnancson aml Urchestra

The Yeomen of Exigland (* Merne England *)

German

ORCHRSTEA

Selection from ‘Gipsy Lowe * ..-c.eeeees Lekar
MantonDixos and Orchestra

Arrogant Poppies [* Midstinmver: Madness ")

Cridiiy

Eme Grease and Orchestra

The Enghah Rose (* Merrie England")... German

UACHESTRA

Speloetion from ° The Blue Train” Stele, arr. Carr

Fosree Bicmannson and Orchwstra

The Lille of Ragunn ogee eee eee Siti

 
THE OLD WILLO Ww PLATE.

SEXTET Four of the aingere in SGB's musical sketch tonight—Miss Marjorie
Dison (above), Miss tiladys Lack (below), Nir. Foster Richardson (left)

and My. Ene Greene (right).

ORCHESTRA

Selection from ‘The Pearl Girl" Feliz and Talbot

10.0 Wearaex Forcast, Secosp Gexeran News
PoLLeriot

1LO.1TB-11.15 DANCE MUSIC: ALFREno'’s
QOnoinAL Baxp and Hat Swarm and hie New
Prince's Ofeurste, from the New’ Prince's
Resatanramt

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. %2°1*
 

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

$.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.0 Misa BE. E. M. Hon, * Green Glasses '

§.15 Tae Camoren’s Horas

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 4.8. from Londen (10.15 oocal An-
LeeLeerey tsa}

(Continued on page BH.)

wee ee ET

 
  

Note carefully that very definite
statement and then this question
—I5 YOUR SET MISMATED?
lt may. be a perfectly good set,
yet coupled with a loud speaker
which- can never do it justice—
one on which quality has been
sacriliced to cheapness, or one
which, while good in itself, cannat
operate satisfactorily on the power
you'can give it. If that is so your
greatest need is for the speaker
which is described above and has
never been equalled for beauty and
purity of tone—the

Yow can bay Write oa for
it at a descriptive

round £3. ' booklat

BLACKHEATH
LONDON .5.6.4

Olympia No. 127
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3.45

5.15 Toe Cmitores’s Hove

London prsieacs valyed from Daventry

sn = | . i " i | pe —

—  FAMIT Of
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_*Fviiday’SProgrammes continueded(October 7)
5WA CARDIFF. 2am: 2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 211-8M.8

1,080 bo, & 1490 bee.

a Programme relayed from 120-10 MoseeBaarex: Gramophins Resital

3:0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

£45 Mr. J. Mappox -Yorern, * How to atart «
Village Comomumty Counct*

6.0 Tat Dassast trom the Cariton Regtaurant

6.15

6.0 London Programme-relayed from Daventry

Tue Cmiprns's Hove

 

6.30-11.0 3.8. from London (10.15 Local <An-
TOWLEee

oY MANCHESTER. anGn
 

a0. Muste by the Statiow Ovarrer

Belociion from: * Liles ‘Time’

Seiubert, arr, Chutsam
Grasshoppers’ Dance Bucalosn
Fux-trot, * Absolutely, Pogitively '

Coslow and Herbert
Waltz, “Molly O'Moore * .....2...5 O'Rourke

225 London Programme relayed from Daventry

245 Acro-Piano Recrran by J. Meapows

2-55 Droxpcast to Bcmoons: Keading :‘ Captain
iok's Voyager of Discovery"

40 Prof. T..7L Prean:-' How to. Btudy—Il,
Difketences in Ease of Learning *

420 Music by the Sravtiow Ovarrer
Selection from ‘ ‘The Beggar's Opera *

Gay, arr. Austin

4.30 Marsre Baxter (Contealto)

A Banjo Hong ate eee eee EEOMmEr
A Fairy went A. matbeeting =a ia ae Cowart
Adi licanke im: theee es bas wee OtieyZ

Five Eyed vst eens eee eee Armatrong Gibbs

4.40 Mesic by the Starioxs Ovarrer

Country Bittches “0c eccctcienens os Howwgill
Walts, “Love Danct* 2. 0260s sie eeee eee Gung'l
per rtee ReWME cle ice a ote se adn, Wace ee ae Ciaouree

6.0 Mr. Jous Brooks: ‘Whispering Leaves"

5.15

6.0. Tar Masestic.’ CeLteneiry*

THe CarLoress Hore

OnCHESTILA from

 

 

the Hotel Majestic, St. Anme's-on-Sea,  ‘Miosical

Director, Genatp Wi. Briar

6.39 &.2. from London

645 Tue Miaresatio *"Cetemnrry® Oncumearna
(Continued)

7.0-11.0 Swf. Jrom London (2015 Local An-
noUncemonts}

6KH HULL. i020 RG.

12.0-1.0 London FProgramme relayed from
Dayentry

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Toe Cinores’s Hor

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Football Talk
6.50-11.0 &.8. from Lomion (10.15 Local Announce-

mints)

—

THE RADIO TIMES,

The Journal of the British Broadcasting
Corporation.

Publishedevery Friday—PriceTwopence.

Fditorial address: Sacey Hill, London,
WE:

The Reproduction of the copyright pro-  
 

 

grammes conlained in this issue is: strictly
reserced.
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3.0-3-45 London Programme relayed from Dav-
entry

40 DEroapeast to Becorparny Somoore: Mr.

Heesert Banncerr,* Elgar's Enigma Variations '

4.30 Praxoronte Tato directed by Ceci, Moos

5.15

6.0 Miss Mecavwor Hetwg, Fve-witners acoountof
the Ladies’ County Golf Final, and the English
Championship.

6.30-11.0 8.8, from London (10-15 Local An-
Honets)

THe Catores'’s How

 

Two of today's talkers—Mr. Mark Hughes (left), whe
continues lit series on * Great Staffordshire Men’ with
a talk on Matthew Boulton (Stoke 3.20), and Professor
T. HL Pear, who gives the third of his talks from

Manchester this alternoon.

 

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. aohe.

120-10 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

315-3.45 Eroipcast fo GBomooqe: Professor
G. 8. Verren, © Early English History—l, Sdxon
Homes Again’

4.0 Tae Stavios Staema Qvanrer: Freperice
Brows (lst Violin), Antave Barer (2nd Violin),
Rosert Dockworta (Viola), Leoxagp CoLLin-
son (Cello)

Quartet, Op. 76, No. 3 (the ‘Emperor ') Mayda
Quartet, Op. 16 in F (the * Nigger')...... Boorak

§.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tue Cwitonen's Hovn

5.50 Dore Gamerte (Soprana)

Bong of Tehaikoveky
Thea Cuckoo ; New Hopes ; My Garden ;
Song during «a Storm

Cradle

6.0 Londen Procranime relayed from Daventry

 

6.30-11.0 8.8. from Zendon (10.15 Local  An-
LOWEMc|

ENG NOTTINGHAM. #330un
 

$9 Landen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 THe Caopeen's Hour

6.15 A Reaper:

6.30-11.0 8.7.
NOUnCeMebs}

“Rew Booles*

from London (10.15 Local An-

 

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 750 Ke.
| 12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from

Daventry

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

339 ERoangisr
of the Abarine

Gehawviour*

To Sconoors: Mr.. WH. O. Bowe,
Biological Laboratory, * Fish

  

6.0 Twe Srarrox Oncnesraa, dirceted by Wrst
FRED GRANT

6.50-11.0. 8.8. from London (10.15 Local An-
houncvermenta)

 

272.7 MM.
1100 BO.GFL SHEFFIELD.

12.6-1.0 Gramophone Reeords

2-0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Toe Cintorex's Hon: ‘ThekA. Play,
Whittington,’ by C. E. Hodges

6.0 Announeenient ef the Atrangemen be tow

* Shefheld Education Week ‘

G15 MMousteal Interlude

6.30-11.0 3.8. from Dondon (10:15 Local An-
neuncements)

 

 

6ST STOKE. 7,020 WG.
12.0-1.6 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

3.20. Baoapcast to BtHoors: Mr, Mang Huerea,
Great. -Steffordshirs “Men — lt, Matthew
Boulton’

3.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15. Tae Cumperes's Tovn:
Light Music

Btatimn Trha—

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-1L0 8.8, from London (10-15 Local An-
Deunoemerts|

 

204.1 Ma.
1070 kG.55X SWANSEA.

12.0-1.0

20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.30 Dinmoapcas? to Besoow:
Liasus, " Heraincs of the
—III

3.50 London Programme relayed from Daventry

615 Tar Carcores's Howe :
Simpson

6.0 ‘My Prayo any I'—A Short Lecture-Resital
byl”. Dy Jones

6.30-11.0. 8.8. from London (10.15 Local .An-
noOunCements)

Gramophone Records

Dr. SaARY  Wob-
Arthurian Legends"

Bonge by Archie

 

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE,

12.:0-1.0 —iratnophone Records. 3. +—London Prograiutim
relayed from. Daventry, «5.0 :—dtlen athes Hotes: * Abvtha
end Levels of Various 4 Sounttim—LyMths aod Lawune of
Megico add Peru.’ B.S :——UChideen'h Four. 6.8 —Loiden

aaa Toluved imam Devintry, 640-110 —s.8. irom
Tabu.

55C GLASGOW.
12.6-L0:—fromephons Records,

Achodld.. 2.45 :—Lonmilon,
8.8. from Ridinborgh,

S12.5 Mi
OO bit,

405.4 i
7- EO.

3.15 :—Breidcust ta
4.45 ‘—Migical Interinide, 5.9 <=

658: —Weokler Forsmet for oeTi.
6.0 :—Sone Kecital by Dorothy King (Sopriung), 6.30 :—

8.1. trom London, 645 :—3,8,. from ldinburgh,  7-1.a7—
5.B. frow. Loon,

if :Z2BD ABERDEEN. B00 kd
12.4-1.0Londen, 3.6 :—Lonmlon. 3.430 —Mom, E£. Casati,

Advanced Freuch, 3:56 0-=Studlo Concert. The Station (etet,

Frank Soorgie (Tenor). 8. 0—Topical Talk, 6.15Children's
Hear. §.0:—Lociion, 615 :—For Farmern.. 6.25 —Agrical-
til Notes, 6§.90:—5.E. from Losilon. §.453—s-5. frog

Ldivkurgh, FeLi 7—s-B.

2BE BELFAST. anowe
423.0-1-0:—London, 3.0 :—London. 6.15Children’s Hc,

6.0:—Londan Progr filayed item Davy. £118—

S.H; from Loedon,

frou, ‘Landi,
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es  The = 7A ™ Come Speaker. The 51°" dieceiesr.

RCONIPHON
| LEADERSHIP IN WIRELESS

GAIN something new from Marconiphone, a new §-valve Receiver
and Cone type Loud Speakers, the first to be called “ Marconiphone.”

The “51 ”’ Receiver, fully described below, combines the latest efficiency

with increased simplicity of operation, while the cone speakers are of that
supreme quality which justifies giving them the name of the greatest and
most experienced radioorganisationin the world—“*MARCONIPHONE.”

   

 
MARCONIPHONE MODEL 75 CONE SPEAKER

The attractively decorated and convenient design of the hornless

lowd-5 r has hitherto had to balance .a slightly less sensitive

reception, This is no jonger the case ; the Marconiphone ie

=¢ Cone Speaker, after three years research, is able to give i

reception, ¢qual in every respect to that of the best -born type.

Adjustment is at the front and the cone at the back is protected.

It ig most attractive, easily kept free from dust, and at a price within

the means of the average buyer.

MARCONIPHONE MODEL 51 (s-VALVE) RECEIVER
Simplicity of Tuning, great sensitivity and possibiliry of operation
entirely from house, electric supply,entirely without batteries or
accumulators, are outstanding features of Marconiphone Model §1.
This §-valve receiver employs two neutralistd high frequency stages,
a detector and two bow frequency valves, tuning being reduced to
a single master control and two small verniers which only require
slight adjustment after a station is heard. <A particularly handsome
mahogany cabinet with slopmg sides encloses the components, and

ICE 75) cases to bold batteries of power-units can be supplied, producing
PR a a self-contained: installation, With either A.C. or D.C. mains,
There is also Model $1 brings all the advantages of batcery-less- radio into bemyg.

the

MARCONIPHONE MODEL 105 CABINET ’ CONE

which has similar qualities, and is double-sided, 50 that it can be

placed on a table away from the wall—a well-designed and attractive

form of speaker, ‘That Cone speakers now bear the —

*Marconiphone” implies that the highest standard has been reached,

PRICE 105/-

DEFERRED TERMS
: 7 : ae

All Marcomphone apparatus costing £10 or more 18-5

deferred terms, The new sumpiified system mpolves only a small

imzial payment to secure iminediate delivery. The balance is

spread ower 12 months.

CHOOSE A MARCONTPHONE RECEIVER

 

 

Bat even where electricity is not available, economical batrery com-
biaations may be used.

Receiver only, with long and short wave
coils, including royalty : £27 2s. 6d.
The D.C, Mains Drive Unitfor operatingdirect from the house
electric supply costs £6 1¢s., or for mains, includimg valve

royalty, £9 7s. 6d,

On view at the Radio Exhitntion, Olympia,

Sept. 24th to Oct. 1st, Stands Nos. 128-135

AND ENJOY THE NEW RADIO SIMPLICITY

  
 

 

SEND TATS COUPGN

To the MARCONIPHONE CO., LTD. (and reduced) 210-212 Tottenham Court Road, W.1.

Please send me fuil particulars of the New Season's Models and details of the New Radio Simplicity.
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MARCONIPHONE
H.T. SUPPLY UNITS
Save the money you spend

on H.T. Batteries
Why not use power direct from your house
electric supply and have the benefit of this
wonderful radio convenience ? The initial
outlay is small and upkeep costs next to
nothing. Simply plug the unit into an
ordinary lampholder and you obtain con-
tinuous and steady H.T. Supply requiring
no attention or refilling, no adjustments or
H.T. renewals,

PRICE

35 I+:
For =e re vot

Mairnacar bas the

175 iH iae,

MARCONIPHONE MODEL D.C.3
HIGH “TENSION SUPPLY UNIT

FOR DIRECT CURRENT
For One or Two Valve Receivers.

Designed to provide H.T. from direct current mains for
receivers employing not more than 2 valves. Its simple and
sturdy construction ensures unfailing rchability: All com-
ponents and wiring are enclosed in a sealed ‘metal case, the
whole unit being extremely compact so that it will fit into any
existing battery compartment or pedestal. Ample’smoothing
is provided and an unusual refinement is the possibility of
reversing the smoothing circuit to cope with| exceptional cases
which may aris¢ in areas where a “ 3-wire ” system Js in use.
The current consumption is only 1/20th of that of an average
electric light bulb.

Two models are available, one for supply voltages between
roo and 125 and the other for between 200 and 250 volrs,

MARCONIPHONE MODELMARCONIPHONE MODEL ;
BCs HT. SUPELY UNIT SirensoceeeeDIRECT CURRENT Ab REfor: Por receivers employing notWith output more than sufficient :
for any standard receiver and ft than 2 valves and suitable
suitable for usé on roo 82/6 Tor TOO-125. Of 200-250 volts.

to 250 volt mains. Price eeenur seghee file

Deseriptive iiferaturefree om request

THE MARCONIPHONE CO., LTD.
(and reduced,)

Head Ghites 210-212 Tottenham Court Road, London, W.1,
Reed. Office : Marconi House, Strand, Wl.
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NO CRYSTAL SET USER
Dipaltedans BE WITHOUT

ewNON-VALVE MAGNETIC
 

 

PRICE 34/= Post free.
(Without Battery).

Every Amplifier guaranteed.

2 Dry Cells (lasting 3 months), 4/-

MICROPHONE

BAR AMPLIFIER
(Patent Wa,aseLSs)

which operate; a loud -speaker
direct from any erystal set up to
aa miles or more from main Broad-
chaling Stations: or makes weak

reception joud and clear in head-
under any condition. A

great boon to deaf persons. May
be used with small vabhe sets.

Works perfectly on one or two
dry celle: ‘no other’ accessories
required,

Valves, Accumulators
or H.T. Batteries.

Fragile parts.
Distortion.

ROTHING TO GET OUT OF ORDER, A CHILD CAN ADJUST IT.

Write to-day for illustrated literature, free.
 

May be obtained from your Dealer, or from

Sole MManolacturera and Patenteca:

NEW WILSON ELECTRICAL MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.,
18, Fiteroy 5St., Euston Rd., London, Wl. Phone: Museum 8974.
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SAXON GUIDETOWIRELESS
1926 1EDITION. ENTIRELY REVISED |
  

een

of recerving sets, inc’
TUHED ANODE RE

VALVE DUD SPEAKER SETS, =
TRAP, alas the LATEST FOUR and

Every wsanhia omprovement hiv bean
af of soywhers peor the price.

NO DRILLING,

Thousands of aonale whe have bought previous editions of this beak
will welcome this announcement.

-INSTRUCTIONS AND WIRING DIAGRAMS
are giveo for making the latewt t

ONE, TWO ond iV}
SETS,ONE,Tw and TH ef vale
VALVE AMPLIFIERS, an rrriciens WAVE
FIVE-VALVE ALL-WAVE RBECEIVERS.
incerparated im there seta aad they are ooequ

NO SOLDERING,
NO KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED Pie L/3

ii 3of return the book parit penacl wrthen even days.

TWO CRYSTAL
SUPER

Past
FREE.

SPECIAL APPROVAL OFFER. This book will be sent |
post free on receypt of 3, oF oF approval if youd Promise to reok |

 

SAXON RADIO CO. (Depi. 24),

 

   

 

 

  

  

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

   

  

SOUTH SHORE, BLACKPOOL,
  

  

 

  

 

  

 

  
“TAste thea of music

with yor mea! i, To can
tarry the Pye” Lniinve” Re
Celver from fasen. bo tobm os.
Fed oo, Semple to work, na
gonial, no earth, ao conare-
Esona. fo mike, BO Sijjiet abe

buitertes.
NOT a fnetery precact, but
wade Ly remowned British
Vreeinn Inetramentmakers,

Come £25-1 2-6
Fort other fenmarkable Pye

a, write for Husirated
fret. (Post free.)

   

W..G. PYE & CO.,"GRANTA’ WORKS,
MONTAGUE ROAD, CAMBRIDGE.
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~ PROGRAMMESfor’SATURDAY,October 8
  
 

 

2L0. LONDONand «XX DAVENTRY
(361.4 Mi, 820 KO.)
 
— oe

10.30 a.m. (Daventry only) Tore Stonan, Grrer-
Wicu ; Weatuer Forecast

1.0-2.0 Tae Loxpos Rare Daxer Bann, directed
by Srbhey, Frewan, and HRowaco Fraxkav
(Entertainer)

3.0 OPERATIC CONCERT
Tae Wires Ceonvs and Toe WrreLess

OncwmksTRA
Conducted by Sraxrath Ronson

Hesny Wesnos (Temor)

Foster Ricnagpeos (Baritane)

Tre Onecrestras
Overture to *'The Barber of Seville’ .. Rossini

Cronus and. OncaEesTRA

March, Chorus and Fandango (* Figaro "y Mozart

Hexsry Wenpow with Orehestna
Prize Song (‘The Mastersingers") .... Wogner

Croere ond Oncaea
Prelude, Act LU and Bridal March (* Labengrin ")

Magner

Foster Rrewanpson with Orchestre A
Aria, ‘No, she has never ved me’ ("Don

Gucioa ) iis0s casks eee era - Verdi

ORCHESTRA
Overture to * Hansel and Gretel’ .. Hinperdinck

Foster Ricwarpson and Harry Wrspon _

Dnet, (In this Silemn hone’ from ‘The Force

of Destiny “I eee ane es ob pcre ste ee Fordi

Corps and OacnksThA
Triumphal March and Ballet (‘ Aida") .. Forde

40 Rowatp Govrter (Entertainer)

415 Tau OncresTra sts

The White Daly ..acecaesees eeeees, Doreen

Corrs and OncoesTha : _

Cigarette Chiorua from, “Carmen

=

«+++ Bizet

Harny Wespox with Orchestra :

Aria, "Flower Bong’ (Carnven') «sees Bizet

ORCHESTE A
Gavotte from * Mignon" ..-.- awe eqese aAOE

Barcarollo, "Talea of Hoffmann’ o» Offenbach

Foster Ricmannson with Orcheatra

Ratph'e Drinking: Song, * Love's a flame of ferce

dose * (° Fair Maid ‘of Perth")\ ...... Size

OncHEsTRA ‘
Baer leure {* Sagneon ane DeLidah bia etn.ens

Hanky Werpow, Foster

Fieninpeox and Un

CHESTRA *

Duet from. Faust,’ Act I
Gounod

Cronus and OncnEesTaa

Seldjers” Chorus from
“Pigpiece oes Gowrie

6.15 TaeCoroner'sHove:
“My Programme.’ by
Mabel Constanduros

6.0 Tur Lospon. Ranw
Dasce Bann, directed by
Srosey Firewan

630 Timer Stexan, Greer.
wich; Warnes Fors-
cast: Fist UENERAL

News BuLLeTm

645 Toe Losnos Rano
Daxce Baxp (Continued)

74 Lady Francrs Banrocr:
The National Counvil of
Women and ita Work. 5.5.
jrom Bournemmiih

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS

OF MUSIC

Haron Pawo SonatTadg

7325 Mr OO: L. Owes:

* Prospect for the Rughy

Football Beason”
 

 

CG04.3 Mi. 1a? oO.)
 oe 

 

 

7.45 VARIETY
‘CABARET KITTENS"

Farewell Performance prior to ther departure for

their South African Tour
apa 2

Gwex Atpan (Comedientic) |
HBexee Rowers (Souliretiec)

MortLarp Moss (Character Comedian)
Binty Barsves (Pianist and Entertainer)

Eve Forbpuan (Soprano)
Arco McKay (Tenor)

iil

Rexam Fraskav

8.30 “DAILY EXPRESS" COMMUNITY
SINGING CONCERT

Relayed. from Tae Overs. Hatt.
THe Rovat ALBERT HALL ORCHESTEA
Conducted“by Sir Lasnow Rowsatn

Overture, * Deanora No. o* 2.4.0. Beethoven

CoMMUsITY Sixcine
Owho-will o'er the downs {Old Englizh)
Swing low, sweet chariot ( Negro Spiritual)
‘Thero is a tavern im the town

A Bowed
Conductor, Huan &. Roperroy

Boloish, Joms Gloss

9.0 WrarTsen Fonrrcast; Sicoxp Gexerain News.
BULLETIN

9.145 Writers of Today: Mr. Tewrte Tacesrex
reading & Short Stery

6.30 Local Announcements; Sports Bulletin’:
(Daveiry only) Bhipping Forecast

6.95 COUACERT (Continued)
COEMUSITY SOSGisG

Haulaway, doe (Sea Shanty)
Om likley Moor baht "nt {Yorkshire See}

Eriskey Love Lilt (Hebridean Song)
Marching thre’ Georgia (American Marching

Bong)
Courmce: Crore

Comtisiry Smocmad

What shall we de-with the drunken eoilor f

Now Isricl may say (Ob T2ith)
Ye Banka and Braces (Reottish Bone)

Conductor, Hoca &, Hoerro>

Soloist, JonsN Goes

10.30.12.Oo DANCE MUSIC: Tae Sarov
Onreeass and the Savoy Havasa Bax from

the Savoy Hotel

 
TEN THOUSAND CHORISTERS AT WORK,

Community singing will be relayed tonight from the concert at the Queens Hall.
taken on the occasion of one of these popular brondcasta at the Albert Hall earlier in the

year, gived-o good -jdea of the keen interest that is taken in community songs,

 

See

Cornet Duet,

Solniste,. J.

Thon t come in, Sir, ORS ass wie te ass j
Lane oa" the thrushia ..... babies inate a Hariy

Satnon the Cellaber
To Jlthea

Bonorny Dawrers

Twelfth Hungarian Rhapsody . os. ..s.eas Lisst

Traternnezso Trem

Grapys WHIT.

Two Beplember Bone... secede ease eal Quilter Shepherd's Love Sone .. ea... j

This. picture;

 

eeee

«GBDAVENTRY
EXPERIMENTAL

610 ke.)
 

A BAND CONCERT

Fron Birmingham

THe ERATTAN Works .Baxsp, conducted
vy Gh AL. WiILson

March," Dreadnought iis eee cea ces Rinimer
Overture to * Mirellaee Pee ea ore Gounod

Jous Buckie(Baritone)
Four Jolly Sajlormen ..... eeeee
Roundabouts and Gwings oy o0sdliiss. Shain

Captain Stratton"s Fancy’ ...:...

Dosotar Dasters (Pianoforite)

Skee eae eee bee ei A) rae

Scherzo in B Flat Minor ...20.s.eeeess Chopin

Intermezeo fram * The Fireflies’ Parade . . Bimmer

* Dot and Carfin” 2.2.05 White

STEPHENS ond A, Witson

Braixiesé Btergew in an ‘All Growse" Ttem

Giapre Watresin. (Sopranc)

Seindtion fram * The Maid of Arles” (* L"Arhi.
SUcic eet iaty and dina adica are ized

Transcription, ‘ The M Sonlight Sonta’ Bouthoven
Jone HockLey

Ring Charles we 4 hoe ee ee ee ort hee We ita

Seeseeea Fintinn

fhe Yeomen of England ........... . Germar

‘White Talies’ ....0rd Hunia
Bymphonie Poem, * The White Rider*

Denis Wright

BTaIstess Steruew introduces his American
iriend, Atmos FP. Horice

Erneat Austin

Bash

Selection from-"-A Life for
the Czar". ..... 4. @iinda

Overture to* Anne Boleyn '
Donizety

Association March

Anderson

6-45 Tar Corores'’s Horn
(Fram Bi rming haw):
‘Bnooky Story," by Phyllis
Richardaon. Hongs by
Edith Paddock (Sepranc)
Ania Harold Howes (Buri.
tono).. . Nursery Rhyme
Lore,” by Azeline Lewis

6.30 Tow Sievan, Green.
Wick: WraTuete Fore.
tast:. Binet -GEexEran
News Boiterct

6.45 LIGHT MUSIC

Fron Birminglam

Tae Gooowauan Soni

DSCHESTTA, conducted bw

Josere. Liwr

Overture to." Raymond
TAs  
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ry Saturday’:s Programmes continued (October 8)
a ee ile a 3

rs; dons Tionse (Baritone) oa Orchostrea 10.15-11.15 A,ROGER QUILTER RAEM H, 226.1M.
,, Drala Drum. . PROGRAMME 6BM BOU EMOUTH. 920 kG.

if Outward Bouwnl . }(‘Bongs of tho Sea") Stanford Frew. Birninal .
hit: Devon, O Devon eesee 30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

‘ + a Tue Brewisenam StunOrceesreLINGLETHA Y ke io € A 515° Tir ia tee -
Mt in ae Le -Cionones 5 Hoon i
‘ Sclectivn fror 4 Suite, rT tan Source . (* The Spring y hee tied lay Josera Lirws

A Deities A Children’s Overture 6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
we, Hanotp Minn {Vishnj Mark Rariart (Baritone) F 3

tg it erate oe 6.30. S58. from Londen
ar ACyeeeeaeee ek Afaser nat Lome away Lest h 7 ib

s Baltarelio . 4. sss Wieniatrsha, arr. Phsbeeaed Tt waa ea lover and his lass 7.6 A Talk on the Annnal Conference of the E
[en Acre a eGtat ee Bi ete ae es See tee 1 dare not ask a kiss Nisti rc " : +s a é Leeilel .
ro Minuct Canric Peds art Fahad nr tien eee National Council of Women (which is being bok

: ATL PPEIOG ee ereeg gee A, GPT eT OREE Love's Philosophy in Bournemouth from October 10 to 15) by the ,
i. i ORORATA Lacy Fr ANvES DALFOUR |hoe eer OncnesTna : ee ee ee

ae | Finale from Tallot Maosio ta “Don Tuan” Glock Buite f osin-to "As Woo fie 3k! ab ; |

rey Entr'scts Bnd Bevillana from "Don Cusar do Cag ee ee tsaaa eee heerenee TS 8.8. from London i
ry! | JSAROT cei e een eles eS SR aaaasenel (QuerER is one of the two or three living 745° Tur Sration Te |
r i: Jom. Tron ; English Composers who seam to pet nearest Selection from ‘Thais’ .<o.<s. sence Massenet ij

ny MOR, - eke eae fone eee ewes 5 OME $0 te Spire OF Bnkeapesre.) tre Suite we are q) be Jpitaph AEN Goat ace ea EepaAae to hear was written in’ 1922, and includes four 9.9 ‘VOICES’

| i Had a golden pound to spend .......... Sroal pieces, ihe are three being = irreinesis ions A New Musical Radia ‘atertaicncal
iy ae . rs to the several Acts, and the last a danto- that ir
ny 4 Whe Do, Gy hiOTe B-maying g! OE ee ey ee I Liye yf a ae 15 - Musin bry Varios CoOmpoacrs

Is ae The Dorby Ram cscs iis ie Hlurlstona winds up the play. Thetitles are: (1) Sieh ra The Voices:
a tan Art Holiday ; (2) Hventng im the Forest; (3) Merry Dororny Moxkxaan; Dororay 8x » Fio

3" i Hanotp MILL Pranks ; and (4) Country Dance, ; a a dated nacre tie
bay! ie. Ose det! oe tslies) ee: Porgatesi RENCR OLpHam; Hanoty Scorr; Ewanr
oe Hullanra Balaton. <c..s ih ce, eae ae Fala Mann KRaAraark. Boorr; FHakeixys Oiimore;  Fosren

ee Tambourine :..53 teeseees dtameau, arr. Aroisler Who ts Syiia ? F RICHARDSON m
: ibe OncowEestr In the bud of the morning, O : Book by DSkEs Metininoce

ea, © =e Music. when eoft voices cle Presented by Ewart Boort
me Suite of Three D from’* Noll Gwyn? ?
a cnet ate i 0, the month of May 9.0-12.0 5.8, from Dendon (8.90 Local Announce/ = forLAL ki ; Bo. from, Lorde et I a
me 3 OrouesTrs monts ; Sports Bulletin)

he a C DANCING TIME Suite of Ballet Music from ‘The Rake’
in Tux Lospoy Rant Dawes Basn, directed by . a, 5 S52 MM.

ae Sipwey Fina ¥ UDILTER is one of the few Composers of SWA CARDIFF. BEO kc.
Nt Eisie Canpisce. (Entertainer) ‘ ig 1 eae have boon engaged to

ea aie Cae saat write for Revue. Whe Finte wast an cighteenth- 4 :
bi ; Crorraiy Cairne century Gallet in one of Mr. Cochran's London 26 London Programme relayed from Daventey
it}= Pere Maxpewe (Banjo) Pavilion Revuet, On with the Done! In the 6. Tre Dawaant, relayed from (Cox's Café. Music
eee ; . Buite are five Movetnents: (1) Dance atthe Penast ; by Tae Bote Dascr Basp

i (0.0 Wratorn Forpcast; &rcowp GENnnaL (2) The Light-heorted Lady; (3) The Froliczome f
1 News BuLLeErin ; Friend ; (4) Allurement ; and (5) Mednight Revels. (Continned. on page B07.)  
 

>“) You want
,  ®Y a keener
Razor Blade?

Here rt ist

-<CLIPse-
I always have “Golden (| SAFETY RAZOR
Shred” for breakfast | BLADES
because—like millions are sold under a “money-back”
oj others—I like it guarantee of satisfaction.

a orbiteeeiaaimy

‘ Id SI {OUR OFFER}
' Buy a packet of 5 “Ecli Blades from |O en re gthigegteoud itemmaken)ihe eneee
{ the 5 blades

the marmalade dietto eanyour 1/5eewilbereloaded
JAMES NEILL & CO(S:mremc) LTD.

‘See flwlacioen, 2HEFFIELD,
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kiseaeCumonen's Hore

6.0 London Programmo relayed from Daventry

6.30 o.0, jran Donon

70 Mr, Anreve W, Haves, Hon, Seerctary for the
North Midland Division of the Y.3L0.A, *
Entertainer Abroud.’

215 SLB.

7.25 Capt, A. ‘8,

LEG Woops,‘

jrom London

Bia
Westot Eingland Sport*

1.45 Tow Fowes and his Oncurerra, relayed fram
the Woeen's Cineme

8.0 THE SUPER SIX
iti

Acrums REVELS

A Merry Metaxcr or Myvsic

Openitig Chorus: ‘ Left Right *
Hayes eet Gallary

'E very body's Singing "Morris ScottConcerted ;
Frank Evans: ‘Creole Love Song"

Layton and Johnson.
‘My RegularJohn Morgan nnd Lyn Jcmling :

Gt ieeeee eee Warren
Concerted; ‘Gerrard Six Four” .....+. 6lesen
George Cobmer: ‘Leaning’ ....++-+++ Bennett
Sidney Evans: A Humorous Interlude
Quartet: ‘A Littl Old Garden" ...+.. ETewne
Lyn Soabus’: “Nothin sy ¢ecse-+ cdeee ene Purn
John Morgan: ‘A Request”

A. Woodforde-Finden

‘The Three Minuet Minstrels *
Finale

Caninepiad -:

Super Six :

. “The Rughy L une, and

ae BADIG TIMES —_

’s. Programmes ond (Ocreber 8)
 

6.0. S05) frome Jodo (9.30 Locel Announcements 5
Bporte Bulletin}

8.35 OLD-TIME MELODIES

THe STATION ORCHESTRA

The Haringnmis Blacksmith ..4..s4656 Hametel

CHa: Whiorkl Atipe ee ee eo ee Bolzané

Berry WikATLeY (Sopranc)

CHOETH FS oo ces sae eeenss Horn, arr. Lehmann
My mother bida tine bind. my hair ..... + Anydin
Where this Gan Bucks ices das eee #brive

OeCHESTIA

Tritumercd (Drcanung) and Abendlied (Evensong)
Selen

English Folk Songs .... an. Faughan Wiettiona

 
 

9.0-12.0 Ee, from Jondon (9.30 Local Announce:

mente; Sporta Bulletin)

2ZY MANCHESTER. [50ic.
 

3.0 MANCHESTER UNITED+, EVERTON

A Running Commentary on-the Association
Commcntater,Mateh at Lwerton, rE

Mr. Exsesr Eowakos (‘Pre )

8.8. from Liverpool -

Fout ball

5.0 Tae Carmpars’s Hown : Threa
Aanes : The Nightingale,”

Violin Solo by Don Hyder ; The Almond Tree
eSeficriienn) > The First Violet *

sung by Betty Wheatley.
today by Robert Roberts

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30

10 8,8. fron Bournemouth

7.15 8.8. from Lormion

7.25

7.45 A-Piasorogre Heerran by Larritre

Noctorne ‘in C ae Op. 46, Nea. F..
Prolude in C, Op, 28
POUT eg sb ace we eee eaepaeee

Modérd ; Mouvement di: Menuet; Anim
Night Wind on the Downa(first performance)

S28, from London

Mr, F. Stacey Linrorr: Sports Talk

ee ed ee a a a

Kenneth Wright
i eee eeeeeee tere Alinton

De el epee eee e eee biases Palmgren

8.15 ‘ON WITH THE SHOW OF 1927"
LaAwWREsSCH Whaicut'sa New STYLE

EXTERTAINMENST

Produced by Exsrsr Loxestarre

Relayed from tho North Pier, Blackpool
Warten Winns and Winsett (ociine

JAN KRALFISt. and hia Bann

Ins and Pavi.m, the Irrepressibles

Stetoa Browne (Soprana)

SranteyY Vinvew (Tenor)

iad Trh firs Fisner Ginn”

Freep WalLwsiry (Comedian)

Brahms

“The Wondertal Tum,”

* The Merry Sportsman,” «mgby Hurry Hopewell,

i Wferieero hi},

‘The Story will be told

oNChopin

Harel

 

Misa BETTY WHEATLEY

will sing in the concert of * Old-Time Melodies” that
Manchester station is to broadcast tonmbt.

Bierty WHEeartey
Tha Arrow amd thie Borg Bee en etre Balfa

"Tho Oak and the Agh wo... .c5 08s lit) Century
The Lass with the Delicate Air .. -Mfichec! 4orne

OncwRsTiA

Masurka oon. 0ciau:. ..Chopin, arr, Die

10.20-17.0 SB. from Larton

 

<O4,| Mi,
O20 ke,€KH HULL.

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 THe Campken’s Hour: Toy Symphony
Orchestrn

6.0 London Programme flayed from Daventry

6.30 &.8. from Bends

7.0 Miss N. Ernrnioce, * Loszer known aspects

of Lrittany *

7.15—-12.0 Sai, jrom Landon {5.30 Liecal

Announcements; Sports Bulletin)

 

277.8 MM. &
* 25a M

72L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD
1080 kc. & 1,190 ke,
 

3. London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tae Cniionen’s Horr

6.0 -Misa ELEANonr HELME, Eye-witnoes fecount
of The: Ladies’ County Golf Finalg gnd tha
English Championship

6.30 S.8. from London

7-0 35.8. from Hourncniguth :

7.15-12.6 5.8. fran London 
 

(Conminued on page 600.)

 

(9.30 Loot
+ Announcements ;. Bports Bulletin... ae  

    

 

  

 

Well done .
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Mr. Harvest Burgundy :

No Empire wine is better value
for money, and no foreign wine
is ag good at anywhere near
the price. You are a credit

to any table,

Burgoyne’s
HARVEST
BURGUNDY

4. +6 perFlagon 2/s hallF
Qualityinal of the Bupite 

   

   

   

    

   
   

  
    

   

  
   
   

    
     

   

     

 

  

 

THE SUCCESS OF
OLYMPIA

Made by a new process —
Pieldless—hermetically sealed
—Guaranteed not to vary—
Better than Wire Wound

‘our Dealer scils them,

1/-
0091 to 002

O03 to 08

1/6
007. to 01

50,005 ohme
te } megehin

BAKELITE CONDENSERS
cascd— Roby Mica- Dhelectrie— Series

parallel Grid Leak Clipsa—Terminal Gontacre =

Bakelite

halt a million sated,

dot, of the Graham Farvsh Mie. Co,,
13,Masons Hu; Bromley, KENT.

RESISTANCES

I3
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The Facts
about the

Empire Broadcast
READ WHAT MR. GERALD MARCUSE SAYS—

Experimental Wireless Stati-n 2NM,

“Coombe Dingle,” Qreen's Park,
Caterham, Surrey.

f2th September, $92/.

Messrs. Marconi Company, Ltd.

Dear Sirs—Out of thirty valves used in
my experimental British Empire trans-
missions, twenty-eight are of your make,
and | wish to express my appreciation
of them. Results obtained during tests
have far exceeded my expectations, and
I would ‘specially like to mention your
L.5.5 types, which are used throughout
the amplihers, and the M.T.9F..which
is indeed-a short-wave transmitting valve
par exceilence,

Aldeses

gar)

28 out of SO

no more needbe said

 

A particularly useful general purpose valve
ia the new Marconi Type, 2-volt DEL
210, Adescription of this, and of all
flareont Valves; wall be contained in an

amusing but moet informative booklet
calle | “Back Chat” to be publ shed
shortly, To get your copy, send off
the coupon below. The Marcon

DEL 210 valve hes been re-
dored in price and

cara 10/6
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Choked ! !
That's .why H.T. Batteries splutter and
spit and die a premature death. They are
choked! Not .worn out,’ but ‘choked to
death!

If you buy a Fellows Regenerator. Battery
it will go on giving its full signals for the  
full life of its matenals. This wonderful
battery is a Fellows invention, and there is
no other battery like it in the world, Big
claims are made so glibly that they mean
little. Nevertheless, we say that after pro-
longed tests of all the well-known makes of
H.T. Battery, we believe the ‘

Regenerator will give clearer

signals, greater strength and longerlife
than any other H.T. Battery at
whatever price.

54 Folls with fead for grid bias «.

60 Folts tarped every 3 volts

108 Polls tapped every 6 wolts

D Volt grid bias

11/-

Send for a copy of our new Calolimaa:

LFines
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, NWO.

(For fall fist of branches, see page 6/2.)
M8 Ml,    
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es laySs. "FOProgrammes continued (October 8)

~ qtoinine from page ao7 | 7-45 SB. provae
= A

4
erode WF artcheator

;
x

90-120 5.B. from Londo a Nforthern Programmes. fs

LV LIVERPOOL. 7240" capac bebe .
ae o 2,010 KC Announcements; Sporta Bulletin) aNO NEWCASTLE. 18.5Me

9.0:—Lemion. Progrmmmr teleyed 7 ’

2.0 EVERTON See
app. :—Muste from ‘Lilley’ adteeGabe

(VERTON vw. MANCHESTER UNITE
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The Oidham G.V.D. is the ideal Accumulator
for wse with one-valve or two-vaive sets.

NTRODUCED at the beginning of the year, the Oldham O.V.D. has
sold in hundreds of thousands solely by reason of the wonderful
service it gives. The secret of this service lies in the Laminode Plates

which enable the O.V.D. to hold its charge over a long period without
sulphation. Girder-like in construction; plate buckling is unknown;
yet, despite this immense plate strength an O.V.D. can be left for re-
charging in the morning and picked up again in the evening, fully
charged—a matter of merely 8 hours. With other slow discharge .
accumulators your set is out of action for two days! And when you
buy an ©.V.D. you don't have to wait a day before you can use it.
Just add acid and in an hour it is ready for its job.
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The New 0.V.D.
with the following seve features:

Changed ready tec wse—merely
wid acid.

Laminated buckle-pooof plates.

Noleckingaway ofcharge when
not in se.
Large coloured inals #od
specu apray-proct filler cap.

each

Rapid charging end slow '
Arecharg ing. z Volts

Stout glass eel requiting mo
Separators,

All plates. mada under the 10 amp. hours
Special Activation Proceas.       Poteet batter tres $6$6eeserrereersEsPereerttl 

OLDHAM&50N, LTD. Denton, Manchester. “Phone: Deston 221, London (Mice 6, Eccleston Place, ‘Phone: Slog2708

Glasgow; 75, Robertson Surect, ‘Phone; Central £005.
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The New Oldham C.L.G. Crystal Clear Glass Accumulator
forms a veritable revolution in accumulator design. It bristles with
good points: Large terminals, moulded non-splash screw vent, smooth
moulded top, robust plates, mo separators, glass container—never
before have so many unique advantages been embodied in an accumu-
lator. Not content with making the best possible accumulator Oldham
has provided the lightest, neatest and cheapest skeleton carrier to
accompany it. You can see how handy and practical it is from
the illustration opposite.

The Oldham LYV.D. Crystal Clear Glass Accumulator is a
big brother of the famous ©O.V.D. possessing all its admirable qualities
but being of double capacity—20 amp. hours as against 10 amp,
hours. Of course, the plates are made under the Oldham Special
Activation Process. A thoroughly efhcient accumulator this, made
in five capacities and in 2, 4 and 6 volts.

The Oldham High Tension Accumulator is the remedy for any
wireless user who has experienced trouble with his H. T. Accumulator.
Dry Cells are unsatisfactory. An Oldham H.'T. Accumulator never
Varies; it gives that steady, unvarying flow of current so essential for
smooth working: The Oldham Special Activation Plates do not suffer
from sulphation even though the accumulator has no attention for
months. Each unit is made up of stout glass cells—ten of them—and
each individual cell can oe Start with 60 volts and add 20
volt units as and when req . With its handsome polished base
and lid the Oldham H.T. Accumulator is always neat and tidy.
Best of all the Oldham HLT.is so reliable and holds its charge so well
that it meeds recharging only about four times a year.
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‘Here are three StandardOldham Accumulators
for sets with three or more Valves.

  An Oldham €0 Vole HOT. Accumulstor made up
by ming three wnat .

eves. - 3'7/

80Volts, 50/-

Solid Gak Base 3/6 extra

 

aT P

Fie. per Vole,

- 62/6
75/-

Lid and Handles “/6 extra

i100 Volts,

120 Volta,

ACCUMULATORS
Make a point of visiting our Stand No. 71 tod
to-morrow at the National Radia Exhibitioa; Olynepia,

  

SolateatSeat.

 
The Ofdhern (C.L.G. Crystal Clear Glass 12)+ ecu
Accoumulptor, 2-Voles, 30 amp, hours,

Other capacities at prepertionately ins Carrier 26
Cteastd prices, extra,

  

 
The Oldham 1.¥.D.-Cryetal Clear
Accumblesoe DVohe 20eee 9/- cach,
Onvdiscd carriers tor 1, 2 or 3, erlly Carrier 26

awatilia Eber. SETH,     
oh  
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THE FILONATOR
is supplied with every General
Radio Receiving Set. The
Filonator can be recharged
instantly tm your own home
simply by inserting refill tablets
5"Sapna More economical,

cient, permanent and reliable
than any accumulator. None
of the usual inconveniences of
accumulators—No acids, No
fumes, simple and safe.

THE NEW VALVES
Standard equipment with the
new General Radio Receiver.
Operates at full efficiency on
only 1.4 volts, with * power
valve” résults, and hasa double
Jilament designed to the speci-
fication of General Radio Re-
search Engineers, by the famous
Valve Manufacturers, Messrs.
Mullard Radio Valve Company
Limited. The Valve Holders
are a patented Anti-vibration
type and have the /owest inter-
electrode capacity of anyvalve
holder on the market.

THE TUNING UNIT
‘The Tuning Unit in the new
General Radio Receiveris quite
unique. The “ Astatic Vario-
Coupler” is tuned by a Die-
cast 5. L.F, Variable Condenser
with constant yernier control.
This is the most sensitive and
selective Tuning Instrument in
any Receiver.

TheLOUDSPEAKER
‘The new patented “‘ Magnetic-
Cone”’ Loud Speakeris a reve-
lation in. perfect reproduction.
Embodying entirely new fea-
tures, it is only six inches mm
diameter and produces woh
and tone superior to the large
unsightly horn s ers. Itis
fixed inside the Cabinet.

ip ui NTAeet Li elect|| at " |
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MODEL GENERAL RADIO
CABINET RECEIVERS

areENTIRELYSELF-CONTAINED

THE AMPLIFIER
The Amplifier in the General
Radio Receiver is’ an improve-
ment of the well-known and
widely - used General Radio
Transformer - Coupled Audio
Amplifier, and is responsible to
a large extent for the amazing
purity and volume of repro-
duction.

and are transportable. The

Cabinet is made of first

quality genuine hand-polished
English Walnut.

QY

NO INCREASE IN PRICES

EASY PAYMENT TERMS
OF 20/- DOWN ARE STILL
AVAILABLE,
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GEN LIKAL RADIO";PRESENTS
A NEW RANGE OF GENERAL RADIO RECEIVING SETS
incorporating the following exclusive patented features

NO ACCUMULATOR!
NEW DOUELE-POWER DOUBLE-LIFE VALVES

  

}

THE PATENTED ‘“‘ASTATIC VARIO-COUPLER’®’
which provides perfect selective tuning with ONE control Patented ‘“* MAGNETIC - CONE * LOUD SPEAKER BUILT INTO 6ET'

. MANY OTHER EXCLUSIVE FEATURES including _."

FREE INSTALLATION
FREE SERVICE J” commag las

- This Coupon (or a post card will do) i

will bring you full particulars without ao Name

obligation—Send it now. °
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Tungstone’sACCESSIBILITY Openstne
“SEALED MYSTERY” Battery Box
Any inerperienced person,in a few minutes, on roadside or elsewhere, can take to pieces a complete Tungstone

Battery and reconstructit reliably by using only the Vislok Spanners supplied Free.

  

Guarantees no Vexatious Delays, No Shoris, Quick Repairs, Low Upkeep Cosis.

NotNecessaryBuyalungstoneTwiceinaLifetime
Because Standardised and Interchangeable Renewable Die Cast and Machine Pasted Plates PERPETUALLY
replace a Set of Used Plates. Dry Plates partially. First Charged are ready for immediate use. Can be stocked
for unlimited period in dry place. Spare Plates sold at reasonable prices with allowance of 4d. per |b. for

returned disused Plates. Anyone can quickly and easily slip Set of New Plates into the Indestructible
Guaranteed Metal Containers in use.

FREE iiaemi,ees| HOW ana
for the | ik ER, |al | Why

ASKING |aax;“4i8|N!iE;| Tungseone
: ete! See cecum- ee Zs i hss gid 4 takes ONLY

IZ Pages Battery Pocket Guide a

eontaining Special Illustrated D a Pe Ghats av ‘ Ee © U R

es 5gil ea incin fs |Articles on Continuous

BATTERY bre, Hints ¢ to" Complete
FAILURES TouHowsom J First Charge

Workmanlike Standardization and Tatasekichsianbslity of all Parts and Plates

20 Sizes practically Fit the whole Range of Makes of Cars, Omnibuses and Charabancs.

2 Sizes perfectly Fit 95 Different Makes of Motor Cars.

100°/o Sure Service for Reliable & Dependable Storage Capacity and Plate Strength
Is proved as a fully charged Battery will run its vehicle in case of engine trouble to’a roadside place of safety

without damaging or buckling the Plates.

 

Tungstone entirely eliminates without Cost to the Purchaserall First Charging Risks

All the World’s Makers “Pass on” to the Purchaser
the many serious risks of Forming, and giving the First Full Charge, also the increased cost of a necessary

and exceedingly long first charging period extending from 24-to 72 hours and longer.

TUNGSTONE ACCUMULATOR CO., LTD., The Independent Battery of the British Empire,
&, St. Bride's House, Salisbury Square, London, E.C.4
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CONE SPEAKER

As full-toned as a grand
piano, as mellow as an

age-old violin, responsive
to all the varying shades joe

ot tone which give to -

music its subtle charm. -  
Such is the Amplion Cone

—the Natural Tone Loud (

Speaker,

 

 
" Chippendale
Maha aay

Model A.C. 9,

£7-0-0
Other Cabinet
Models fram

£4-0-0 
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In performance supreme, in
appearance. second to none
and, like other AMPLION pro-
ducts, backed by the famous
after-sales service -of the

House of Graham. The most
bonvincing argument in favour
of theAMPLION Cone Speaker
is that provided by. its own
performance.

Ask your radio dealer to
demonstrate any of the six
attractive models, then take
home the one you choose and
enjoy the broadcast pro-
frames.

The Natwral Tone Loud Speaker
danoreprand of Grekan Aplin Lite, £5, anes Row, Tondus,

r =F h.

 

Tyr
Model A, G3,

75/-
A C4,

a2/6

pe
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‘Theeg
R.C.Threesome
It is equal in reception qualities to the original
R.C. Threesome—the set that started —R.C.
vogue. By means ofa “brain wave”idea of plugged- S
together coupling units thenew R.C. Threesomeis ile
easier than ever to build. Nosoldering is required. jiesamr o
Wiring has been reduced from 24 to 5 connections, INSTRUCTIONS
The parts can be purchased for 50/-, or less. Use Film and post the

 

 

; Cou now.
the Coupon andgetall the particulars.. in

EDISWAR =:The new R.C.
Threesome is the
centre of interest at

Always a lap ahead the National Radio
Exhibition,

ET.30327— Stands 144 @
Te THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO,LTD. 146.

{ Publicity) 123/5 Queen Victoria St, London, EC. 4.

Yes! I'll have a copy of your free Instructicn Book and Blue Print. Thanks

BPAONES ib SPaada
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OUR EARneed notbe acute to
notice the improvement the new

LISSEN transformer brings. Every
note on the piano is heard clearly.
Thestrings retain their individualities.
Wind instruments sound melodious,
and the voices of singers have a really
wonderful realism.

You will not find a better transformer than
the new LISSEN. It is only possible for us
to sell it for a price so low as 8/6 by concen-
trating on the productionof this one type and

selling direct to the retailers faddeschens’
profits are eliminated).

This transformer can be used with equal
success as an L.F, choke by connecting
together the terminals marked O.P. and LS.
Buy one. Test it for 7 days against the
most expensive transformers or chokes, If
you do not prefer the LISSEN in every respect
your money will be refunded if returned
within 7 days

LISSEN LIMITED,

300-320, Friars Lane,

Richmond, Surrey

AMfanoging Director 1 Thoms N, Cole
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Turns ratio 3: J.
Resistance patie 4: ,
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Little Giant

Table Models
Completely re-designed,
with totally enclosed
valves, these famous
sels arc even more won-

derful value than ever.
They are sold on 7 days’
approval andfull instruc-
tions for installing and
operating are sent with

- each set. These are
absolutely simple and
require no skill whatever.

LQ iL $4: 2:0
Cash Price, or [2
monthly payments
of eee 8s. Od.

II £6:10:0
Cash Price, or 2
monthly payments
of ... I2s, Gd.

LG HL €7+12:90
Cash Price, or [2
monthly payments

of tee 14s. 6d.

L.Ga il. $9: 16:0
Cash Price, or [2
monthly payments
of ... 18s. 6d.

L.G. CabinetModels
Many improvements both inside

and outside make these new

sets a big advance on the famous

models of last year. In spite

-of this fact prices are e€ven

lower!

Cabinet L.G. IE - - $8: 2:6

Cash Price, or, 12° monthly

payments of ... 15s, 6d.

Cabinet? LG. UE - 6892 4:6
Cash Price, “or 12 monthly

payments of ...° 17s. 6d.

Cabrel LG. IV. = £11:8:0

Cash Price, or [2 monthly

payments of ... £1:1-:3

Pee
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.W.10.
For full fist of branches see page 6/2.

[Ser3 empen 30,ei
 

WITHOUT A_RIVAL

Premier Sets
These are specially de-
signed for long distances
work. They incorporat:
the most modern methods
ol reception and ampli-
fication,, and are both
powerful and extremely
selective. At the price
there is nothing at present
that remotely approaches
them in value. Prices
shown include valves, bat-
teries, etc.

Premier 3. £11: 6: 0

Cash Price,

Premier 4. £15: 16: 6

Cash Price:

Premier 5, £20 : 17: 6

Cash Price.

Or on deferred ferms.

‘The prices shawn are in every case

for sete complete in every detail,

with Loud Speaker, Walves, te,

down to senal equipment, and in-

cluding Marconi Royalty.

These components need not be

purchased where they are not

required, however. All seta are
tent on / days approval.

New Colalogue on request.

HAC. 2h
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Complete outfit for wiring
up two rooms :—
1 “Lotus " Radio Relay,
2 “Lotus” Relay Filament

Control Wall. jacks,
2 * Lote "Jock Ph
Zl Varela of Special

es.

45trand Wire,ton Wire, BO
Each additional room:
| “Loto” Belay Filagasnt
oavinal Wall Jack

15 Yards of Special 7/6
4 Strand: Wire: rica
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EMOTE CONTROL
enables you to listen-in in the dining
room, sifting room, bedroom,kitchen
—everywhere — anywhere, simul-
taneously and without interference
with each other.

Simply place the Lotus Relay near
receiving set, wire up to rooms
desired and connect with Wall Jack
and Plug. No technical knowledge
is needed.

The same volume of sound
throughout. The last one to switch
off automatically disconnects theset.
Suitable for any valve set.

FREE ? Fill im the conpon below for
* FREE Blue Prints and im-

structions which explain how with the Lotus
Remote Control outht you can wire two
rooms in half an hour at a total cost of
30/-, and each additional room 7/6.

LOTUS
hy REMOTE CONTROL «S$

  

 

AND

%E,LESS Compone™
Can be Aad from aff Wireless Dealers,

GARNETT, WHITELEY & CO., LTD.
Lotus Works, Hroadgreen Koad,

LIVERPOOL.
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Musician?”

is a question often asked
of the awner of a Wrown
Cabinet Loud Speaker, You
see Licre is something aboul

the reproduction of this
wWrown that is true. It
does not sound like a lowd

bp aR speaker. Neither does 11
rat look like a loud speaker.
a ir

a It makes vou feel that you
AG have people singing to you
cae: In your room, playing to

you in your home, or that
you aré the happy possess-
orolamagnilicentorehestra.

The Cabinet abolishes the
idea that some peop!eattach
io the horn loud speaker as
being out of fashion, andit
dispenseswiththeextremely
modern cone, which is be-
coming so common on the
market, [t carries an aiv
of refinement whereverit 1s
seen and salislies wherever
it is heard.

CABINET .LOUD SPEAKER

 

  

    
      

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
      

  
  
  
  
  
  
  

     

     costs £6:6:0 A we

Le EeEeeee ROLE RE RP Oo Ra Re Yh
fod 3. G, Brown, Lid, Western Ave.. WN. Acton, 13, prt CAA|  
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EVERYTHING G. &. CL
your guaranhee   

UNEQUALLED for
PLIRITY of TONE-
VOLUME AND RANGE
Designed to receive the maximum
number of stations with the minintum

number of valves, this entirely new

GECoPHONE. four-valve stabilised set

is not only super-sensitive, “but is .so
highly selective that interference from
the local ‘station can be eliminated at
short distances. The scéreened ‘circuit

cnibles stations to be tuned-in with
case, While the quality of repreduction
is of an exceptionally high standard.
Like other GECOPHONE Models, this
receiver miky be instant ly adapted for

gramophone reproduction by means
of the Gramophone Pick-up,

Price, “Sinvine, £26:0:0
Royall pot EPO 0 extra:

    

Rac* THabeE MAAK

RADIO RECEIVERS AND
GRAMOPHONE REPRODUCERS

MADE IN GREAT BRITAIN
The GECcoPHONE 4-valve stabilised model is one
cf a complete range of wireless receivers to meet
all needs,-full particulars of which are given in

_a beautifully illustrated brochure, sent post free.

Sold by all Wireless Dealers and Stores. 

ELECTRICAL
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“FOR ALL SETSANDCIRCUITS 

“ super-
het ’—whether it is transformer or resistance coupled, an
exactly suitable valve or combination of valves will be found
in the mew B.T.H, series of 2-volt valves. Each valve has
been designed for a specific purpose and can be relied upon
to give absolute satisfaction.

It is because these new valves are perfect in every part that
absolute satisfaction can be guaranteed. B.T.H. Valves were
not hurriedly put on the market-to meet a demand for 2-volt
valves. Long and’ careful research work has preceded their
arrival. Not until the perfect 2-volt valve had been evolved
were they introduced. B.T.H. Valves are perfect because
attention has been paid to every part of the valve and to every
requirement of the valve user. The filament has emissive
properties second to none, and an unusually long life—ano filament
lasts longer. The anode and grid are so perlectly constructed
and placed that maximumefficiency is assured,

If you wantthe dest possible results in any circuit specify B.T.H.
Valves—the exact valves for the most exacting circuit.

 

  

   

|Type)Purpose© Fil.Velk.telPie Avmpe. (FLT. Batt, Volts AmplFacter impedance Price— =

B2l : FL.LF. 2 0.1 40 te 150 16.0 97,000 ohme rt) &
B22 GP. 2 0.1 #100 | 75 14.000 ohms 10,6
B25 | leesAse | 0,2 40) bo 100 6,0 8,0X) ohbma! 12.6

BS |Rex Coup] 2 0.1 100 te 150 50.0 180,000 chms/ 10 6
 

 

fae aicwe ericaare applliable im Great “Britain and Marshera’ Ireland only

   

  
)2 VOLT VALVES|:ES}

if year ree interested ia AC, Coupling, write for a copy of bie” RESISTOR r

Bookie to ‘Publication Dept, Che British Thamuon-Houston Co,;-Lid, ‘Rughy

 

 

  
  

 

 



  

 
  

 
éé 9It's so easy!

I can build a real
. Loud Speaker in a few’
hours with ordinary tools,”

LFTEENyéars old or fifty years young—there’s no -
agerlimit to those whe will enjoy loud speaker
building this easy way. With the Brown CES.

Unit anyoné.can make a fine horn loud speaker,or,
with the addition of the drown C.T.S. Accessory
Set, a real hornless instrument—in:a-few hours
and for only 16/-. No skill is necessary... Follow
the clear instructions and you can’t go wrong.

The winter evenings will soon be here. Get a :
JerowWit Constructor’s Unit and build your own Loud
Speaker now.

13/6Brown C.T.S. Unit tadaptable as a
Gramophone attachment). Price

row C.T.S. Accessory Set. Price 2/6

 
CTORS’ UNIT

and build your own Loud Speaker
Made by 3..G. BROWN,Lred., Western Avenue, North Acton

Branches throughout the Counery,
HATE

eyLondon, W.3.
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This great new range

of Louden Valves
covers every possible requirement. A full list of data-and. prices
is given.in. our new Catalogue. Send for a copy.

The valves themselves are even better than the previous Loudens:
Their prices-are even lower! They are all British Valves without
a rival.

Bright Emitters ... 5.5 volls ... ... 3/6

Dull Emittes ou... “2, 4 and 6 volts 6/6

Dull Emitier Power Valves 4 and 6 volts . §/-

1 Walue 4d., 2 of 3 Valves 6d. 4,5 or

Sas ate

‘a

Postage and Packing:

Queen Si.

GLASGOW :
4, Wellington Street.

LEEDS: 65, Park Lane.

Jj BRIGHTON : 31, Queen's Rd.

BRISTOL : 36, Narrow Wine St.

CARDIFF : Dorcinions Arcode,

CFRELESS
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.W.10

6 Valves 9d.

Branches :

LONDON: 20, Store St. LIVERPOOL. + 37, Moorfields.
Tottenham Ct. Rd. WC. MANCHESTER: 33, Joh

BIRMINGHAM: 248, Cor- Dalton St. oe
poration St. NEWCASTLE: 36, Grey St.

NOTTINGHAM ;
amth Gate,

PORTSMOUTH: Peasil Bldgs.
Commercial Road,

SHEFFIELD : li, Waingate.

TONBRIDGE : 34, Quarry Hill.

30, Bridle-
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“Varley?
INTERDYNERECEIVER 
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WITHA WONDERFULNEW VALVE   
This receiver completely revolutionizes
the design of stable selective wireless
receivers, as the result of the develop-
ment of an entirely new valve—the

‘Mullard RL and Varley “ Interdyne “
(Dr. Robinson's Patent).

In this valve, there ave four electrodes
(a double grid and two separate anodes),
with one flament so disposed that it
affects only one of the anodes. With
this particular arrangement any elec-

trode capacities generated inside the valve are automatically
cancelled, thereby enabling the maximum bigh-frequency
amplification to be obtained without instability, or the necessity

for using external neutralizing devices. In addition, it is
impossible, with this valve, to re-radiate oscillations which
might affect neighbouring aerials. Two of these patent valves
are fitted in the recetver, in the frst two high-frequency stages.
The arrangement of the receiver is simple, Three sets of specially designed
split coil HF, transformers are assembled in a large copper screening box,
on which are mounted the two patent valvea, =~

In addition, there is a detector valve ind two elages of LF. amplifcation,
ernplaying a combination of both resistance capacity and transharmer coupling,
the last stage having one of our new Straight Line Super Transformers.

A special “on” and “off * switch i¢ fitted, which automatically introduces
fp resistance for obtamime perfect volome control, the tuning being carried
out by a single knob which simultaneously operates the three condensers.

The degree of selectivity and the number of stations received with a single
adjustment ts remarkable, and hitherto thought impossible, with reasonable
stobulity, by any other instrument employing even a greater number of valves,

Two models are available + ome for 240-550 metres, and the other for both

290-550 metres and 1000-2000 metres, the change-over froni short to long
waves berg eflected by a single switch.

THE COMPLETE RECEIVER 1S BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED, AND FOR VOLUME,
TONAL PURITY AND SUPER SELECTIVITY HAS NO EQUAL.

Prices -—

Short Wave se =

Long and Short Wave...
Reralties. extra,

View

£25
£42

0
oO

oO
oO

 

 

THE MARK OF “Qarley’ BETTER RADIO
Aingiwog House, (03, Kingsway, WC2. Telephone: Holhorn 5303,
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OR the modest sum of three pounds
you can become the possessor of a

full-sized, full-toned B.T.H. Loud Speaker
—a speaker that has no rival in quality
of reproduction or appearance, at any-
where,near the sameprice. Quality and
price considered this loud speaker is an
amazing bargain. Ask your dealer to
let you compare it with any other make,

Height 24" Flare 14"

 

2 de howe price is ap licable ja Great Brivein aed Nertiere Ireland enly

The Britsh Thomtod-Howwon Co, Lid,
a : ay Sih
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ACCUMJLATOR
CHARGER

No more trudging backwards and forwards to your accumulator
depot. You can do all your own charging at home if you have
Alternating Current (A-C.) Electric Light, The Charger is; per-
fectly simple, cannot harm yourlighting system in any way, and
costs only Id.to run for 10 hours’ charging. You can buy the
charger complete with: full instructions on 7 days’ approval.
(Postage |/-).

Charger for H.T. Accumulators ... SOJ-

N.B.—When ordering alate carefully vollage and frequency (40 cycles or over) of
your main, Your mefer gives you fhese particulars,

The Cosmos Valves take most especial care of H 7

the soft and silvery tone of the flute. But, no es

matter what the music be, the Cosmos Valves MAINS

—owing to the Shortpath construction—bring UNIT

it nearer and make it clearer altho’ they are

no dearer than any other valves. /

EG

On RADIO EXHIBITION OD

Olympia,Sept. 24—Oct. 1 A smooth, safe supply of H.T. current is obtained by just plugging
: the flexible cord into a lamp holder and connecting the unit toAt the Cosmos Stand (Nos. 155 & 156) will be shown etc sik ian sue ould aa ELT. Kates

. C¢ bach Current consumption is smaller than that of the smallest lamp
for the first time the new Shortpath A.C. Valves, which, made. For alternating or direct current. Cuts out the cost for
wied im conjunction with Metro-vick Battery Eirminators, ~ ever of new pr Batteries. re

can be workedfrom alternating current electric light supply, Type A(fO0-voll-type) £3-10+0 cash Typed (50,70 or 1 OOvolt ypes)£2-10-0
or 9 monthly paymenis of 9f-, cash or 9 monthly paymenia of T/

: ‘ Type B. (malii-voltage type} t4.10-6 Tupe B (mufti-volloge type) ER- 10.0

; cash or 9 monthly payments of 11/t. coh or S monthly payments of Bfs,

0§WYOS ! Packing free,"carriage forward, New catalogue free on request.

SHORTPATHS

RADIO VALVESme WIRELESS»
FROM WHIRELESS DEALERS EVERYWHERE PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.W’.10

For full fist of branches see page 6/2,      
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The Carborundum used in Carborundum Radio Products is created at the

terrific temperature of 4,060° F. in the largest electric furnaces in the world,

It has long been used as a resistance unit in electrical engineering and is now available in= form-ofour newPees

Capacity Coupling Unit. This Unit is quite different from any other at present on the market, presenting as C at a

distinct advantages over units employing ordinary grid leaks and anode resistances. The resistances— in the Carborundum

Resistance Capacity Coupling Unit are solid rods of unbreakable Carborundum. They a urn a —present no

capacity effects—and are absolutely non-microphonic. The Unit takes up far less room than t earenes LF. sinsmketeiy

and the complete absence of background noises greatly enhances the already great possibilites of R.C. coupling.

Not being dependent on a metallic film, the resistances will not disintegrate and are “i

unaffected by atmospheric changes.

   

 

     

  
      

   

 

  
  

 

       

 

  

 
PRICE

SEND FOR NEW 24-PAGE Carborundum Resistance Capacity Coupling Unit ........ 8/6

BOOK CONTAINING CIR- Carborundum Anode Resistances and Grid Leaks ......-. 2/6 each.

CUITS AND MUCH USEFUL Carborundum Stabilising Detector Unit—the most
INFORMATION, satisfactory method of crystal detection .....-..-- 12/6

Dry cell, extra ........ Sd. 
 

OBTAINABLE AT ALL LEADING RADIO DEALERS
OR DIRECT FROM OURSELVES, POST FREE.

THE CARBORUNDUM COMPANY LTD,
Ee TRAFFORD PARK : MANCHESTER

  

~the éminent Violinis?eMustcal
Director testifies to the merits ofthedy

ys" (psraOF sive,
: with the'NenFillamend

pe Groot

 

Sold by all , ata

Wireless :

Dealers  
q

SK
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e

Ade, of the Giasrat Elecivfe Co., Lid, Megas Hoase, Kilngneay, Leadon, H.C.2.
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Instal the

EthophoneFour
and enjoy unlimited

variety of programmes!

   DE LUXE MODEL

A wonderful set for perfect

long-distance loud speaker reception

OULDN'T you like to
be able to pick up the
programmes oof the

principal British and Continental
stations on the lowd speaker
whenever you wish ?—You can
with the Ethophone Four, The
reproduction is natural and clear.
and the volume ample for all
Ordinary requirements.

Though selective and powerful,
this receiver ia astonishingly

@asy to control. Its range is

uniimited and can be extended
to cover any wavelength.

Ask your radio dealer for a

demonstration — you will cers

tainly enjoy it. -

PRICES:
Standard Model, with coila for

780-525 metres... . £18

De-Lure Model,as above; in Double-doar

STAND

bao
See the Burndept
for (927-28 at the
National RadiaExhibition, polished mahogany cabinet £2O
Olympia, or write for the Royalties, §0/-, and valves £2 . 11 . 6

latest catalogue. extra in each case.

URNDEPT
 

BLACKHEATH, LONDON, §.E.3.
Call at the London Showrooms, Bedford Street,
Gtrand, W.C.2 Demonstrations gladly given.

\

 

 

 
 

 

 

1h Dunham New SeAgon's Two valve load apeloor eck i bodes! ac mehr [a

Thal gee oe tileefeel af renst Ehren Vale renerrers fee beth ponte endl |
firemgrth of Pecephon. Neil a cheap met. fein fee, leuk. coche bla at Lhe geo by apecial
tools god bet wredoctin i rere Loge giepeiieg Wee, 7 a

Operation is simplicity tiself. One dial only to tana, is a emailer ish to vary
Power of tpecepeies in iadrretual reyuirsingpis, "cud yeu jaunt pidg in epenkar to wtart
ont. working. ‘Thi gubomaticoliy swilees on all comeic-thins, i
and eet operates at omen,

Handsome Oak Cabinat- fet, Valves tiited feternntivy on Anti-milerephon’ |
Valvaholdars, Compartment in bese for the aactra hirde (100 volt) H.T. |

Battery supplied, Two Cossor Boll Bmilter Valves. Exide Accumulator, |
Loud Gpesker, Marcon! Royalty pald,in fact. abeotutely complete eseend
for merial, PRICE £7 : 182-6 er ered 1.2/6 now and 12/6 monthly,
Constructors, Rarelopé tontelnseg wil perticdlara of ible woreter el emabliag roo

te oonetreet (in a epecisiiy simpiiied form, Poot Free Td. Cawlsiie deiliieg jig, witing |
diagram, pened bapogt, full. et of otoponeata, ete,

2d. stamp secures complete sixteen set cofelogae, ond all particulars |
efourmany seta, iaclading a" 40 aintion foad Wpecker réceicer.”

lta op val nek,

ELM WORKS, ELM PARE,
BRIXTON HILL, ea eieR ecard LONDON, SiW.2.

dire Fea pele Lhe Cheb liam Al)Wave Tuner tT: Eh ino

(RSegceed st es lie soeteer valeparece, Mime 1sas

   

 

 

STURTeadUcneee
MAKE THE PERFECT LOUD-SPEAKER.

Yoo can lailkl & perfect 1ote. Cone Bpeaker to ¢lye Meike peprobertion |

|

   

   

and wondertol postiy af tome for 2 be, dd, Ati, 2b ea el Sterol eziee
Diaphregs fl ecng a babes, All joule mtijeplinl fig adertabllog Willi
Beowu's or Lisssaola'a,

Tie afiginal Geelmin Welt. 27M enoplese
FUmalegled flac quel parlpadaey fare,

taaeee Extracts Linus Uraalictied Teatieyenials, |
plete in Sronzed Bolierbes: "of an pery sahaled wv2h tie Coon, PAs dane dn erfeeiete ped od
cnr. Dianel com TF face merp serfered.
fare ee rma Tibeckpesd: ° The Art cae! foweg prove: Phe peprrieclig af wor Sonteliin Cae |

4

 

 pine aelty will Speier eee el abeJ ise hear ft mere dba libres Pee Dt price.”

ron atiechmemt. GOODSARE, 27. Faringion Street, ECA,

RAVES
LOUD SPEAKER

BARGAIN SET.

This is, without &
shadow of doubt
the World's finest
Wireless iatae THE GRAVES BARGAIN
The efficigney of thin Sat 2.VALVE LOUD SPEAKER OUTFITis daily secladened
delighted owners in &

gives a volume & quality of tone unattained
y any instrument of a similar price & is the
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aorla of the
ritiels Jalon

1 essenceof simplicity. Fitted witheoils tacover
all British wave-lengths, including Daventry.

THE GASINET ic of beaniifwly poliched Oak, and ofl come
penis ore mf tbe Mahetl gieality.. Dall Enoltter Valves with palent
vatee holders, foc.: HLT. Ballerg, 2rolt. Accammulsior aed completa
Acisi Guttt LOUD SPEAKER of ereinsive design with onigne
magic system uid improved AMice diaphram. £7 2:17:68

TEAMS i Cer Barceln Price ff [oF
dstorred payin. Bom! 108 now, aml
Bpleh porchasa bald monthly pacha
S18 ll yon wish jo my cask, 5 pet ont
miscounk is sllowed Follies Approval.

CATALOGUE POST FREE
Uo-todate Orrata) aed Valve ois vl

: Mekal edaen atk Easy Tere

J. 6. GRAVES Ltd. SHEFFIELDA Hi aa

ar, es =

} ) ri on 2 MELEEEIErated cree TaTEE TETSI

ACCUMULATORS “ELITE” THE ELITE OF ALL.
UMULATORS, ral

H.T. gettSetotiecet’ 22/6
34 a The World's Best High Tengion Aceurw-
bor ce lntor and of Britigh Manulocture.
Ohi y Unique SemicChl-Sobmerped feature ol
SBE the “Elite. absolotely prevents surface

leakeige loses, The battery Iosta w life:
me. Wrine for ete. Sold oa approval.

ACCUMULATORS ELITE, Medford §1., HALIFAX,
Teirpians 4304, Tepes: Like, Maities,

lunden Dictribeter:—-CECH. FOHLMAN, 77, Great Pertland Street, LONDON, WI
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THE CABINET LOUD-SPEAKER
AT 35”

Two. years’ constant experimenting lies behind this

new Fellows Product. “The result is not just “ another

cone loudspeaker,” but a model unique in’ design

and performance, The diaphragm of this loudspeaker

is, in éhape, the revolution of .a hyperbolic curve.

The phrase may mean litle to you, the fact means

everything. Sound is distributed evenly in all direc-

liong—to the-side as well.as tothe front ; “drumming

is eliminated. Every note of music, every syllable,

every letter of speech is clear and distinct.

Try this beautiful new Cabinet Loud Speaker tor seven

days. It is without a rival.

35/-Fine Leatherette Finish - - =

Polished Oak or Mahogany = 42/-
Packing free, postage 1/3.

The Fellows Junior. The Folutone.

The eg i Hom-type Loudspeaker

anerieatel 4 for large halls, dancing,

Gereiabels 29/6 ote 2.c.20-. FOr
Packing free, posfage (73. Packing free, carfiage jorward,

Send for a eopy of our. new Catalogue.

LCERES)
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.W.10

For full sf of branches see page 6/2.
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ARE YOU USING
OLD FASHIONED
H.T. BATTERIES?
Dispense with the un-

mocessary trouble atl

expense.
Instal tive

INATOR, and

solved for ever.

Direct Current .Type,
Motel

Case,

£1 15

Junier

tad

A. Models
termmating

Aiaing, roe

£5 10

Marconi

*“ GOL-

TONE " PERFECTUM
H.T. BATTERY ELIM-

your
LT. problem will be

fram

for ail 3
Current “y

Royalty. om
AL. models T20 qtr,

Send. for Liste. (R.TS.
Thousands im ase giv-
ing supreme satielac-

lion.

CUT OUT
THE

STATION.
There 1 fo reason

why you sheold
compelled to dished
Stations apainst your

ont

“ GOL-
TONE SELECTOR"

will—cut. them

with the

WAVE TRAP.

This” Sebector will
enable you te bri
in numerstttions

Sit have never before

lt can

imi «
eard,

fitted

ceiving Set.

Price, complete with
Instracteis,

35/=

CHARGE YOUR
ACCUMULATOR
AT HOME.

“ALT ERRO"
CHARGER FOR
ALTERRATIRNG
CURREST. This
Rectifier is Tecom-
mended .for charg
ing High Tensin

Radio Accumulator,
lt will charge at
a neg Tote moet, and

will be ‘found of
immense COVED
ietice fo those whe
desire tro nme bo
time lo recharge their
H-T. Accumulators

from A.C, Lighting
Supply. ;
Compicta with adap-
for, Coimecting Corday
and full pirsirchiong,

Prict } AJso
supplied with Am-
meter recording
chirging current,
$36 complete,

“IPoaCeuare

aae

OFFENDING

few
moments to your Re-

POsT FREE,

eg.

be
bo

ng

be
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“PROVED DISTORTIONLESS
THROUGHOUT THE MUSICAL
SCALE UPTO 4.909.008. 7

CERTAINTY
In actual practice only one “ Ideal” in 50,000 has ever been found
to vary in the slightest degree from this established claim of
* absolute freedom from distortion.” In addition, every “ Ideal”
is guaranteed for 12 months against mechanical breakdown. Fullest
details on request. In 4 ratios, 2,7 to 1,400 1,6to tand8to1, 25/-cach

THE MARCONIPHONE CO., LTD., (and Reduced)
wre atO2t2 Tottenham Court Road, - - London, W.1 >
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esSUCCESS OF THE NEW ANDoN
the meels the foreigner on PRICE WONDERFUL HEARING AlD IN THE WORLD——TH

i and beats the foreigner on QUALITY I 66 SHELLACON ”.

THREE DAYS FREE TRIAL A MARVEL IN MINIATURE
on Four own Wireless set at home, The " Sbelheon”” emoves fer eeer the dancer aml ineemienisnse vi

Every SILVER DOME Valve Fully Guaranteed. satrtamntotoigyaivangedopieemcosa |
7 htt mrp, Nok ani af ll eo aol) ae hy be prec Aw init paclke as rr

| ce Class Dall Emittera— arealpoi ia Sedereeehae cringedravedecpe ivan chaliea teniriaensal

Baoolgy teeel 7 ay. 73 ame. 9/6 estsgeFlangedy-aehen EMEABe cfenaemns @f= i dees Set iesarentnce ane
nt f £ one aie zz On. tine chee eb frat hele bah 7

aayWr BhAymsetahahaanthem a erpsaa Stnatag even shea spiesWeedoad,Foe RRB PROTR,
end maney WILL BE REFUNDED TO YOU IN FULL. ‘There are thousands Sentaneewake Jeechs Whee callingfirs

of SILVERDOMEValves in British homes to-day, They give COMPLETE SATISACTION, SHELLAGON Geateaacocuse ut” 77, WIGMBRE §T., WT, fem teenieces
ryt = Hn& ra oF a a] ) AE, Pas i aie anea XNNNasScere,Rein BoscaYl

House, Alderman's Walk, Bishopsgate, E.C.2,   

    
 

      

     
meresaqaRILEYHomeBillign/OrdTop,Jo RILEYSGIVE teeta) |

ForQVOLYHOUSE smsiiriierccm/ ooea
rite to-day for FREE price list.

y Fee wlio maker the lemons facts Nar
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, SharaSeeratesSteens Hlenteles DOWN AIHttreDeecudny-"tre| beqonverted Somdiay valleliadalle
ca . fin. = 2 lin, —_ iz) og ar i a6 it <san >veepemninied straytertrta ro ire eee Boltedpevaaetanian clad Rulers alo ike

ah din & i iin, 2 00 JA ifs Mt dicevet auttableter poortecmotdercon |PILEYS GIVE 7 DAT FREE TRIAL, pinngeh
din, = te Him, we ELL 15 6 meni ii E.J.Ril med pay es POplar, par ceriase and take all riks Iu tran. gegooey Sites OY Home

Adin, X3A, FOtn oo 115 00] payments 1/~ . RILEY, LTD., RAYMOND W Briuasu. Avie set sides: vention: ik
BA, die, XT adie . GIO al tide anal ‘Dg. 17, at. Aa repellt Stee jACCEINGTON perleulata, een, ten Fakiz
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i . E || | 2 ;
a = | FOR SAFETY'S SAKE—FIT AN EELEX SAFETY SWITCH! You must haveae

S| | ein Tobe, PRICE S/G inhaba andWenihermroo! covce: ae “THEEECES|
(Capacity 3,000 milli-ampere hours) Bl] Latest development in maletyde- MOISTURERETAIN.

3 vices Guarda against forgetialness. ING EARTH [5 |

= A DIRECT PATH TO.EARTH EFFECTIVE IN ALL |
= |i OUTSIDE THE HOUSE. Beeahccki
= | | Switch outside: operated from Fintanace En|

= ingide the room. gn atSieben i
Hi h F ; h = | The spark rp

ig ension Accumulator of the ell | provides ample |
be new improved and greatly reduced = oe IF — iE Crectiricrh

} Ch : — Hj T a er aie P ; = | Aaasie wie : i| ampion H.1. Accumulator Parts, : | tn hel I Gh ies tohTHK seeia dntparnsita: |
Write for free instructions and illustrations to: = | Write for futt particular Coeiiehs ales Tetoe eepleat'on to: Dep. = |

ES Eels Shasuardiwd iTHE CHAMPION ACCUMULATOR CO. & | Papssndsectmow \
rel Cr t = 3 Hing ‘Rota: Times." : EELEX HOLISE, .

2 e a pt Cre = is. BUNHILL ROW, LONDON, Excl. ‘Phono: “Clerkenwell $252) 9203, |
VHOLAOOORRERRELLL ACTA UT FAUNAHOCATHTTTANTUPET POORER ON EA AAA ESEAA eee eHATU Ade teTeeectTTTTT, aeAedereeaciLeeet|
 

Become an Expert Gance Pianist

|

THIS TILL KILLSLOsS
Because it checks every penny received, caferuards your

   
   

 

    

    

i you can already play the Piana, yeu,
feo Cath Mccabe an expert "jaar piarciet assistants, your customers and your rights. It prevents logs
fi a short Unie; “Hilly -Maverl, the due to leakage and errors, and enforces a correct record ||
Wothd'spreaicat syncopated ptankes, haa of every transaction.
latight thepeness through the post. The seal Til cives a receint, for Cash Sale, provides

Write noefor feet dasok ard all ce For einen details ond pacd-out ile.
particulars, ciolosing 2d, elanips edhi! Tile are eney to (purchase ef gut Infalmeol sae

for postage. pian, May we vend you details with catalogue ? .
Clie:
Pamwont

“TDEAE
RILLY MAYERL. SCHOOL, G.H.GLEDHILL & SONS LTD.ee
(Dept. BY. 2Osford St.. LonehonWL  
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r F youare not satisfied with your
a Receiver don't blame i without
ar f investigation. The fault may

4s lie in the Valves. Ewen the best Set
will be handicapped when the wrong

ay Valves are used. Fit Cossor Valves
, and youll be certain of good resulls.
3 Cossor Valves owe their wonderful

bh: efficiency largely to their super-
J sensitive Kalenised filaments. No

other valve can equal them for
; length of service, economy and

Zo uvality of reproduction. Fit Cossor
hi Valves ani hear the living music
Gi of the Studie—not a travesty of

jumbled, muffled sounds.

it x

Cossor Valves
~and enjoytrouble-free Radio

Adetof ALC. Como, Lid, Highhory Grove. NS, post (CA)    
Printed by Newses & Praneon Paiste Co, Len, Eumeor Street, LadbrokeGrove, W.10, and Pobllebed for theaeaene Newnes Lro., 8-11, Southanipion Street,

Stra], Lomdon, WoC2, England.— Se; tether oo, 1
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New Mullard Valves

that make 1/10th

Ampere Extravagant

Mullard Valves were the. first to
consume 1/10th ampere! Now they
are the first to cut that current down |
by another quarter.

The new series of Mullard P.M. Valves
give you 33} per cent more for your
L.T. outlay. This is only one advan-
tage of Mullard Research.

‘The merits of the wonderful Mullard
P.M. Filament have increased year
after year, the huge emission, the long
life, the great toughness, the improved
results, each has been. carried stage
by stage beyond all equal.

Every Mullard year is a year of
advance. Whenyou demand Mullard
P.M. Valves you are securing the
very finest valves that have ever been
produced.

Look for the Mullard Label. It is
your assurance of better results.

basesAs Mullard
aALeatsaL THE-~MASTER-VALVE

ADVT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO., LTD., MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2.

THE
VALVE

WITH THE

 

  
 

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should fe addressed Anverrisement DerantMext, Geoncr Newnes, Lro.,
8-1], Sturaasprox Strerct, tease: WoC2.
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